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IN ("Q9.)U CTION

In settling the Orthºgraphy ºf the Grebo language, a sc

rious difficulty has been eacou;tered, in tº e great diversity cf

pronuncia ion which prevails. In relati u to a very large pro

portion of the words ºf the language it would be a didicult,

iſ not an impractica's!e task, to find any two individuals in the

same community, who wºuld pronºurce the same w a d in pre

cisely the same way; and what is still inore reinar', a 'le, the

saine individual would not be likely to pronounce the same word

in the same way on two different occasions. This diversity in

pronunciation arises in part from the contunta'le nature of a

large number of their consonant sounds, and partly, from the

want of a written standard. And to this latter cause, may be

atti ibuted the great number of dialects which are to be met with

in Africa. In every separate cornmunity there is a tende:icy

to the formation of a new dialect; and these dialects will c ºn

ti:lue to multiply until they are restrained by the introducti, n

of written systeins. The rule adopted in the Dictionary, of ſix

i:;g the Githºg, all, y of words, has been, to select that pronun

ciation of a word, which upon extensive inquiry, has appear

In a few cases, where it has been

ascertained that there were not more than two pronuncia

tions of the same word, both of thein have been retained, and

may be used in writing, without necessarily occasioning

any confusion.

A very cursory notice of the pages of the Dictionary, will

show, that a large number of English words are laid down,

which have no exact counter parts in the Grebo, and in all such

eases, the idea has been expressed by the use of a phrase.
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For example, the word sorry has no corresponding word in

the Grebo, but has to be expressed by a certain phraseology,

as, wari ni hā, sorrow affects him. In like manner, the word

drunk has no corresponding adjective in Grebo, but is trans

Inted as follows, nāh ni ná, run affects [works] him. On thc

other hand, there are words in the Grebo, which cannot be

converted into the English by the use of a single word. Thus

the word wo means from, when used as a preposition; when it

is converted into a verb and is inflected, in the past tense it

becomes à woda, he froned (if the word were allowable) a cer

tain place, and must be rendered in English, he came from.

Another circumstance equally worthy of notice, is that there

are many words in Giebo and English which correspond with

each other on one or two points, but do not in all the shades

and variations of meaning which respectively belong to the

two words. The following examples will illustrate this re

mark. The English word barren may be applied to a female,

to a tree, or to unproductive land. The Grebo word which

corresponds with barren when applied to females is yābiyā,

but the same word could not be applied to an unfruitful tree

or to sterile land. The Grebo word krádá may be applied to

unproductive land, but not to females. The English word thick

may be applied to a turbid liquid, to a dense cloud, to the di

ameter of a solid body, to a dense forest &c., but for each of

these the Grebo has an independent word. In English we

have one word for washing the face and hands, the body,

clothes, or dishes, but the Grebo has an independent word for

each one of these. The translations which are appended to

most of the Grebo words, were designed not only to show their

derivation, but likewise the limitation of their meaning.

The consonant sounds which it has been found necessary

to be used, are, b, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, r, s, t, v, w, y,

--... --~~~~~~~~~…~zzºrºº

INTRODUCTION. 4.

nd z. The letters, V and z do not occur more than once º

: i.e. W and y are never used as vowels; y however a

wice. -

the beginning of a syllableº,"; º:
- cannot always be distinguts""" - .. -

tº: more frequently after b and p. a º:º:
if it had a half vowel or sheva befºre it. In a su le and

it is written double (!!) tº distinguish it from the . be.

more common sound. There is a sound intºº
tween b and p, which is extremely difficult of. i.

but is evidently made up of k and b, and isº d the

kb. In uttering it, the lips are tightly compresse º º illo

expiration is forced out, so as to give the lips a quivº.

tion. When this character is preceded by a W.º
the k always attaches itself to the vowel which | thus

it, and the b assumes its simple and natural . to make

kbe a pause when preceded by nu, bc.colnes nº - onsonant

a pause. Besides this, there are a good ..". in are

combinations peculiar to tº language. The * º kn

common, bºt, ºniº, hm, ml, nh, hiſ, git, "J. hl, º º *

The combinations gn and "! ” employed toº: d

same sound; nh is always found at the end of a sylla ..
employed merely to indicate the nasal sounds of theſº i

kh has the sound of ch in our word chemistry. - The etter *

at the end of syllable, serves only to distinguish. words

which are sounded alike, but have different significations. d

The consonant sounds constantly r" into each other, un

occasion no small confusion in the pronunciatiºn of words.

some of the more common interchang" * this kind are, 1 and

r, r and d, b and p, n and d sic. The vowel sounds which

have been used, are, a sounded as * in father, e as a in hate,

i as i in machine, o as o in note, u as " " rule and OO 111

mood,and their respective modifications, which are à sounded
*
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as n in awe, 3 as a 1st, Č as c

not, iſ as u in Dut.

Frch one of those sh it vowels viz 5, 7, 7, 6, 7, have a

**esponding nasal sound or sudden f; *:: "p of the v, ice

in ºtter ance, which is tiºnally idicated "3 d e trºl h, and i:

a few cases by h alone. The dipthongs a

Pine; an as ow in how; in as u in pure. No letters are ad

Inited into the Srºlling of a word which may not be distinct

ly heard in the prºnunciatiºn. There a to

“”; letly nasal, that they cannot be P'"Pºly spoiled by any

“”ºration of letters. The word for fire is spelled him. and

eh-hinu, but this is an a bitrary combination. This class of

words however are not nºmer, 11.5.

The Etym,

in the Gramm

in nict, i as i in Fir, & as a

''' ai soul ded as ,

a few wºrds so

lºgical Jº inciples of the *g, *g, as ºil dºwn

atical “nalysis, have, upon inºre * : * ~ * in

***'igatiºn, proved to be gºnerally correct 1 !c

*"d plural forms of thº, ''''''', arº laid dºwn in tºo !'ictiºna
• * * ! – " ? . - -

ry. The Pronouns, “specially, in their * "tºaºs with ol.

ther parts of speech, will be liest understood ": “it ºnce ta

the Analysis.

In relation to the *h, thoso parts of it

from which the others are derived, viz.

the Indicative, the second jers

** iºid down

the Present Tense of

on singular of the

"esent Tense of thePast tense, and one of the for ins of the

bo verbs have two voices, -

!mperative

Indicative) the

It finitive moed Gle

the active and the pitssive The

Passive vºice is not "nuch used; its use is avoide

locution whenever it can he; thus instead of

lored by the P"ple, they say, the pcºle

saying, he was killed, they sa

large number of verbs in the

with what we call Il Cut C.

d by ci, cºin

Sºying he was

lored him, instead (;f

V. Sºme one / //, d ?. in, &c. A

Gi cho, whi, I, wºuld c

orrespond
1 ve: 's, are infect, d ii., 4.

‘tive . . . bs

-

º

tº

- - r - vil

INTRODUC FIGN. . -

---- ivo significatiºn. : ..º l:aveº five iºd. the Indicative. Imperative,

- 1 c 1, vei hs h’i ve five .. "...i. “c”. 'I he same for

P..tential, Subjunctive a d the Infinitive”. º st! di º• , . . . is , . . - - ; alta (1 ſº in

- - eference to the paradig* * * * * * * s will be sco, by re -of Cie verb, (a ree of these different moods, i. e.,

t! e Appendix), belongs to three of the it trillar
.* j : * v- i i vi i. - : .. - st : " ºr i \ is

| . ent tense of the Pote:tial, the third person sing -

the Iºros ---- -- Subiunctive

8:13 . the persºns plural of the present of the Sº t the
:1 tº a . - - - - - t : : Đ

d one of the forms of the Infinitive are t'e same, so tha Itailot one o : I < r i i in r - * ... rº - (to

- | c he nu nã, may mean, I aust do it; If I do it,º -

, it l'ascº ine - “. - --- - of ori i 1 - .

! ul to do it, and the sense in cach case inust be Itr., ºr *** - - - - - •e . . ." > n) to 1) tº e

º by their relation to the other members of the sentru tº a t) \, t in ſº -

a d the force of the contextſ.

--- 'ith what is* There is no mood in the Glebo to correspond with y -

a tº - - 11:1 t it

alled in our Finglish Grannars the Potential, and what ºc: •' it: ; ; ; - - - • Sulliunctive mood.

- 's is denominated the Suljthe Latin Grammars is bed: ‘hich means

- - to beqane, which means,
t º, they use the adverb bedine,

To say I may do it, they - .: 0

* may be so Sc and use a phrase like the ſollowing, l, Ierhaps, • . . . .” it. To sav.

º miné numu, i e, may be I am going to do it. * -

- - - 5. i. e. I am able to do ican do, they say, waidū be nu må, i. e., I l its kindrº (l

f It is doubtful whether the farm he nu, and its ſ t

- - - - * I in Lºs I ()words, bā nu, beh nu, bº ºn, bºth nu, and boh mu, he ...‘(I's - y ...t, i S I lic

the infiriº or is to be regarded as a verb in the Subj n-

* >
-

- -

- - -

tive or Pºte:tiºl, used wice an Infinitive would be according
lve ot: - * - i. it * r * -- ~~

- - - the Englishto the idiºn ºf the English. r -

- ... lse ofºf The firiºg is the manner in which the Past Tel - --1 The firiºg is - 'st Per's singular Ne nu mū, it

Sułºr tº:ive is cºnjugated 'st Per's singular lthe Suº:ive is cºnjug - - - did it, 3’d l’er's

J d.d 1:, ...'d l'et's singular, Nch nu ni if you f -

*** i , , - - - » ------ ... nut ni.

- - - -- * : * •r. lura . . In wsi'ºular, Pã nu n'ſ, if he did it, l'st r r. l did it, 3 ol Per

if we did it, 2'd Per. plural, Bāh nu nº. if ye did it, i f -

- , - - - - - - - • * : * ** - \rc C

plural. Poh nu nº, if they did it. Tho Subjunctive has the forcl i , 4 - U - -

either of when or iſ

-------------
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Grebo verbs have no

sent Tense, the Indefinite Past Teuse,

nite Past Tense, the Past Tense of

Tense of to-day, the P

Past Tense of Yesterd

Yesterday and the Im.

Yesterday, the Inde

tº-day, the Future

tine subsequent

less than thirteen tenses, viz, the Pre

the Imperfect Indefi

to-day, the Imperſect Past

ast Tense of Yesterday, the Imperfect

*y, the Past Tense ºftine previous to

erfect Past Tense "ftime previous to

finite Future Tense, the Future Tense of

Tense of To "rrow, the Future Tense of

to To-morrow.

The Present tense of most Verbs is the same with the sec.

ond person singular of the Imperative. In some cases it is

*Pressed with, and in others without the anxiliary verb

to be; thus they say ninſ:

The Indefinite !'ast Te

has been complete

pletion.

K. G.

I do it, or nine ne, I am doing it.

insc has reference to an action that

d, but indefinite as to the period of its com

The Imperfect Indeſ,

that was Incomplete a*

The Past Tense o

nite Past Tense refers to an action

an indefinite past period.

f tº-day, refers tº, ºn action that was COIn

pleted the same day. The Imperfect Past Tense of to-day, re

fºrs to an action that w * Some past hour ofthe day.

The Past Tense *nd Imperfect Past Tense of Yesterday,

refer to actions which were Performed or were in the act of

perforinance yesterday.

The Past Tense

{ls incomple

*nd Imperſect Past Ten
to yestorday, "efers to actions which were

"" state of perfºrmance Soſno

The Indefinite Fut

ture period. The

* of tine previous

°ompleted or were
time Previously to yesterday.

"re Tense refers to Sºme indefinite fºr

Future Tense "f to dily refers to SOIn10

*ansaction which is to take place to-day.

The Future Tense of to

• *o-inorrow. The Future Te
"horrow reſers to transa ‘tions of

Ilse of time subsequent to to-mor

*** * * - wfMTitoDUCTION,

+ take place subsequentfers to transactions which arc tººk place..".
row, reters ow.* The Indefinite Past Tense son, ti lar lef

- -in: 11 toW. - *articu
ly to . of the other past tenses, when more l of an action.

the p ace had to the completion or incompletion be said

s ina - 2 saillC lintly loerenceº time of its performance, and theº: º the

than to se of the Indefinite Future "l'ense. rer!

in relation to the us - »ry view of the verb.in 'uture Tenses, (a more satisfactory in the appen

I' y - - -

º:. imed by reference to the paradigm in the appmay be obtai - -- -

- - - -- - --- its takin
diº Passive voice may always be known by hich

ass - :tive voice, whic

i T. e after the final vowel of the Active voice,thc letter - ses. -

- hrough all the inoods and tense - king a ſinal écarried throug erb may be known by its taking t
r -- - --- - w - .' - - - ()

The interrogative ay be mistaken for one

- - articular care, may - I, in- without particu ses the letter tº, in

*... -forms of the verb. In someſº to thic end ofthe d of being connected with the verb, is slii

stead O -

sentence. - ... * ays incorporates

º is an adverb of place (dé) whi h alºº:
itself with the verb whenever there is any refer âlû Bligi Sics - - igi—a munāſlū -- - -

*. à invdé Bligi, he rent (there) Bligi º. of the vei,

> * - tense anlound in almost every - tod.It may be". ckass of verbs which are foundº:
r is a - Rºn I tº 1 Scol W1

º and prepositions, and are seldom º Yosition is

i. º met, In all such cases, the no º, .º: )wern
these adj -*- phen. The wor

of a hyphen.- - the verb by means - tween the

rºº of this class are always to be fund be a po nãveri)s - a ºr “º 1. 17 tº hºll, 4.e º nd its adjunct. Thus à pe-y era, hº ls (t d º adjunct

Werl) º d hin angry. In the Infinitive mood, -

era. he made h <-- J -
yera, inc in

I c I t c To sc is - - sl: º, . . . . - to ºrc
--- - - - - sin ºr the auxiliary 1111 *>

w 'I', ' , , - s formed by using
* * * º it lºc la: l x rli - wº - in ti litti t!? 4.h d ſ ill ul' shall als in English; thu ini 11, > I,

instea u" -: - -

going to do it, and not I will do 4t it.
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º | º whether tº he an "in or *Pºsition always ore........s DICTIONARY

º | but in the other ºn ...,ds i. t;|| 'H') *** Precedes the verſ,”
- - ... ºr tº 3.94s, l'' j \\ 3. us ini ni ver: -. he is*4 to in1:/e / in tºgriſ t * } erji’, (l, Hui, , OF THE - -

º The Aiº endix not º- - -

º ** tº re.wº but ſº ***s it nºun'er of words which C R E B O L. A N G U A G E.

… - '**'Sº an ample referenc - º

, , , , , ; - ! . . . “tellCC to wº, (j - - -

| ... th rug', not strictly ** hºny ºn us in English aire º h (FIRst PART.)

- * - -- - - - 1:; is •e t

i. } (). I the wºrd *"ght is not found in the bºdy of the Di 4. , - A.

****, it may be in the Appendi * Lºi tº r

:. ***lix, and reference will tho,be given to the word to "ich it most , early cores there Abandon, v. seo & se, p. sedá, first means the sky, & the e

**ay inportant English words ar - responds. imp, seo & se, inf. seinu. ther the head.

cf the work and the sº : Ind; * are onitted, both in the body - Abash, v. twº ni inli, or kā twé,'Abort, v. polyu plenh; to pro- |

| Ponding words f ºpen is, *cause there are no Cº.) I'l'ſ 'S- i e sharne works me, or I. duce an immature young.

| the Cim ords ºr them " ºrebo. Word, which pertain t have shame. Abound, v. ká plándi; to have i

- ne ºristian religion, the arts and *Frºvements of ei º ( , Abate, v. teyānā, P. tediyānā a plenty. -

- lite, terms which strictly belong t i - - - - - civilized &c.; this word in a strict senseAbout, prep. krede; when the

º are of this class Port: # to moral and physical science, mº ans “to go down,” rather word is used in the sense of,

º - - .. "*" words may be intrºduced i. than “to lessen.” relating to. Éh-te or āh-tā is º

rº language by giving | d into the g to, -

tº | i.” ". " "4 "ein a vowel termination when ti.ey end Abet, v. mao & ma, p. mánáo, employed & means, the things

3|| || * a consonant soun). : eyen imp. mi., inf mămu. -

|| || Abdomen, n. kudi. - Abscess, n. ginh, sia & până;

2 Abhor, v. gnä & gné, p.gnână, the first is generick, and in

º - inf gnämu. cludes tumours of all kinds;

3 - Abide, v. ne, p. nená & nedà, the second means a stone, and

* imp. ne, inf. nemu is applied to those that are |

: A Able, a. bā & kunºh. hard only; the last refers to

H] Aboard, ad.kobotonh-kudi & ko-' tumours of a smaller size.

º botonh-wudi; the first means Abroad, ad. a mu daba; i.e., he

|| || in the belly of the vessel, is gone a stranger.

: & the other on the vessel's Absent, a ye-dé; not here. - |

deck. |Absorb, v. mlá, p. mlānā and

Abode, n. tedèh & blih, pl. mládà, inf. mlámu.

#| || bleh. - - bscond, v. hudí, p. hudídà,

Abolish, v, worá & woré. p. we- inf. hudimu; the same word
- rădă, tºp. Wora, inf worámu. means to conceal.

- Abominate, v. (see abhor) Abase, v gninnéidu; this word

Aborigines, p. bro no-āh gne- has great latitude of mean
bo; men of the soil. ing.

Above, prep. yau & luh; the Abundant, a. plandi, peplándi,

ſ -

!

|

-***------- . -

-

- *-*. **** *****.*, *-ºs.º.º.º.ººzºº --- º

º

ſº
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Acquit, v. tena, p. tediná inf.

Adlere, v máo, p. midāo, imp

rº.

A C 12 A G

poplandi & pimlāndi.

Accept, v du & kba, p. kbadá,

inf kbamu; the latter which

is the one most commonly

used, means to carry or take

dººr, l, .

Accom; lish, v. wi-mă, p. weda.

m ; the subject of this verb

Aſar, ad. hlā; this word is

sometimes verbalized, & then

the past tense becomes hlad.

Affair, n. blidi pl. blidi.

Affirm, v. yé, yi, pe S. po, p.

(of the two former) yúdì & y i.

dá; (of the two last) pl’, ºr

pona, imp. po & tu, inf. po

al" ay's coines between its mu.

syllables.

Accompany, v. kwá, p. kwá-Afraid, v.

da, inp. kwá, inf kwāmu.

Ack: owledge, v, a plā āhwih;

i.e. he says ves.

Acquire v. i yi te plândi, or à

ni te plºndi; he l;as seen, or

made many things.

ténimu.

Act, n, 0&h.

Ache, v. khéné and kré.

A “id a le.

Active, a bokhiºdi. -

A fag., n. d.deh.

mã, inf măomu.

Admire, v. nowāni, p. nowānī

n ... it f nowénimu.

Adult, n kunh-gnebwi.

Advantage, n. (see excell)

Adversary, n gnää pl. gnáoh.

Advise, v. (they have no other

way to express this, than to

say I told him to do so aud sc)

Adultery; (to comit) v på-nim

le, p pādā-nimle &c.

Affront, n. (see insult)

pihwānu, p pidſ

hwānu &c.; the noun which

is the subject of this verb,

comes between its syllables,

as, pi uá hwānu, he is afraid

of him &c.

Again, ad. di. -

Against, prep. teo.

Age, n (there is no word for

this, a native would ask, how

old are you?)

Aggregate, v. kwe, p. kwe iſ,

imp. kwe, inf kwemu.

Aggregation, n. duh plaih.

Aggress, v. towā-kedidah; i.e.

to begin aggression.

Aggression, n. kedidah.

Agitate, v. pubá, p. pubădă, inf

pubámu.

Agree, v. gida, p. gidadá inf.

gidamu.

Ague, n. nibakbé.

Ahead, prep, gnäh.

Aid. v. má, p. maoná, imp. ma

inf mămu. -

Aim, v. so, p. sodă, imp. so, int.

Adulterer, n. saura-gnebwi or Sonnu.

raurá-gnebwi,pl. raurá-gnebo Air, n. pepeiru.

Adulteress, n. raura-grina. Alcohol, n. kobo-nāh, i. e.

Ai.º.e, a. aduh; he one.

‘A Mi

white man's rum. .

Alike, a. wowodé & woyé; the

evlla,les of this word are fre

quently divided, the first go

iºg befºre, & the latter fol

lºwing the noun which it

quali.ies.

Aliii.ent, n dibädi.

A live, a ne-kunā.

A iſ, a pépè.

Allegory, n.d.º.deh.

Allºw, v. bā.

Alinest, ad yebā & dorá; the

word kwa near, is also used

in the saine sense.

Aſ ºn 3, ad. ide; generally join

ed to tide path.

Alter, v. ha-l.; the objective

case of this verb, comes be

tween its syllables.

.Al:ercate, v. pllé, p. plléda, inf

plli mu. .

Altercation, n. popllé.

Altºgether, ad. popleyina.

Always, ad. tibiyé; i. e. time

every one.

Am, v. ne & ma, p. nema, nãnã

and māni, imp. ne, inf. ne

mu and māmu or màmà.

13 A N

or I have waſtered true

words. -

Amiable, a håh; this word has

great latitude of meaning.

Among, prep. gnºh.

Ample, a boã & hwá or hwo.

Amuse, v. ni bokádé; Inakes

annusement.

Amusement, n. bºkádé.

Ancestry, n. huhno; fathers.

Anchor, n. dºuh pl. dih.

Ancient, a dº kä.

And, conj. né, idi, kä & kā-hé;

the syllables of the last

mentioned are divided, the

first going before, & the oth

er following the noun which

is coupled; it never couples

more than two nouns howev

er.

Anecdote, n. mlih.

Anger, n. yerá. .

Angle, n. Seyā pl. soyá.

Angry, v. peyerå, p. ped, yerā,

inf yeråpomu; the noun gov

erned by this verb goes bc

tween its syllables.

Anguish, n. wari baki.; grief

very great.

Animal, n. nekunā.

Amass, v. kwá, p. kwádà, impánkle, n. sébwā pl. sébwe

kwā, inf. k wenu; the sameAnnoyance, n. sweh.

word is used in the sense of Anoint, v. plună, p. pludānā,

imp. plună, inf. ná pllumu.

Arnaze, v. kbu, p. kbudá, inflânother, a. abi, pl. obbe.

accompany. "

kbumu.

Ambitivi, n.

heart.

woro-hwā; big

Answer, v. wai, p. wainā &

waldà, imp. wai, inf waiimu.

*uielope, i, kºscdáh.

Amen, ad. hithtenu; true word-ſº. a. (see buffoon)
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Anvil, n, blå-sii; a blacksmith's

8tt)nc.

Apart, a. bādā.

Appease, v, plá-ble p. pla

bledº, inf. pl.:blemu; i. e. to

settle or assuage the liver.

Appetite, n. (there is no word

in the language to corres

pond wit!, tilis; to express the

sensation ofhunger, they say,

kanu ni inli, i. e.

works ºne')

Applause, n. hth gneme; good
natine.

“hunger

A H'

Approach, v. kwáné, p kwāné-Ask, v. irá, p. irida, imp. irá

nā, inf. kwinemu; this word

is also used as a preposition.

Approve, v. ['ee admire]

Arbitrate, v, gida blidi; adjust

the palaver. -

Arbour, n, kapa pl. kape.

Are, n. ne [see an)

A rise, v. du-yāh, p. dudá-yāh,

inf. dumu-yah. *

Arin, n. sonh pl. sowenh. 63

Armful, n. yie sonh kūh.

Armlet, n. sonh-bwide pl. sonh

bwili.

Armpit, n. honona.

Arms, n. tº deh.

inf irámu.

Asleep, ad mºſt ne.

Assasinate, v. [see kill]

Assault, v. hlā, p. hladá, inf.

hlamu.

Assembly, n. pokå.

Assisi, n. [see aid

a leg & there a leg.

At, prep. denh; this is also u

sed as an adverb and means

there.

Ate, v. [see eat

Atmosphere, n. lº. air]

Attempt, v. tené & tede.

Mé frequently, it is used as a

Astride, ad. dé bodénh bo; here

sayia &

Arouse, v. h. ná nyinu; i. e. Attendant, n. yie-tuà, pl. yie-tuu

B A . 15 B A

Author, n. buh; father.

Awake, v, wo nyinu;

this kind.

from Banhoo, n. myānā & dićma;

sleep. there being two species of

Awkward, a. muni. t this plant known to this peo

... tweh, pl. twah. ſet jle.
Axe, n. tweh, p Bºa, n. kuh pl. kwih; this

word is distinguished from

B the word, Kuh ‘‘Levil,” in

ronunciation by the pro

F. of its vowel.

Bane,n. weh; the same word

is also used in the sense of

bewitch; the people seem

not to distinguish between

an actual material poison, &

preposition, & means upon. the super-humail influence

Back, ad. lī, and sometimes di. of witchcraft.

Backbite, v. hli ná li; i. e. to Bang, v. [see beat]

speak behind him. Banish, v. han... orāh, i. e. to

Backbone, n. kéh-dākrá. take or pull him out of the

Backwards, ad. kéh. town.

Bad, a gninné, and sometimes Bank, n. sedu. -

gninnéidu; the syllables of Bar, n. (of a river) nihba.

the last are frequently sep-Bark, n. tuh-kah; the tree's

arated, the two first go- skin.

ing before, and the two last Bark, v. (of a dog) be, p. bedi,

following the word that is inf bemu. -

qualified. Banquet, n. (There is no word
Badge, n. yidodă. to correspond with this: * U.

say a man makes a feast, it is,

Babe, n. påno, pl. páne.

Baboon, n. kātuwi.

Back, n. kéh; this word also

means. surface; & still more

Bag, n. blah, pl. bléh.

pull him from sleep.

Arrange, v. mléné, p.

dā, inf. mlénému.

Arose, v. duda-yah.

Around, prep. gradé; this word

Inlăné

Attire, n. raure.

A varicious, a. nowāni or krä

wore te; he loves or burns

for things. i. e. money.

A verse, v. [see abhor]

is also used as a verb, & then Aunt, n. buh-àh nośro; a fath

it incans to surround.

Ar. Jet, v. krá, p. krádà, imp.

krá, inf. krámu.

Arrive, v. di ne; is come.

Art, n. sia.

As, conj. kré.

Ashore, ad. bobo yūh.

Artery, n. tćhnāh, pl. thmeh;

they make no distinction

between a teries & veins.

Ascend, v. inu yāh; go up.

Ashame, v. twe ni or kā tw8;

i.e. shame works him, or

he has shatne. -

Ashes, n. punu. Paz

Aside, ad. bcda & with.

er's sister, or deh-àh noãro,

i. e. iii. iller's sister.

Bait, n. meh.

Bake, v. wudo, p. wudodă, inf.

wudomu.

Bald, a. bokbā.

Ball. n. hudube.

Ballari-singer, n. togyā-hita

blea, a female singer; dabé &

à pié gnebo, i. e “he cooks

for men”)

Barrel, n. juri pl. jure.

Barren, a yābiyā and krédé;

the first refers to females,

the latter to unproductive

lands.

beh-bli”, a male singer; there'Barricade, n. tabwi.

being a variety of offices of Barter, v. pâno-po.
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Base, a. (see bad)

Bead, m. wudi.

Beak, n. (of a bird) hedāh pl.

hedéh.

Bear, n. (to carry) kba, p. kba

dá, imp. kba, inf kbamu

Beard, n. mämé

6 B E

Pee, n. do pi. do.

same word is used in the

sense of keep, & in a few in

stances to speak. The word

towā is used in the same

sense.

Begrudge, v. peyimé p. peda

T} E

& the same combination is em.

Belly full, n. kudi-yić & nipu. Bewitch, v.

when connected with tide,

the path, also means beside.

Resmear, v. a pede adui plah.

i. e. he has covered himself

with dirt.

Besom, n. (see broon)

17 B L.

-

ney.

-

Bashful, a. a kā twé or twä nil Beehive, n. dotuh; bee's tree. ployed for the word think &c. Betrav, v., pro, p., prodă, inſ:

* nā; i. e. he has shame, or Beef, n. blli-áh fai; c.,w's fiesh. Bell, n, bikri, pl. bikri. . . promu; this word means, in it

º º shame works him. Before, prep. ple, when the ie- Belong, v. kā or nå. kā né, i.e. strictest sense, to sell.

º Basin, n. buyi, pl. buyi. ference is to time; gnah when he has or owns it. Betrºth, v. to or pro; i. e. to

** º Basket, n. tebá, pl. tebáye. it ineans in front of Bellows, n. fibudi. buy or sell. -"--

º: | | | Bastard, n. raurā-yu & tewäyu. Beg, v. badi, p. bad di., imp. Belly, n. kudi. - - Between, prep. heidi.

i. Bat, n počné. - bādi, inf. bādimu. It is fe- Belly bound, a. kudi-ka-yeh; Rewall, V. (see mourn.)

| Bathe, v. nih bi, i. e. to go into quently pronounced b.r. the belly shut up. |Beware, v. fonº & mayo.

pe-weh-yé; the
== | the water. They use one|Beget, v. ni; (see do) - ... - hich i termed !

º | § f * word to express bathing in a'Beggar, n. yidaä. Below, prep. biyo & bah. noun which is governed by

º stream, another for washing|Begin, v. tu, p. tudii, imp. tu, Belt, n. wodo pl. wode, his Yºr, cº º: |..." the

º the body with a towel, & a inf. tumu. This word does Reinoan, n. (see mourn) - - -- first & second syllables.

º third for washing the face, not convey the full meaning Bend, y: kó St kinº, p.***** *... - leli

º hands, feet or cloth; for the of begin, except when it is or köna, inf.º 19 ific eii, p. ield., imp. Ieil

º | second they use, plá, for the connected with or accoun- É....) B. "... hwo & hwá

º: third yedā. anied by the word huru or , “. …, , - tº . .. .” º:

º Be, v. (see alm) }. which means in the Benevolent, a. hah. Bile, n nºnnºpons is sena.

º - :-l. • º - Beseech, v. (see beg. ill n. (of a bird) henah

º º Il..: º s 5..." well .."; . Beside, º tº. ****º pl. boat,deh.

** word, or the place where the original meaning o t e word is used as a noun andBind, v moch, p moahna, imp.

º sea makes a noise. phrase is very obscure. Tºe then it means the side. Id: moah, inf. moºhmu.

Bird, n. nºble pl. niblå.

Birdsnest, n. miblé-ah hlih.

Riscuit, n. pede.

Bitch, n. byvihkbī.

Bite, v. mli, p. mlidi imp. mlj,

inf. mljmu. -sº - ..!: . - - - - - -

: ! Beat, v.bi, p. bidá, imp. bi, inf. ź. inf. yimépomu. di Best, a. Čh hio pépé; adjectives Bitter, a krit & gninné.

Fº: - bimu. - . Behind, prep li, sometimes di, in this language admit of no?lack, a idibo S idikpobo.

- Beautiful, a. nono & noino; this and not infrequently. köh. -
degrees ofºomparison; to ex-|3|acken, v. nu-idibo.

3. ſ' word also means street. Behold, v. yi, p. yida, imp. yi, press the comparative they'lacksmith, n blº-gnä.

º f Because, conj, kāri. inf. yimu. - - - say, one thing passes or ex-lººladder, n. lobă pl. lobé.

-
Beckon, v. po ná kwāh; he mo- Belch, v. kle, p. kledá, imp. yi ceeds another; S to express' lade, n. (of a knife) yºh.

º tions with, or stretches his inf klemu. -
the superlative they say, this lame, v. There is no word to

hand. Believe, v. woro-yé; the mean- or that excells all others, correspºnd with this, they

Bed, n. kāh pl. kwāh; a mat

or skin.

Bedtime, ad. p4 ti; time to lie

down.

ing of this word is that my

heart or mind says There is

no simple word in the lan

guage to express this idea;

as in the phrase above.

Restow, v (see give )

say simply that “he did so

& so.”.

Bet, v. Podě-wudih; stake mo-'8leach, v. nu bûh plu; make
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white.

Blcarcy ed, a yi swä.

Bleed, v. we nyina & hanyină.

Blend, v. khebo, p. khebodă,

inf khebounu.

Blind, n. d .h; a blind person.

Bolt, n. meyu-tuh; the door's

stick.

Bone, n. dakrāh.

Book, n. k.nid: ; this word com—

prehends every thing in the

form of writing.

Blind, v. nu nã dah; inake him Border, n. moah and miah; the

blind.

Bliter, n. nihbobºdă.

Bloat, v pu, p. pudº, inf. pumu

Blockhead, n. kuhpebo, & gne

boke-na.

Blood, n. nyiná.

Bloºm, v. pe-kéfre; to produce

blossoins.

Blossoin, n. kõ fre.

ear or those.

Bore, sede, p. sededa, inf. se

deinu.

Born, v. a wo kuna ; the lite

ral meaning of this phrase

is that, he has come from a

world. The people believe

that they existed unconsci

ously in some other world

Blow, v. (with the mouth) hwu- before they were introduced

d', p. hwud.d., inf. hwud Inu.

Blow v (the wind) fri, & dui,

p. frid., inf fumu.

Blue, a idibo; this people dis

tinguish but four origital

into this—S. the same phrase

is used in relatiºn to bein

raised from the dead. When

they die, they go to another

world, & coining to life is

colours, idibo includes black merely coining back to this

blue; huru embraces red, yel

low &c.

Blunt, a khu.

Blunt, v. nu kbu; to make

blunt.

Bear, n. botyubiyā.

Board, n. toru.

Boast, v. hlewinh, p. hlewinh

dº, inf. winhhlāmu.

Boat, n. bleb wi.

Body, n. frºnhbūni and gneb

wi-tih.

Boil, v. puné, p. punéda, inf.

punſ mu.

Bold, a.kbé.

world.

Bosom, n. klºh.

Both, a ehsuh, when refered

to small objects; ohsuh, when

refered to larger ones; the

word simply means they two.

Bottle, n. sodáh pl. sedeh.

Bottom, n. bah. -

Bough, n. babo, pl. bobe.

Bought, v. toná (see buy.)

Bounce, v. yāhgninăgă, p. yā

hgninăgădă.

Boundary, n. yidodă, and now

Oil a. -

Bow, v. wa luh; to bend the

head.

r B R. 19 B R.

. mih. |Brisk, a. woréworé & wrewre.

#: "." fun pl. fih, wooden Bristle, n. Vănh. . This is, a
bowl; kaboke, china bowl. solitary instance in which the

Box, n, brinh. letter v occurs in the lan
Boy, n. gnebiº-hyāh. guage. r

Boyish. "... - - |Brittle, a. könhka. -

Boysplay, n. hyāhiru-n1sisinu. Broad, a. boºh-kºnfi.

Brackish, a niht.h Brook, n. nihl,a-bwi.

Brandy, n kobo nah, all spiri- Broon, n. pubă pl. pubwi.

tu us liquors are denomina- Broth, n sch. -

ted kobo-nāh; white man's Brother, n. bebuh; this word

ruin. also conveys the meaning of

Bread, n. fräh. sister S. kinsman. -

Break, v. w.nh & winh p wit-Brow, n. yi-nºhnih; when it

nhd., imp. wanh, inf. wanh- refers to the hair: yi krāh;

mu; the passive voice of this when the bone is inten

verb is wºnh. ded.

Breakfast, n. gninniru-dibádi; Brown, a jānhwö. - - - -

the morning's food; the peo-Bruise, v. bādā, p. bādādā, inf.

ple however have no regular, bādāmu.
^ stated meals. 'Brush, v. sent; swecp.

Breast, n. gnid; and klºh |Brute, n. windú.

Broathe, v. worāhonah; literal-Bud. v. pc-kānāh; to produce

ly “to vomit the breath.” buds. -

Breed, v, mané, p. manānā or Bud, n. kānāh pl. kāneh.

manéda, inf manºmu; this Bug, n, fifride. -

means more properly, to give Build, v. pe, p. podá and peda,

birth. imp. po, inf pomu.

Breeze, n.duduidu. Bull, n bllibiyā. -

Bribe, v. to, p. toná inf. tomu Bundle, n. punu pl. puni.

to buy. Bunghole, n. juri-áh wuna; the

Bridge, n. bānh. barrel's mouth. -

Brig, n. kobotonh-tih-suh; a Buru, v. sie, p. siedź and siena,

white man's canoe with two inf. sieinu.

trees or two masts. Burst, v wanh and wénh (sce

Bright, a. woré, or woné. break.) -

Bring, v. yá, p. yádà imp. yā, Bury, v. hio, p. hadão inf hao

inf. yámu. mu; sometimes they use baii.

Brink, n. gabà idi, and noah idi Buryingplace, n. wudida.
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Bush, n. su and wah. !Canoe, n, tonh, pl. tenh.

Bushman, n. bāwīhpch and bā-Cap, n. filé, pl. ſili.

b.k whileh. |Capaºle, a waidé.

Busy, a ni-deh; I am doing Ca; acious, a boah.

something. Cape, n. (promontory) tebwé.

But, conj, nämä. Ca, Ital, n, orih-hwā; the big

Butcher, n. khúň pl. khäol. town.

Button, n. raure-ah te; gar-Captain, n. kubi. º

ment's thing. Captive, m. gei; slave.

Buttonhole, n. rauro-te-ah fuáh. are, v. d hy i.

Buy, v. to p. tona imp. to inf. Carry, v. (see bear)
tºmu. Jase, n. b.h.

By, prep. The verb hio to er:l ask'ſ juri (see barrel)

cº!, pºss &c, supplies the 'ast, v. Po, p. pod-, imp, po,

place of this word. inf. pomu.

Castrate, h., tàbā.

C Cat. n påmbwi, pl. p5mbwi.

Catch, v. krä, p. krádà, inp.

Cable, n, duh-pºdi. itrº, inf. krámu.

Cackle, v. ködö, P. ködédá, Caterpillar, n kheikhó.

inf kédému. attle, n. wud.b.di.

Cag, n. juri. Ca-se, n. déh ni né; what

Calabash, n. keya. makes or causes it.

Calf, n. blli-āli yu; a cow's Cease, v, baki. ,p. kbādā imp.

young. kbá, inf kbinu. Sometimes

Calico, n. swängá. they say, nu kbe, make a stop.

Call, v dà p. d.d6, imp. dā, Cement, v. sung, p. suneda,

inf. dimu. imp. suné inf. sungmu.

Calm, a ble (settled) Censure, v (see blame)

Came, v. dida & didadé (see Centre, n heidi.

come) Chair, n bāda.

Can, v. waidé. Chairman, n bātipo,

Canine, a wo-bwih-yū; like a Change, Ilihi, p. hihida, imp.

dog. hih inf. hillimu.

Cannibal, n, gná di gnebo: Cheap, a.
one who eats men; Chea, , bede, p. bededa, imp.

Cannon, n. puh-hwä pl. pih- bede, inf. bedemu.

kwā; big gun. Cheek, n. gaba, pl. gabwé.

Cheer, v. ni pla ble ne, and ni
Cannot, nah nu.

C H 21 C O

- ; the first means to inf. sowimu. - -

fºil. liver, which is sup-Cliº, v. yāh; this word is

posed to be excited in the op ºº:: a prepo

- feeling. Slt 1011 - -

cº":"...i. º Cloth, n. déro, pl. dari. J-de

Cherry, 'n. boba; a wild fruit Clothes, n. Fauro. - . . .

that much resembles the Cloud, n. sibo & nuhkbénh.

cherry. Coadjutor, n, tegau. . . . . . . . .

Ghest, n. branh, pl. brånhwä. Coal, n, näh-po ... yiloxidº:
Chew, v. ta, p. tada inp. ta, the first is an ignited coal; .

infºtamu. - the other is charcoal.

Chicken, n. habi-bwi; a little Coarse, a. nyāhā; rough.

fowl. . |Cobweb, n, sanità.

Chide, v. pede, nã yerā; to Qock, n. kokā.

speak to him in anger. |Cocoanut, n. sow h., * i.

Chief, n. sedevu; the *Cº. n. holičná, pl.

- worābānh, are fre- holläni. - -

º: used in the same Coffin, n. babwé, pl. babwé,

sense. a section of an old*

Chili, n. hyāh, pl. hyāhiru. serves this people a lºſin:
Chimney, n näh wuna i. e. the interior tribes have no

the fire's mouth. thing for this purpose, but a

- ^ -., -, * ~ * few poles lashed together.hin, n. māmātyie. poles

§, v. hli & bli i. e. talks gold, n. khöh. “rt - -

or sings. Colt, n. ºwi a little on

oke, v. krä mlámlä i. e. young horse. -

cº, the throat. Comb, n. frāb, pl. fréh. -

Choice, n. hedah. Come, W. di, did; & dio, p. di

Choose, v, ha hedāh. dá, imp. di, inſ. dimu. . .

Circle, n. budu. Coinet, n. be-tedu; a flaming

Circular, a. kata;; this word torch, or a torch º: 2.

is used only in connection lighting a very combustible

with a circular house. wood called be.

- - - > ; : *, *. - li; tell.
City, n. orah-hwá, & tinah. Command, v. leli; - -

*º. n. toru, pl. toru. Commander, n. beyā S. kubă.

claw. m. kwánh. |Compel, v. ni; simply one indi

clay. n. bro. vidual makes another do so

Clean, a. woné. and so. - n -

Cleanse, v. sowa, p. sowada, Competency, n. plandi, or wu
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Peceitful, a nin.h. Difficult. a. Čh kráh.
- * * * * *- * … ". . . . *

i -1}eceive, v. a mi mu nāh. Dig, v. brm. p. brudº, inf. bru- unu, ãdé & ! Dream.!." p. yīdā-ya- |

-12°Corate, v. pede p. pédéda, inu; the r in this word has a Distribute, v. gº º gra ºp: yºyº-yº...,
º ſ | int. pºdi'inu; the meaning of rolling sound. The word grid-da, inf gradému ºº e-yaa.

| | this is simply to dress, though, wēh N. we haſ are used in granu. - - - |. n. trº-il ovo-v tic lo

: | it is also applied to decorale. the same sense. l)isturb, v. hé mu kuh; to stir '. n. rare; .." ar t .

º | Deep, a hlā wudi or kudi hlā; Dinner, n. weahyādibádi; the up tle Devil in me; or pepe of dress ls ca . y º
; | a far bottom or belly. | noon’s incal.

- In a worſ: n,i, 1 e. to tºouble name, except where tire

§ | || Defer, v. podéné gnäh; to put Dip, v. nyºnſ, p. nyūnână, me. The ſoriner is º names of a few articles of

º | it ahead. inf nyénamu. - phrase most commonly used. European dress have been

# Defraud, v. (sce cheat) Dirt, n. siru. Dike, v. p. nih máh swe; to go, acquired. - - - - -

#: Deject, v. wari ni ná; grief Disagree, v. oh náh gid.; they down into the water. Drink, v. ná, p. náná, int. nº

º works him. | cannot or do not agree. - I}ivide. v. gra & grádá (see mu. - - - - - - -

# | Deliberate, v. (see consider.) Disappear, v. p.h p. p.hdā, distribute) Drip, v. loé, p. lööda, inf. 103

º Delicious, a nono & noino inf pāhdāmu. I)o, v. ni, p. nu, nuna & nině, mu. -

º (see beautiful) Disappoint, v. ná word seye; inp. nu, inf. numu. This Drive, v. blå, p. blada, inſ.

# - Delirious, a, a pe kubadé; he my heart is disappointed. word has great latitude or, blånu. -

º | speaks foolishly. Disapprove, v. ye né nowani; meaning, as to do, to mate, Drizzle, n. nuh sºn 3. - -

º | Demand, v: irá, p. irádà, infi. I do not like it. to cause, to beget, to coin-Drop, v. blli, p. Lll dº, inf. bliſ
- | irãmu; singly to ask. Disaster, n. tudu te. pel, to influence &c. Inu.

º: Depart, v. mu ne; is gone. Discover, v. yi or ibo; to see Doctor, n.deyā, pl. doyábo. Drought, n. dakatc.

% Deride, v. khú & khā p. khé- or know any thing. Dog, n. by:h, pl. buih. Drown, v. se nih, p. sed: nah,

ſº | da, inf. khámu. Disease, n. kwainh. IJodge, v. ble, p. blledá, inf inf. nih semu.

º: t Descend, v. te & td, p. tedi, inf. Disgrace, v. a po twä yibá ná; bliemu. . Drowsy, a bényinu yi.

º | temu. - he has put shame on his face. Domestic, a. wudea. Drum; n. tuuh & wude; they
º | Description, n. bonā. Disguise, v. woworá, p. wowo- 1)oor, n. meyu, pl. meyū. have two kinds of drum

º: | Destroy, v. wānh, º: winhdā, rádà, inf woworámu. . I}ouble, a. eh suh. Drunk, v. nah ni na; rum

º ! | inf wºmbini. The passive Dislike, v. ye né nowāni, i. e. Doubt, v. pečbebe, p. pedabe- works him.
#: , voice of this ve-b ls formed by! I do not like it; or gnä né, - be inf. bebepomu. Dry, v. mae, p. maeda, inf.

# || changing the radical vowel I hate it. - - - I}own, prep. hwoná. inaeinu.

#! ' | into e, thus, wenh, p. wénh-Dispute, v. oh pe kbidé. Dowry, n. gnină wudih; the Dry, a. ma.

# (, | J) dà, inf.wānhmu. - Dissolve, v. worå; this seems woman's money, or the mo-Duck, n.dabadaba.
º ſ eteriorate, v. pºni. to be the same word with ney paid for the woman. Dull, a. kbu.

º || Devil, n. Kuh, pl. Kwih. word to transgress, particu- Drag, v. gidi. p. gidida, inſ. Dunb, a. meh po winh; can

º || Dew, n, gidu & gidu º: larly used ºn connection gidimu. | not speak.

: || the former is rupuur, the lat- with the violation of some Drake, n., dabadababiyā; a Dust, n. pubwl.
º º | ter is vapour's water. civil or inoral law. male duck. |Duty, n. ht).d4.

ºft|| || Pie, v. ko, º Kodá inf. komº, a bla. . . . . - Draw, v. kah, p. kahdā, inf. Dwarf, n. yesúnh.
º JDifferent, kbudékbudé. Distort, v. se, p. sedá, inf sé- kahmu. Dwell, v. ne & neo; the verb

º i Dream, n. yāye. of existence ne or neo is

| 4
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employed to express the idea

of dwell.

Dye, v. pi, p. pida; simply, to

boil or cook the cloth.

E

Each, a. duh; one.

Eager, a. pedepe.

Eagle, n. keh.

Ear, n. noáh, pl. noćh.

Earring, n.noáh-bāh; the word

bwide is applied to rings of a

larger size, as armlets, leg

lets &c.

Earth, n. bro; the preposition

in h is almost always appen

ed to this noun, & in some

Lºfº” ------ ~ R - ~~~~<---------> -- S-ta
-

- *
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his effects as closely as if he

buried thein in the ground,

which is no uncommon mode

with them, of keeping out of

sight many articles of value.

Eclat, n. hah guene; a good

name.

Edge, n. yidih.

Efrace, v. woréh, p. woréhdā,

inf woréinu.

Effeminate, a. mah gnină-gne

biyā; i.e. you are a woman

711 (tr.

Egg, n. gnéh.

Eight, a behánhbehánh; four

aud four, or four to four.

Eighteen, a. puh-nā-behánh

instances, appears to be a

part of the noun.

behánh; ten & eight.

Eighty, a. woré-hanh; four

twenties.

East, n idu-luh; the head of Elastic, a. siékéh.

the sea; the names of all the Elbow, n. sonhgoru.

cardinal points are directly Elegant, a hāh & nono or noino

connected with the geogra-Elegy, n. he kooh Mātu kºh;

phy of their country.

Eat, v, di, dine & didó, p. didá,

inf. dimu. This word can bº

distinguished from the word

di to come, only by the con

nection in which it stands.

Ebb, v. tene, teyá, p. teda inf.

tenu.

Eclipse, v. habo or wënh pe

to draw the dead out of Mā

tu; Mátu seems to be a

middle place, where all dead

people stop before they get

to God, to rehearse the

deeds they have done in this

world; hence to sing an ele

gy, is “to draw the dead out

of Mätu.”

heidé; the sum or moon grows Elephant, n. dowä & todowe,

dark.

Economical, a. a pe te huru;

and sometimes it is contract

ed into donh, pl. dowä.

lit'y, he puts his things (ef-Eleven, a. puh-nā-duh; ten &

fects) in the ground ,by which one.

it is implied that he keeps. Einancipate, v. a pogeh ā iru

*E. R. 27 E X

gnéh; i.e. he puts his slave Escape, v. kwidi; to run away;

on an equality with his chil

dren; which is implied, as a

man treats his emancipated Even, a. wenékéhnā.

slaves just as his children. Evening, n. wide.

Finbark, v. a mu kobotonh wu

di; he is gone on board a

vessel.

and bi wah wudi, he has got

to another place or side.

L.A. &

Everlasting, a. sekunā.

Evil, n. déh kuhkuh, bliné kuh

kuh, & ka kuhkuh.

Flmbassador, n. bodibo. |Exceed, v. (see excel.)

Empty, a fro & frå.

Enact, v. pe, p. peda, inf. po

Intl.

End, n. miàh & noãh; simply,

the nose or the ear of any

thing.

Enemy, n. gnää, pl. gnäoh;

one who hates me.

English, a. dobo & debo.

Enlarge, v. nu né boah; to

nake it large.

Enough, ad. eh-hwo.

Enter, v. pā, p. pādā inf. Dámu.

Entertain, v. kādabwé; I have

strangers.

Fntire, a. pépé.

Envy, v. pe yimé yé, p. peda

yimé yé, inf a mi yimé-po

|Excel, v. his hio, p. hiná, inf.

himu. This word has great

latitude of meaning, as, to

go by, to surpass, better

than &c.

Exchange, v. hihine-mă, p. hi

hináná-mâ. inf mă-hihinéma.

Execute, v. (see do)

Exhibit, v. tidi, p. tidida, inf.

tädimu. The same word is

used in the sense of teach.

Exile, n. matio.

Exist, v. ne, neo and má,p. pe

nā, meda, mānā and some

times, nānā, inf nemu and

māmā. This word is used in

the same sense with the verb

| of existence in the English

mu; the noun which is gov- language.

erned by this verb comes be

tween its syllables.

Epistle, n. kinidi; they have

but this one word for every

species of reading & writing.

Equal, a buru and woyé or wo

dry 5.

Eradicate, v. ha në huru; pull

it out of the ground.

Err, v. kū, p. kūnā, inf kū

Inu.

Expand, v, bu, p. budá, inf. bu

inu.

Expect, v. ná woro yé; my

heart says.

Expiate, v, hä-mă, p. hadā-mă,

inf má-hămu.

|Explain, v. tadi; the same

word is used in the sense of

exibit, teach &c.

Extend, v. scdo, p. sedodă,

inf scdomu.

w
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Exterior, n. kéh (see back.) word bâh is applied to a col

Patinguish, v. moye, p. moye- lection of farms owned by a

d., inf. moyemu.

Fxtract, v. ha; to pull out.

+ xiii., v. oh ni saunh.

!... e. m. ye, pl. yi.

*... e-ball, n. yi-pruh.

community of people.

Farmer, n, ge-gea, pl. gege
oh

Farther, a. They have no

degrees of comparison for

Fºye brow, n. yi-kräh, & yi ná- their adjectives. To say

Hib the latter is applied to one town is farther than au

tire 'air only.

'a-n, n, yi-pâmpe.

. . . . yi-J'u.

n

P

| other, they employ the verb

hi or hio to erceed, & use a

phrase like the following, viz

one town erceeds another

in point of distance; or thus,

wori be lilië má koh no

* * * ' 'ºh; the same word inſh; i. e. which town out of

1 * * * * : *e sense of all-- then is far? einphatically, fur

, I'. . . .

y : n :-v. h.

* * : , , kºli di, inf

! tº

-*t v in wé, hininăwä,

iºt wiſhinº

Fall. v Plº, and bi, p. piniyo,

inf yopimu.

Faise. a. Eh ye hāhte; it is not

a true thing.

Family, n. tº...h, pl. tihāh.

Famish, v. kānu mimli bikā;

hunger oppresses me very
much.

Far, ai. hlā; this word also

means, high, long &c.

Farewell, ad. mine & mineo;

simply, I am going, being the

only phrase they use as a

parting salutation.

away.

Fashion, n. bānā or kbiné;

this word has much latitude

of meaning, as, deed, habit,

action &c.

Fast, ad. woré woré, frequently

contract"d into wrewre.

Fast n, v, meähnº, p. moahné

nº, i.if moahnému.

Fat, n fai.

a her, n, buh, pl. buhno.

fathem, n. p do; when com

pounded with another word

it is contracted into pā, as,

pº-daro, a fathom of cloth.

Fatigue, v. wah, p. wada inf.
W.A in u.

Favour, v. mi., p. mini, inf.

minu; this word is invaria

bly accompanied by its ad

junct mah; thus má mu

Farm, n. ge, pl. geeh; the

º

- ***. … . . . . . .

mâh, help me; & mi ämu

FF. 29 . F I

th. help us' agreeable as well as those

rº". ºu. that are disagreeable.

Fear, v. pi-hwānu, P. pida Feyer, n. à fai sinu ne; his

hwānu ini. hwanu-pinu;..., flesh is hot. -

this is a cºmpound word, s Few, a. khmi, and yehwo; the

in this, as in most similar former is used in the sense

c. *es, the subject of the of little, simalſ, &c.; the latter
ve., comes i.etween its coul: , means not many or much.

pºnent syllales, thus, pi & Fuel, n. mah. . .

l, winu, I fºr him. - Fifeen. a. puh-nā-hmu. - - - --

I cast, n. There is no single riſis. a. woro-suh-na-puh; two

woºd to correspond with this, twenties and ten. -

To say, he gave a feast or Fight, v. hw, and hwö, Sº
dianer, it would be. times, to hwa i. e. to fight

'd :hus, a piahda koh gneto war. - - - • * - - - - -

º h. i. e. hººd for !. riº v. yidi, p. yidida, inf.

;; eating, in their initids, yidiniu. * - - - - -

tº: a mºessary and obvi-Fill, v. yiedi, p. yiedida, inf.

ous sequence of cooking. ... yied mu;, -:

Feather, n. nyeni, pl. nyenii. Fin, n. pobáh, pl. polwih.

Feetle, a. a kbéh wede; his Find, v. yi, p. yid. inf. Yimu;

strength is done. . . . to see. - - -

Feed, klede, p. klededi, inf. Fine, a hāh, nono & noino.
kiedemu or kledema. Finger, n, gie, pl. gie; they

Feel, v. te, p. tena, inf. tena- call the thumb,giº
Inu. - the fºre finger, tal-be-gie

Feign, v. wranwre nå ni; he, i. e. the finger , with which

practiced deception, or he they apply salt to their
was under the influence of tongues in eating; the little

deception. ... finger is gia-tádà. - - -

Female, a kill, pl. kbé. Finish, v. we-mâh, p. widº

Fence, n. kbih. | in h inf. Ināh-winá. The

Hernment, v. puné; to bril. subject of this verb always

ºr'ºs-a º asasº

retch, v. yá, p. yada i.if ya

lulu. -

Fetid, a. pen?; the more pro

comes between its compo

nent syllables, thus, we ne

mâh, I have finished it.

per meaning of this word is Fire, n. náh and wonenah; the

that it smells, for it is appli

ed to those objects that are

latter means burning wood.

In general they give the

.
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same name to wood and fire, mu.

for the reason, perhaps, that Fly, n. tawone.

they do not think of fire as Foam, n. feyá.

an element independent of Foe, n. (see enemy.ºº: substance to Fog, n, gidu. y.)

which it is attached. () - All A . ... **

Firin, a nu-mâh. rº," p. pladi, inf.

Fit, a. with and wai, also wºh-Follow, v. kwā, p. kwádà, inf

de and waidé. kwámu. This word is used

Five, a himu, sometimes eh in the sense of acron -hmu; - the spelling of this pany. l

word 1sº arbitrary, Food, n. dibadi.

as tile sound is emitted whol-Fool. n. Ruhoe -rº. through the nose. | | "...." or kuhpebu,

‘ix, v. semi-yé, p. senină-yé, Foot, n * -. -... ." "F."...". ſºri and bopobla,

ject of this verb always For, prep. koh, keh, kro, koh

comes between its sylla- mah and kie-mah, in reſ.

Fº - tion to the the two last, the

!. n. popäyedc. substantive which is govern

#. *, n. gºh. ed by them goes between

at, a. wréào. the syllables, thus, koh nã

Flea, n. . . mah, for him.”

Flee, v. frº; to fly. Forbid, v. leli ná á náh nu nãFlesh, n. fai. - | tell him he must not do it y

Flexible, a pine; the vowel in Forehead, n. yiba-krºh -

the first is much prolonged Foreign, a kobo; this word 1s

in the utterance. applied only to European ar.

Fling, v. po, p. podá, inf. po- ticles.
mu. Forenoon, n. gminnäiru; the

meaning of this is, the day's

child, or the, youthful part

Flint, n. pisii,

Float, v. Sobo, p. sobodă, inf.

Fº". of the day.

#. n, * , Forest, n. kráhyidi; this name

. v. (see beat.) r is confined to portions of

por, n, bro; ground. They land which has hever been

º . dirt floors, & they cultivated. -- -

call these the ground For - - -

- :--> ºr - get, v. himu-mâh, p. hinu

Fly, v. fri or ſli, frida, inf. fii. nā-mâh. Theº:

º, tº sº.- …a 44-fºº

F R. 31 G F.

ed by this verb comes be:

tween its syllables.

Forgive, W. po-worömänä, p

poda-work in&na, ii.l. wore

mana-pomu.

Formidable, a ne kbéh; he is

strong

Fornicator, n. tauri gnebiyā,

Forsake, v. seo and se, p. Bedº

inf seinu (see abandon.)

Fortify, v. oh h;h orah kbill.

Fortune, n. krubwi.

Four, hênh, and eh hänh.

Fourscore, a. wuré-hānlū; four

twenties.

it produces unuch frui.

Full, a yie, and h yied: it is

full.

Fumigate, v. po-nahSint in ºl.

Funeral, n, diniu-n-inwë.

Fur, n. pl.de; the natue of the

animal which yields fat.

G

Gale, n. hnºbo.

|Gall, n, kyth.

Gape, v. he, p. hed... int. heit."

'Gaiden, n. Buru; when the

word is uttered quickl: it is

Fourteen, a. pub-nā-hănh. bru, the r having a rolling

Fowl. n. habi, & by some it is sound.

pronounced harbi.
iGargle, v. kbade nih wund.

Frame, n. kai-bêdo; a house Garinent, R. Taurº.
frame. The word bedo, a Garret, n. kaiwudi; the house's

frame, is used only in this, upper floor.

connection. Gasp, v. yić ne, p. yićdà, inf.

Frequent, a ti peplandi;', yiemu.

times imany.

Freshwater, n. néworā-nih.

Friend, n. bāyitºne & beyu.

Gate, n. buru-wunā; the yard's

motith.

Gather, v. kwe, or kwe, p. kwº

From, prep. wo; this word al- dà, inf. kºv intl.

so nº extins ...” get out , Gazel, n, käsed h; This is

& is inflected like a regular, a generic nº", and is ap

verb.

Frugal, a. pete huru; i.e. a

| plied not only to every spe

cies of the antelope known

man who'conceals his effects to them, but to almºst", wild

in the ground; it being no animals which have cloven

uncommon thing for then to feet. -

bury crockery ware & other Generºtis, a. ná kw.h; oper:

articles in the ground for handed.

safe keeping.

Fruit, n. built.

Fruitful, a. a pe buih plandi

Gentleman, a hāh guelºw , &

sedeyu. -

; Get, v. There is no wold it
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the lºnguage to correspond, last has the force ofCrea; or:
with this

expressed by yºu to bring; k,

Sometimes it is aid the other is used chief

! Iy in their sorºs.

to harc; and still more fre-Gºld, in seni; this wºrd i al

quently by, yi, to see, obtain

N. c.

Giddiness, a, izu ni mli; gid
di:,ess works ine.

Gift, m. yib.h.

Gill. n. (of a fish) hu’htančh.

Girl, n, gnina hyāh; a female

child.

Giye, v. gni, p. guida & gniná,

inf. gninu.

Gizzard, n. tai; the same

maine is applied to the hearts

of other animals & as their

knowledge of physiology is

imperfect, it is probable

that they have mistaken the

gizzard of the fowl for its

heart

Glad, a. pla-ble; the liver is

settled; which seems to be

the sensation of happi

ness. Sometimes they say,

ni saunii; but the first is by

far the most common.

Glass, n. yed.h.

Glossy, a. woré or woné.

Glutton, n. a kūnâne; he is al

glutton.

Go, v. mi, mio and mine, imp |

mºt, p. mu and mudá, inſ'

inlu Inu.

Goat, n. wudi, pl. wudé.

Gol, n. Guissuwäh; there are

two other names applied to

so applied to sil, et a 'd co,

per, and the dis i gºiºh , 'te

from the other, wined nece -

sary, which is ra. “ly the co o

however as they k ov but ii

tle either anot'ſ g . . . ]-

ver, by the use of tie if ºn

glish names.

Good, a hāh or hanh & h \,ki.

Goods, n. wudih; this 1,aute is

applied to every species of

merchandise.

Govern, v. kº, to have or po

sess; they have no word that

strictly corresponds with

this, nor have thoy any very

distinct ideas of the mean

ing of the term as used

among civilized people.

When one man is exalted

above others in point of all

thority, it is said that, he

holds the land, or the people.

Governor, n. They have a

Inong themselves several in

portant ollices as Woråb. nh.

Bodio, Ibºdio, & Thbºw: ;

but none of these can justly

be regarded as possessing

the functions of a governor.

Grape, n. kaielill-āh yā.

3rass, n. pidi

Grave, n. wudidi; this word is

applicq to every kind of a re

the Deity, Sená & Geih; the
9 e - 5 -

ceptable of the dead, wheth

-

6 U. s5. H A

er it be a house or a grave. Gun, n. Puh, pl. pih.

Gravel, n wudi nyini sia; goatGuin, n. Seiro.

dung stones. Gunpowder, n. puhintinu, and

Graze, v. di pidi; to eat grass. pubmnu.

Grease, n kānī; this is the Gut, n. mih.

common name for palm oil,
but is applied also to ever, H

kind of 2 rease. t -

(Śrease, vſ po-Renā; to apply Hair, n. Piple; the hair of the

grease head is Cui: ºl luhya, &

Great, a boºh, both te, & sellieſines lull i, wiyā. which

sometimes cºntracº i into 1:1ears the pilºt-list fibres

baite, also hºvo & live. of the head; there being

Green, a liºri some e. entiºce between

Greegree, n girl h. stralia h ir & the fibres of

( ; rief, n. war, S wiri. a alth nut.

Grieve, v. wari ni nã; grief i i" iſ a tie.

works him. - Haif uloon, n. hºbo-tie.

Grind, v. sowſ, p. sowin, Hand. m. kw, h, pl. kw. h.
in f. sowamu. Hang, v \, :-yau, p. b.dº-yau,

Grean, v. kudi, p. kud.d. inſ' y'all-b mu -

inf kudºmu. Happy, a. a li ble ne, his

Ground. n. bro, hudu Sº huru. liver is settled: & ni saunh,

Grow, v. kunh, p. kunhd., he is glad. The first is the

inf kunhmu. one nost commonly used.

Grown, a kunh ne; is grown. Hard, a kr. A ne; is hard.

(juana, n. påne. Itaipoon, n. dih. -

Guard, n. foãh, pl. ſooh. I ſat, a heb wº, ºl lebui.

Guard, v. tu né yiulu; keep a Hatch, v. vi.1,' gn th: ſo

look-out. break eggs.

(Huest, nã dabwé; my stranger. Hate, v. ºn 3 S gné, p. gnatiº,

Guide, n. tide poſh S tºdia; inf. gn. Inu. -

the latter means my teacher, Haui, v. gºdſ, p. gºdſda, inf. gi

or the person who shows me... dimu. - a

Guide, v. poé-tide; to point out I Iave, v. kā, p. kādā, inf. kā

the path. mu; this word has great lati

Guilt, n. bānū kuhkuh, or déh tude of ineaning, as to own,

kuhkuh; wicked habit, or to possess, to beget &c.

what is bad.
|Hawk, n. gida, pl. gidi.
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He, pron. & nã; these words led dénh, and can be distin

also mean she, it, as they have guished foin the above ex

but one word for the mas- ample in utterance only by

culine, feminine and neuter giving the vowel a nasal

pronouns of the third person sound One of these two

singular. w: ; d- is ºw a sj, ioud to the

Head, n. luh, pl. lih. verb wiene ver there is any

Head-ache, n. luh kré ne; i.e. e. e.t.ce to placº. The first

head is sick. | is joined to the adverb, when

Heal, v. Peć, & piá, p. pean... the adverb would aaturally

inf. peanu. assume the inflections of tº c

Heap, n. duh, pl. dih: the verb it qualiſes

saine word is used for the Hernia, n, khº aro.

anchor of a vessel. Herself, pron. ; dai, or nº dui.

Hear, v. wa & wal, p. wa-Hew, v. p., p. pana. Inf pá

ná & wainā, inf wamu. &..mu.

Wai in u. Hide, v. hudi, p. hudida, inf.

Heart, n. tai is the proper, hudimu.

word for the heart; but High, a. hli, & hlī-yāh; the

when the mind is refered to, same word also means, long

as they usually do, when distant &c.

they use the English word Him, pron. ná, or ā. This

heart, woro is the corres- word is the same in the ob

ponding Grebo word. jective as in the nominative,

Heat, n. sinu. though á is not frequently

Heavy, a kunkwá. used in the objective case.

Heed, v. mayo. Hip, n. gab.

Hell, n. Kuh yūh; the Devil's Hire, v. k.u. p. kuna, inf kumu

place, or up to the Devil. His, pron. , or nå.

Help, v. má, p. mána or mádà, Hiss, v. pest à. p. pedit-seh, inf

inf mămu; This verb is gen- seb-prºnºl; the noun which

erally accompanied by the is govern d by this word

preposition inih, thus, mā- goe, Lºtº ºt, its syllables.

inu måh, help me. Hit, v. li... p. iilada, inf. hlā

Help, n. Inămămă. Illur.

Hen, n. habikbā; a female fowl Hog, n, butyn, p. botye.

Her, pron. Å & nã; (see He) Hold, bli-kw h, p. blida-kwāh

Here, ad. dé and dédé; the inf. kwah-biunu; the noun

word for there is usually spel- governed by this word comes

HO 35 I D

between its syllables, and the of the verb comes, between

import of the word is, to hold its syllables. Budédé-kudi is
with or in the hand. also used in the same sense.

Hole, n. bidi, when the exca-Hull, Il. fréh.

vation is made in thegrº. a. pååh.

lºt the word fui is used for Huinorist n.bukadé. -

a hole in cloth, in a wall &c. Hundred, a . woré-hmu, i. e.

II all,w. a. wra. five twenties. Two hun

lionest, a hāh; simply, good; dred is hubă.

They have nº word to desig-Hunger, n, kānu, , , -

nate a quality, which they Hunt, v. pºni spână, p. pè

scarcely know or believe to nãnã inf. ná-pômu. -

exist. Hurry, v. kéka, p. këkadā.

Home, n. blih; this word also inf kčkamu. -

means country, place &c. Hurt, v. kré, S. krá, p. krūdā

Hºney, n dih & krādā, inf krámu.

Hºof n. tiduser:bw. Husband, n. gnebiyā; a man.

Hook, n. Kaº ...; the word Hush, v. bā hedā S. po kbe.

wāh is used for a fish hook. Hypocrite, n. yeyedao.

Hoon, n. bah. al -a-h.

Hop, v. pe-keiowe wi. H

Hope, v hºu?, p. hwönčná,

inf hwān;tıu. I, pron, mā; the pronouns of the

Horn, n. moah, ol. ménh. first and second person sing

Horse, in soil, & koboso.1; the ular, are distinguished from

latter, the one most common- each other in speaking; by a

ly used, means the “white certain intonation of . the

man's lizard,” & no doubt is voice; the former is written

thus named, from the resem- without, & the latter with a fi

blance between them. nal h, merely to aid the eye to

Host, n. dababuh; the stran- distinguish them. in reading.

ger's father or protector. Idea, n. No word in the lang:

Hostage, n. tomâ. uage is known to correspond

Hot, a. sinu and snu. exactly with this. It is pro

House, n. kai. pl. keyā. bable, that they would say,

Housekeeper, n. kai-foãh. te ne nå woro kudi, i. e.

How, ad. hanj. something is in my mind,

Hug, v. hlā- tedi p. hlādā-tadi, Idle, a. a neb nu déh; he does

inſ, tedi-hlamu; the subject not do any thing.
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Idol, n, gid h; this word is ap- erned by this word comes be

plied to ſºlichs of all kinds. , tween its syllables.

If conj. This conjunction ne-Importunate, aid, nº bākā; he

wer stands by itself, but is wants it very much.

always incorporated with Importune, v. (see beg.)

- the pronoun & the auxiliary Impotent, a mºnºna.
| verb. lf with the first per-Improve, v. 3h nu nº hºhkā; it

son, it is expressed by me or made him well.

| be, if with the second, it is Iimprudent, a. i ki kräh.

| - neh or beh, if with the third In, prep. biyo, & sºunetimes

ſ

Iuconsiderate, a. a neh bli te to express anger, indignation.

à woro m h; he dºes not insºli &c. f

hold the thing with his mind. Intelle ct, n. woro, pl. woré; t

Inc., ease, v. kunh, when it is son.etities the word luh the

a splied to a y thing that hººd is put for to the mind.

grows; po be, put more. Intelligent, a 4 ibote pl. adi; :
-

--

-

-

-

- ; : -
-

Inc.; lous, n. y ye kulºuh. ºr, h' kitows many things. - 3.

gid -y ºye; the first sim, l. lutein, erute, a n.,..., literaily. {{

means, a bad dream, the a rººf or drinker. 'it

other means a hºck drºwn in end. v. h i. º woro kudi ; !.

---- - -- * -- - - . * * C &l. º:

suggest d, perhaps, hy, re-i, it is in ray h º

t

|
*

t
r

. it is 9° S in the plural it fol- kind the insii, is used.

I ws the saine order.
Inadequate, a. a yed; né wº; sembling themselves in a !nter, v. (seeº 'g.) § {

| || Ignite, v. pon: tíh; put it to he is not adequate to it. in a distressing drean, to a latercede, v. º ºrg ... lv. . i
| the fire. |Inaugurate, v. t.nh, p. tinh- chicken in the claws ol a intº lict, n. Letch ; stu i !y, it #}

- Ignoraat, a ye ibo; I do not nå, inf. t in!,mu; the mean- hawk when carried into the law. 1. - ,

know. ing of this word is is to an- air S. liable to fail. Intel ſere, y, ga p gad, 1. | " :

| Ill-natured, a bi-irãnã. oint or besmear; this being Indeed, ad. hahteau. , , , , mu; to interfere in making i i
Illustrate, v. t.3di sp. tºdda, the process by which all im: Indiſe ent, a. it ye né dehyi; peace. ºv) bā fi

inf tad.mu. portant officers are inducted he does not care fºr it. Interiºr, n. (ºf a country) bi- º
Inage; n. tuhsinhbwi: this, into office. Ingenious, a. i kā seki or si-', woro. . . ... . . . . .'; º:

wºrd is applied to pictures. Incapable, a (see inadequate.) a; he has art. .. - ººº X ‘. .

The word sibo is applied to Incest, n. There is no word Inhabit, v. a ne d; he lives. Into, prep. bi. º, anº
all reflected inages. to correspond with this, Iniquity, n, guinné bit & or Invent, V..." ya *.

Imitate, v. senāné à wund; the though it is considered a būnē kuhkwih. yū, iaf, yānī-yadèmia. le

literal meaning of which is crime of an aggravated na
that, he has measured his

ture. They would ex

|
-

Injure, v. (see impair.) noun governed by this word

Inquire, v. (see ask ) gºes between its syllables

mouth; a phrase originally,

to mock, but now has a wider

latitude of meaning as to ini

tate, personate &c.

Immediately, ad. woróworé or

tćtinu.

press the idea, by saying a

pºd. 3 bobuh yé, i. e. he

has coha'ited with his sister.

Incline, v. ki: i, p. knida, inf.

kni:nu; this word corres

ponds perfectly with our

Immense, a bodh bākā, or hwel word incline, whether it be

bakā. applied to a material object,

Immortal, a náh ko ne; can- or to a certain bias of the

not die. mind.

Impair, v. hi-bwih; the same Inclose, v po nº kudi; put it

term that is used for decay into the inside,

•orrupt &c. The noun gov

Insane, a. a ye luh kā, or à Invert, v. hiºn, h, p. hiºn º

luh winhd.; he has no head, m.h, inf in h-hiſ uſu. This

or his head is broken; the verb is of the salue class as

words luh being put for sense the preceding. -

reason &c. Invite, v. dº; simily. tº) cali.

Insect, n. ſifride. Invºke, y, d.s. yed, P. yedº

Inside, prep på, biyo S. kudi, da; int. Yediºnu. Red, is u

Instruct, v. t.d., p. tº d.d4, inf sed in the the sense of pray.

tº dimu. Iron, n. plede.

Insult, v. a kräh wudé yū; he is, v. (see ain.)

has raised a bone in his Island, n, dibo -

breast; a phrase they use It, pron. Gh s, né. s in some
} cases, a S. na.
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Kick, v. hlā-bājā p. hlāda-ba

jé, inf. bājé-pomu; to strike

with the foot.

- Kid, n. wudi-bwl pl. wudě-bwi;

Jau, v. plie. p. pliedº, inf. a little or young goat.

Kidney, n. Iiwanlipid.

a rºar, n. The jeople divide Kiodie, v. towe, p. towādā,

thei: ; va; 1 to noons but

have 13 auts for them.

Jav, n. !; tı. . .1

Jević, w

i:ii. V : *-

-

Kººil.au

Jºi I, v. Kºfi -yº, p. kokºda y É.

i.f. y - Kºk Inu.

Join... n. * * w h.

- ºg kbºdida-yé,

inf to wºnu.

Kill, n. 1: , p. 1. d4 inf. 1...mu.

By sº ºne individuals, his

word is as ºi"ated and tºe

sound in; tımay be d. , inctly

heard, though this is not so

cºn: 1 ºn as the til'st viz. 1...

Rind, a h. h.

Joy, n. saunh; the phrase, plá King, n. This people have ve

bic no. w ſettled liver, is gea

erally used to express inis

state of ºn; d.

Judge. n bati; o; this word al

so :::: a 1s a cut, raat, or one,

who presid: s is, a meeting.

Jug, n, git di.

Juice, n. ...i.; the water of any

sub-; a “e

Jump, v. noná, p. m.jnáná, inf.

til Gil Jill: li.

K

..}{eep, v. tu né, S. tu né yimu;

the latter phrase is most

coalin ºnly used S. means, to

keep a look-out.

l{eeper, n. yilai tuo.

ry li:tie id tº ſº he atºre ofa

mºna chy, in he gene al ac

cepia'i, ºn of ... is word, and

there is ao office among thein

which corresponds with that

of a king. There are three

prominent officers called, Bo

dio, \Vorºb, ah, Ibádio and

Tjhbavi, h, to cach of whoin

are assigned certain duties;

but neither of these have a

ny ascendency over the oth -

ers, except so far as personal

character or fa-3ily connec

tions may secure that ascend

ency. In writing, the Eng

lish word king is retained,

modificd into kinh, to suit

the genius of the language.

{{ey, n. baleh, pl. baedeh; in Kiss, v gnºh, p. gnähdā, inf.

the , pronunciation of this...gnähmu; to suck.

word, the first vowel is Kitten, n. pâmbwi by i.

much prolonged.

ºrºzºa as a -a.exe" →------as-tº
-

º º

º

knee, kóná.
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" * r * * tºna-vie. Large, a bośh; this word is

Fº "..."º, inf. used also | the seaso of

...,n au. The word huru, **** * . vºw, Sc

the groºd is usually cott-East, a.º d hon... nº

nected with this. |iate, a poºl. an hi wº d is

" . . . . . . fah, pl. tail wº. |l a tetit, a. hudid.; this won l

#. ". hi. p. hida, inf. In"re generally used ºn thº

A nº. Civ, y Sell:e ol a Vel' l'.

},\mu. - - - * ~ *Kºº. v. ibo, p. iioda inf. ibo-Laugh, v. kha, P. khādā, inf.

y khamu.

ill ll. Laughur, n. kh: 3. -

I, Law, n. Leten; the word minh

which more properly it tº allS

a command,i, nj, is fiequent

used in the sense of tat".

Laxative, n nunu gº h; and

- souetil, es, nunu tº , "... *.adder, n. badiba. SU " ... • In ºn - .* :

#: y te, p. teda inf. tenu. wood tº at has the properties
"y - 2 .. - . - s :--

Lake, n. militie; half water, in of aº dó oded.

distinction from nih which is Lay.V. P.". P'" '' p. p. real
sometimes used by way of in P di Inu. l n *:: e

eminence for an occau of ina"X 9°. the lett l
Water takes the place of o, s tlic

lamb n blºblé yu, or bl.blº' word becomes FC, "...".
- 3. : "... - - *1\, , , i. - no wol'bºſſ, the offs, ring a ofsheep, ºu. There is

Labor, n. kwow: ; work.

Labor, v. ni kwowa.

lack, v. idi, ; to want.

o, a 1:... li. S., CC1). - . . . . . an

I : º . wº a greater latitude of mean
* . . , t , . *...* ** *- - - - ... -

} º ... it, v. tu or ti dimuh, p. ing than º, "...",
tºld diºth, inf. dimuh tumu., incaring 1": “; ". •eat

ason a mºtedu: a light Se, it is joined to a gº
Lamp, a mºtedu: a light. f the

- l, i. many nouns so as ºut ‘’ *

Land, n is ro. - - - - - iination, to fºrm a class

Landmark, n. hnona & yidodº, cºin"'''', 'respond

Language, n. winh: a word, of veri's which correspona,

lºgº. dialect &c in sense with the noun W high

I a tºrn, a There is no sim- has been combined. The
4. - - - º - r -

ple word to correspond with word lºyer. " be angry .

this, they say mlatedu kudi on '4 this class; '. º:
--> - -"

-
-

---

tudé, i.e. the thing which up of pe s serº, tºº.” &

contains the light. of which is a substantive &

the language that admits of

º

f

|

}
-

;

:

.
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theans “nºrer. |

Lazy, a hwºn. i

lead, n. p. nih: t , ºf . , in the

W tteº. They never use iead

fºr any other pur ose than

it takes the name of some

thing that, sinks into the water

Lead, v.

hiºn, or uſa'se him walk.

Leaf, n. ha i. 1 hauwi

deh.

Leak. v li, p. lids, inf, limu.

! ean, a wº fiti nºt ; his flesh is

done or worn off.

I-eup, v. (see jump )

inf khimu.

Lease, v. gni; to give.

Least, a bui; the little one.

The word assumes the sense

of the superlative, by being

called the little one, in dis.

which are sujºs. d to be lar

ºr “ I”
r- - -

so Intl.

Left-hand, n kūtal, k-x, h

l,e.g., n. b , pi, i.e.

Leisure, n. ti; time.

Lend, v. bā Inu be du nū;

let the have it.

H.e. gth, n. hlā.

Leopard, n, gi, pl. gić.

Lessen, v. (see abate.)

L. i. v. bā, p. bādā, inf. bāmu;

. . . . . . sº ...

tinction from all the others Lie, v. ni sel

Leave, v. se -- “ , p scºl, inſt.ie, v

L I

to distinguish between this

word & the auxiliary ve.b

| mºst if &c. Thé same

wºrd is used in the sense of

stop, cease &c.

!" slºk their fish nets, hence Lettér, n, kinidſ; this name is

applied to every kind of wri

fing, book S. c.

nºh ni ni; to walk Level, v. nn n; went kºhnā; to

Inake it level.

i - J.evel, a. wºn köhni.

“***, *. (confederacy) ye- Lewd, a rauri-ºnebwº
- a tº, -

- Liar, n, schä, pl. schoh.

Liberol, a nakwah; open hand

ed.

Jick, v. b5, p. bºdy, inſ bêmu.

- Lid, n. jiu.

Learn, v. khi or khe, P. khiná, Lie, n seh; this word is used in

the sense ºf ºn stake, error

Sc, or what is eq; ally proba

ble, one individual never tells

another he is wrºng ºr mis

taken but Hall, ciº, ge. him

with a lie

l, or k se' : you
**'. ... ...

-

Ti" "i"are a falsehood, or

wºu have a lic.

... (to be in a horize tal

Pºſitiºn) pā or peo, p. peda,

ini pi mu.

life, n. hºn .

Liſt, v. du-yſh, T. dud...yºh,

inf yāh-dumu; this word al

sº it ans to get up.

Light,n. pcbe.

Light, a (not heavy) ſekwi.

J.ight, v. bci, p. beidſ, inf ba
linu.

i is difficult in many cases Light, v. (to fall tipºn tryo.

º ºg

Aſ -.... . . .tº ºl... . . *...*.*
**
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tedio, inf. tenna the word by is more coin."
p. J.O., - -- l ed

i. a pe yi; the sky, monly use." ** ar, \"liº.." y!; Live, v. ne & neo, Pº. .

1. a wo-yé, & wodº-yº” neda, inf nemu. The*
v Cº. - ... --> - : -- ^ n : - - -

". noun with which this ad- . p.º:º but
:-------- comes be- sed in an ivi ºvº • ** * * -

jective agrees; , u' ol frequently as the fortwccIlº thus, wo º i y

§ y 5, like ſui in. . . . . - - Nº - iver is

.. 3. º when applied Liver, nº pl? pl. plº the lisº
Lim º banch of a tree; dā- considered by the nºtive", .

.º refered to one of the “º: "...i.
y - of the llli tºllCCI.

--- nutman the head that -º members of the h Lizard, n. soli; they .."i.

ouy. - 'd to the hºrse also. It is
- c., flexible. WG t 4. - ºn

º*ś. ) | doubtful whether thisº

imit i. inona: this word is was gº ſº hº ºr

jied only to landmarks. d º ..". was bor- t o -

- de; the same word, whether -

tº '. for a path or rowed from the lºgº.
tha º one of the W*.
2°oal (t. - - :-- c

Link, n. (of a chain) yúðh. tribes, who also 3. !

E. m. This animal is not, same* to the horse.

... be found on this part of the Po, intº X' &*
coast, nor is it known to the Load. n.hº
people, consequently there is}. v.ſº lade.)

- &0\ll1.

no word in the language to 1204, n. ** .**** --

correspond with it." When Lothe, v. gnā (see,*.
a picture of a Lion is show-Lºck, n. gåbu, i. p iami,
cd to a native, he invariably ...}º s ſtºlilti

"... . . 5. i re' for a chest-lock.

º: | gi hwá i. e. a lºgº, ock, v. ba, p. bad' inf. hamºi.

copara. | - > * * - e word is

Lip, m. wuni kbobo. Log, n. tuh; the. of free

Listen, v. wi, p. waná inf used in the sent …

wāmū; when a question is lumber &c.
asked the indicative is *.*. Il.º
r-- •d simply means, to Long, *, *. -

** ply ' ' Look. v. yi, and tână.

“”. ----ºf - vs. - t, n. Iniyo. -Yittle, a khiini; when refer (Lookout, - §d:

ºnce is made 'to an animalii.oose, v. wode, Q. wodédá inf.

6

* ſ

º

}:º

t

:

-
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Wodému. tº * ~ * • , , , * - -

Loose, a hidānā. Fº ..º: girl, he goes or sends for her, Male, n. (an officer of a mea. | -

Lord, n. There is no word in wººd has jº.º 1. º and she becomes his wife chant vessel) yubo; this name ;

the language, which corres. do. opºlºº also of: without further ceremony. is applied to the individual

ponds with this, and it has ºf ladź, inº Marrow, n. simre: the same who is the secºnd most prºm

- been thought best to reai, als, a ii.º •ord nov - word is used for the brain. ment person in any commu- ºf

. the English word ºilsiºr, stands is iºrº nover Marry, v. du gn na; to take a nity. * - - - -

|| | | * Grebºized into . . . s. | to the... ºº wite or woman. , - Matter, n. (affair) blidi. -

i | Lose, v. wainh, p. wanamá, inf. Malev, lence ".. Xiaºl, v. Qu s ged, p. bud. \'ature, v. Hunn, and kunh he, . -

| || W. 2nt. a had heaſt." unk uti ; ol; (l gedda, inf, butnu & gº.- ... p. kunhº, int. kunhmu. iſ

| || Loud, a hedah bākā; a great Yaltreat, v. a ni binº kui dimu. The word bu proba y May, n. They have no maines H

noise. kwih; to do in Wººd ll il- is nºthing more that an e- fºr their raonths, but they º

110tise, n. nowº, pl. nowg. Yan, n. gneiº il ---- . - jaculatory expression o sur- divide their year into mocni. :

Lousy, a. now n .. tic flu aſ ºri . gno º: prise, wonder &c.; but is reg- May, v. aux brine. . . l º

Love, .V., now, hi, p. nowānī- gncho, is used º º º: ularly inflected and has the ic, pro mu, mii, and lin Sornº º

tºº, itſ nowān inu. Soºne- ñºple'sc I' ºld n. *ntſ, * of marvel, woulsºº is used. |

times the word wé-yé is u-Măna- * ~ * - C. Mean, a g:l mn-idu. tº

sed, but the "...","...”. mi ná yimu; I will - Marvellous, a. te hºvá; a great 3:6an, v.º it says so & so. i.

most cominon, & has much Manhood, n kunhkuni - a fair. * - - . . . . . To ask what this or that

the greatest latitude of ap- bºvi; an aii milkut, iſ gric- Mash, v. bid?, p. bād dà, inſ; thing means, thev say, hän. |
plication. - Mariºsi v tài to shor - - bºdy au. Sometimes the word ëh peyú i.e. how it speaks qi i{

Low, a.kwāyú. hiii. teach ; to shott, er- - with, wänh, to 'regiº, is used sº º:

Luck, n. kubwſ; this word Mankind, il. gºebo or gncbo N in the same sease. Measure, v. sening, p. seni.
has much atitude of mean- popley ind gned: Mast, n. (of a vessel) tuh pl. néni, inf. senånºmu. -

ing, as, favour, gain. '' anner n bûnâ pl. th; a tree, or the body Measure, n. senſin;-dih.

Łung, n, fo.h. Many a - Ye jini lºndi * of a tree. . . . Alcat, n. dibadi, when the ref.

Lurk, v. hudi (see, abscond.) pilind;....” .* 11911, Master, n. Kubí, is the word ap- erence is to food generally;

Lust, v. we-yé Y'are, n j'. º: femal plied to the master of a ves- sw.n.d6 when referred to the

Lustful, v. (see, lewd.) horse . S G11 is L., ; a feinalC - sel, and ls, probably, com- flesh of animals.

| Lye, n. sinli nih; soap's water Märſ. n yidodi pounded ºf kubi, & white nun, Mechanic, n. sckā-nui, pl. se

lyre, n. hoba. Mark. v. à tu i. à yidodá; h and 0..nh a lº. Slaves ... lºnuch,

| || put his mark upon it a ; he apply the word Buh (father) ºddle, v. biyo, p. bidio, inf.

|- M Marriage, n. There is no word sº their masters. . . . . . biºti. ... - -

! {. r - to correspond with this; nor siasticate, v. ts, p. tada, inf Mediate, v. ga, p. gadá, in:

Mad, a hāiyu. | have the poorle any i d or. ...tºmº. * - gauxu; (see, interfere)

—=--> Magnify, v. nu né both; toº º º Mat, v. kõh, pl. kwell. The Mediator, n. gañ, pl. gaoh.

make it large. wicnaman i. ºl ºr. same wºrd is applied to the Medicine, n. gidth & geh. The º

Maimed, a. (see latne.) ulated º f º * ºup: skins of animals, bark of first is the word most com- :

*!ajestic, a. Lwº. * - w n (1 in rºy fºr a trees &c. M. 2 | monly used, S. is the name f

y |
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they also give to their frtiches

Meek, a. a kå wadiſh.

Meekness, n. wadéh. This

word more properly means

modesty.

Melancholy, a fi kā must h;

he is melancholy or lias incl

ancholy feelings.

Mellow, a hidu; sometimes

they say, Éh kunh ne, it is

matured.

Memory, n. They have no

names for the different facul

ties of the mind. They

would express the idea of a and is not unlike the exam.

goºd memory by saying, à wo- ple above mentioned.

ro blite kwáh, i.e. his mind Message, n. tibus.

holds or retains things. Messenger, n. nºye.

Mcnace, v. tudé ná bahnā. Midnight, a tih-heidi; the mid

Mend, v. ma, p. inada, inf. ma. die or centre of the night.
lnu. Milk, n. blignidh nih; liter

Mental, a. woro te; the mind's ally, the cow's breast's wa

things, or the things of the ter, or water from the
mind. cow's breast.

Merchandise, n. wudih. Wind, n, woro, pl. woré.

Merchant, n. pano-pod; n man'Mind, v. mºyo S. tu nū yi; the

who makes trade. first ineans take care, be on

Merciful, a kä wari; he has your guard Sc; the second is,

pity or sorrow. | keep your eyes upon it.

Mercy, n, wäri and woronánd; Mineral, n, wowº-deh or wo—

merciful or forbearing heart,

Merry, a. a woro wréâo; his

heart is level or smooth. Ev

ery sensation of uneasiness,

with them, seems to be cºat

acterized by an unsettled

state of the seat cf emotiºn;

and the feelings ofhappiness

on the contrary, is the result

of a calin and settled state ºf

the liver or heart. The

phrase, pl? ble ne, a settled

liter, is always used to ex

press the idea of happiness

the first is used in the sense

of sorrow, pity, compassion,

mercy &c. The second is

very , generally connected

with the verb po, S. signifies

to show mercy, pardon, for

bearance and patience. Wo

wodá-deh; the literal mean

ing of this word is, fusi'ile

things. They know nº thing

of nineralogy as a science,

and their classification of nin

eral substances, as well as in

all other departinents of natu

Formani probably means a ral science, inust necessarily
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be deſective. applied only to a woman who

Mingle, v. (see mix.) i. kept for lewd purposes.

Minute, n. The people know. There is no word in the lan

hothing of the divisiºn of time guage to correspond with mis

into seconds, minutes, and tress when it means the fe

hours, and of course, have male head of a family. -

no words to correspond with Misunderstand, v. ye nāh winh
these. - ibo; I did not know your

Mirror, n, yed.h; this word is ...word. - i. - - - - - - 1 - 1. -

not only applied to looking. Mitigate, v. čh ni khºkhā; it

glasses, but to all polished, is some easier or better. - -

substances wilich reflect im-º ix, v. khebo, p. khebodă iuf.

Rºſes. khebomu.

..'Miscall, v. kii, p. kūnā, inf.Mock, v. 3 schºnē na wun: ;

káinn; the same word is u- he measured my ſnouth.

sed in the sense of err (see Mode. n biné or kbins (see

err) - ſashion.) - - -

.Mischief, n. poſt te, you have Model, n beh nu nº báh wo

brought mischief. , The word né, yº; you must make

te has greater latitude of it like this or that thing

meaning than any other. There is no word in langua.”

word in the language (see to correspond with the word
the word, thing) model when used in the sensc

Miser, n, kunºh-kwāh & gnin-i, of a noun. -

nºkwah; a tight-handed man Modern, a irayed; thc same

Jſisery, n, sweh bāka; very word is used in the sense of

great trouille or distress. mere, young sº. -

Misfortune, n. 2 kä kid, h; he .Moment, n. There is no word

has misfortune. to correspond exactly with

Misſaid, v. čh wa ne mli; it is this. They say têtinu, now,

lost from use. and duhduh one time or immic

Mislead, v. 3 kbadému sehā dia'ely. t • * -

tide; he took ino along the-Honey, n. The word tudih is

wrong rºad. applied to every species

Mist, n, nuh siné (see drizzle) ºf merchandise; and when

Mistake, v. kū. p. kūnā, infº they see silver coin, they cal:

kúnu (see, err) it silvi, wudih, i. e. silver Ino

Mistress, m. kada; this word ist nelſ. - - - - - -

‘..Monkey, n. yidih, pl. Yiği.h.

:
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onza, n. I ury divide their sect winich we call the moth.

year into so ma y moons,'...}ſ ther, n. deh.

hence they say, oxic in 20:1. Iotive, n. bidi or tº me wº.

: W T ºn O Jins. | ro kil; as a fair, or a thii:g

...ſº, u. It l'º'; this woºd is is in his lieſ...t.

i.'s oliº i to a tºia" ºn n°1 ºf ºur: a 3. 1: te', wº; a thºug

( see, in 1:"1. ) taia. hil, care, ridge.

... ſ.r.º. ii. Ge (e.''”. .*, '1:... v. H. i diºuin, or cº,

- n. 5, ºn i: ); i. e. tº is ach, they keep a

* of the gºat ºd fºrt in 'i ai : -

". | ºr is:g, i. º' ºr dº......:

1:... g.º.º.nz ºil., "... " : *, *. -

... n.1 : " " , ; ; ; th: da . . . "th, ii. v. tº... ... ºt.....

... ." is ºf i' ºr to is 1: ...''” ve., v. 'Yº-: , i. º. wouis

...: tº g; li;...t. tº ni in: ; 1:... woºt.

tºr, n tºil; the vowel in yºu h. a. h.wo sº. -i, hºc, *.

ºverd is nº ch prºl in i s ºne inc.; :... : :a::

he uterance, sº in tº of which, tº rea: ver:

va; it is disti gº: aci frºm pºte', tº "...sº, cery quicº.

the vord to, vºir. | :-cºding to the cºntext.

..}ſ ſtify, v. twº ni inli, sha:ne. Mºddy, a pudu

a .ects ire. . . . urder, v. a Fe in annºn...; tız

.'ſ "st, a. º.º.o; this word hºº ºn...i: ei nurder.

***:::s tº be c : , ºlded ºf 'ºrder, a hiºn.

the woid in ºre, aſ hiº tº ºrderer, a. i. p. hiaº ), a

:ce ... tººd the sºvº of it man who has co"...inited

: 's ºore, whi: , i. ºn der.

leºt to tºº stiº, laive.’ſ st, v. '''}, s , fºr h, either

(, gree of ºn teh or ºr tº:/. by itself, ºr in coºlina.iº.

...] ºth, n. p. 5:ti, and hºboa , bºvi with sºme wººl ich is,

tº first a plied to a s 11:ll not knºwn, aiva ºs I, as the

inseº, which cat: hºles into force of inºs: 3 ºf & in some

woºd, aº ; ' ' en i jºi. es tº it cases of lºt. it is always

•ºn ºs ‘i’ke sº ai is : " - c. mºised ºith the pronoun,

tº cockrºc', a na he tº and the vº, tºgether consti

jºcºtly give to ::... tate wila’ alºy be regarded

ºnsect which i jº re's woºlea as the auxiliary of t.e. verb,

hºs aid fºr hats, and is both in the sn'jºinctive and

probably a species of the ia- i.nperatiyº modes. It can tº

º

X, A .17 N }.

dºcrinined to #: º an idºr M1. gro, the peer'sº
d'iº e Cr su' junctiº e sease on fºr tºe *::e. C Cºll tºº *". d

ly by the conne rtiºn. (; , e. : ! :::: w tº , cur colºr:; it …,

Graiana...cal -\nu}, is, ar, our tº: . . . .” ---

13.) ..", a iye, n. Jº *, * * º ..

...sch. Frºn, di: the sº mºn; ºr bºrº Kº", " : " ":
word is used for 12tºrs' cº- the sº:t. - -

cept that tre intonation is Navº!, u. now...! i.

dußerent, and for the sake “X”, ad, ºdd. -

distinction, it is spelled dui Neat, v. ixºnº, T. kw

| i., f. R* c tº * .

N N. :r, a kºv. 1, , a.d kºsºs.

Se: a tii.

|Nect, in ºr *.

i.e., d. ii. ' , ; c is
Naii. n pinhºnſ.

Naº cd, a ki éºodºº .

Name, n gnene; this wºrd 1; - is the is a tº

nºt easily pronounced by a wººl º ºs ºº " " ' "
foreignº; it is uttered iv a sº tº “ id, he bºi..., he

sudded and quiverinº ºvºi iſ "a tº tº 'º' much.

- - > * > . i. . . .of the o-gans of speech, and Needle, m. dich.

can be acquired only by a seedy, a pº tº e poor) -

great deal of practice. |Neglect, , , i.e., tu nº lieu.

- . . . . . . --- he did not l k to it, a ye
Nap, r. nyiam-, i. -- * ~ * * ;id . .
Raº, n, ºr, h Rºh; the lack nº lºh is he did litt ca. e

part of the nec: for it. They has e ii.”y 9
--- ---- is ... n - , , t , - - - - - -- - - l,

Napkin, n. *-dārd; the ciº t!.er i hrases tº explºss the

i

!

ºot dº tº
-

-

to vash with idea, lºt: o one word to cur

Narrow, a köke, kºkºdinº, S. - re-fºld with 1: ..: si:ntly

khini; the first is rºo:e Negºciº; c. v. . . . " : * ,
d t!e 1:Yat c ::.c.r.º. applied to a ºr- tº did or “” ... " - -

roºr path; tie second to Negrº; n. ** id:li:Fcbo; a

cloth & sºlar articles: the lººk ºn. . . "....?

third ; , is d indiscriminatº iy Neighbor, u. | ali º'oro gºeºwl,

fºr gº...". Hitle, narrow &c. , and iºni to "t. -bo ; the first

Xasty. a. ºn ºne S C nº m a.º. tº “iº H vº is hºw

& hºn (i. ranges is a tige tº ºr by, * : *

:a::ion, n. There is no cºrres- see tº is a pºss tº Yº º
ponding woºd in the Gucho near by : Neither iſ 'he's

ianguage fºr this. " h-y s”. Piºses is " ich is cd.
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Neither, prºu. hyc; not they this people is divided into

tº correspond with this,

and they have too little know

ledge of

know any thing about the

* - A - - - - - - - --- -

*“rve, n. They have fio word, three distinct parts. Wºa, is

the part of the nig,t rom tile

Joing down of the sum until

physiology, to bed-line; t ºh heid, extends

from bed time until four o

*rves as a distinct part of clock in the morning; the

the human system.

Nest, n. niklº-àh hlih, is the

name of a birds nest; habi.

ãh tidiſh, is the name of a

fowls nest.

Net, n. ted, h, pl. tediºh.

Nettle, n tusumāsu and gimä:

these words apply to two

kinds of the nettle.

Never, al. idukau. This word

is uttered with a hissing, ve

hement sound, the last sylla.

ble particularly, is pro

longcd like the crack of a

whip.

New, a. irãyed.

News, n. te; things; the ques

tion “what's the news” is te

ne àh blih any thing lives

(is) your country. Tibus, in

st)in tº instances ineans menu's

Next, a kwai”; this word also

nºean.: secºnd.

Nibble, v. di ne; is eating.

Nickname, n. khºdā. gnene; a

name of derision, or a name

to be laughed at.

Nickname, v. oli gni ná khā

dº gnene: they give him a

nickname.

renainder of the night is call

ed guinnen...i.

Nightinare, n. (see Incubus)

Niue, a seiduh; probably one

wanting, i. e. wanting one of ten.

Nineteen, a. pun-na-seiduh;

ten y nine.

Nineteenth, a. They have no

ordinal beyond ºrnio; in wri.

ting we adopt the cardinal

nuinbers, & in this instance

it would be, pub na-seiduh

nineteen.

Ninth, a. seiduh.

Nipple, n. gnidih mith; the

breast's nose or the end ºf

the breast.

No, ad, ondu, and ye or yode,

the latter stands connected

with, Sc qualities a verb.

Noble, a hāh, nono, or noyino.

Nod, v. khé nyinu yi; he car

lies sleep on his cyes.

None, ad. déh ye, son, ethirg

1S not.

Nonsense, n. winh fie or winh

fro; empty words.

Noon, n. winntyo or wënh

yāh; the latter means that

the sun has brought or coins

up.

Night, n. tah; the night with Not tº, n. b.v.oro; the nºr an
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ing of this word is theº
or, or main body of land,

Q B

ka orah yeb, i. e. I shut up
the town.

which lies in a Northerly di- Now, ad. tetinu

rection from the Grebo Number, n. tić; how many, or

country, or is supposed by

them, to lie in this direction.

Nose, n. mi.h; the same word

is used to signify the end or

termination of any thing.

Nostril, n. Inith-ful, pl. mi.,h-

fui; the hole of the nose, or

the nose's hole.

Not, ad. neh, nah, & sometimes

ye, yed or yedā; the first

y hat number. To express the

idea of a great or simall nuin

ber, they would say, pl.n.di

many, or khiini few. There

is no one word however,

which strictly corresponds

with the above.

Nurse, v. tu nā yinnu, to attend

to, or to keep a watch over

it.

two are those most cominon-Nurse, n. krā-yu-te; one who

ly used, the latter of which has charge of a child.

frequently has the force of Nut, n. tai; the heart.

must not, cannot &c. They

can be distinguished from the

auxiliary of the subjunctive

O

mood in one instance, and Oar, n. wado or waro, pl. wa

from the adjective pronoun

nāh your in the other, only

by their connection with the

context. The word ye frc

de or woré; this word lileans

a paddle rather than an oar,

but it is also applied to a

boat's oar.

quently assumes the inflec-Oath, n. a bedi Gnissuwäh

tions of the verb and be-,

coines yeda, yed...d5 and

yed; (see Grammatical An

alysis, art 21.) |

Notch, n. yedeh; this word

also means year.

Notch v. pe yedeh; to put or

inake a notch.

yūh; he swore to or by God.

The people do not distin

guish between an oath, and

a prayer, oving to the fact,

perhaps, that their oaths are

always of an imprecatory na

ture, and hence they have

but one phrase for both.

Notify, v. lelignebo, to tell the Obedience, n. wadºh; meek

people; and in some instan ness, docility, obedience.

ces, particularly when the Obedient, n. a kå wadéh; he

object of the notification is

to keep the people at home,

has got obedience, or he ex

creiscs obedience.

!

- |
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Obey, v. There is no word to Ocra, n. tedah, and terãh.

correspond, with this; they October, n. (see January.)

would say, à nu déhné leli-Odd, a. Čh ye yūnāmāné.

dº nã ba nu, he has done Odor, n. moh.

what I told him to do. Oſſ, ad. kre; by.

Oblige, v. a podé ná plá ne, Offend, v. pe-yerſ, p. peda-ye

when oblige has the force of, rā, inf yerā-poinu; the sub.

to please, or to do a favour &c.; ject of this verb conies be

when it means to compel &c, tween its syllables.

nu nã bâ nu né, I made him Offense, n. a pe no yerā; he

do it. made them angry, or offend

Observe, v. yi né; simply, I ed them, instead of, he gave

saw, or I noticed it. offense.

Obsolete, a gnekbadé or hwa-Offer, v. There is no word to

bo te; old people's thing, or ccrrespond with this; they

word. would express the idea, by

Obtain, v. yá né né? simply, some such circumlocution as

have you brought it. the following, lel; n . L., du

Obtrude, v. a po yimé; the né,.I told him he might take

precise meaning of this it.

phrase is rather obscure, Offering, n. mémā, and gûwo

probably, its meaning is no.

something like, he erinces Officer, n. when the office is of

coretousness; from the fact, a civil nature, it is orah h; h

perhaps, that a man is apt to gnebwi, the towns' good man,

render himself more obtru- or a prominent man ºn the

sive by evincing a covetous town; when it is a military

spirit, than he does in any office, the incumbent is call

other way. ed, sedibo-kunh, a maiured

Occiput, n. tºneh. soldier. Neither of these

Occupy, v. a nede; he is here, phrases however correspond

or he lives here. strictly with the word offi

Ocean, n. idu, and according cer. Their forms of gov

to the pronunciation of some ernment (if indecd they de

it runs into yidu. The first serve the name) are, in ma

however is the common pro- ny respects, perfectly uni

nunciation. Sometimes, the que. The legislative, judi

word nih water, is used by dicial & executive depart- -

way of eminence for ocean. ments are blended together,
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and the people legislate, up; and the noun governed

judge and execute their laws by it, goes between its sylla:
almºst or masse. They sel- bles and is also used in the

dom think of investing any same sense. Gá, p. gida inf.

one individual with special, gāmu, is also used in the

official dutics, hence the ab-, same sense, especially in

sence of a word for officer, connection with opening the

Often, ad. tibiyê and tipeplán- mouth. - - -

di; every time, or many'Open-handed, a. ná-kwáh.

times. -

Oh, intj. mi and Mādáh.

Open-hearted, a ná woro ké

nā; smooth heart, and by in

Oil, n. kénah; this word is ap- plication, open-hearted.

plied to palm oil, as well to Operate, v. ni, p. nu, nuna, nu

every oily substance whate- nā, inf. numu (see, do.)

ver.

Old, a. daka, and hwoniine.

Opinion, n. There is no cor

responding word for this. It
Omit, v. se, p. sedá, inf semu. would be expressed, by say

Omnipotent, a. There is no ing, ná woro ye, my heart or

word to correspond with this mind says so and so.

The idea would “c expres-Oppose, v. ké-yéná, p. keda

sed y :"...i.ag, t , 'ssuw.

wałd . . . m . ;
-

- -

is a 9' in ... :'' tº ings.

On, preo i: , , !!.c back.

h' yena, inf. yenā-kému; he

** Aiyê, God binds ine up, or restrains ine

The subject of the verb goes

between its syllables.

On, ad. ghāh; this word also Oppress, v. ti ná sweh; to cause

means ahead, beyond Sc.
him distress or trouble.

Once, ad. wouduſ, and won-Or, conj, he, and sometimes

duh-āh ta; sometimes, ti du

one time, is used.

h, bama. -

Oracle, n. byed-º-gnimmit; this

One, a dull, by some it is pro- is the name they give to the

nounced doh; the former is “Grand Devil oracle” near

the one most commonly a- the mouth of the Cavally ri

dopted in writing.
Wer.

Only, a fiduh and Čhduh; he Oration, n. bāti & pe bati; to

one, or it one.

Open, a.krā-yéh.

deliver a speech.

Orator,h. bāti-pod.

Open, v. krā-yeh, p. krādā-yāh, Origin, n. There is no word

inf y&h-krāmu; the im- to correspond with this; the

port of the phrase is, open idea would be expressed in

|

ſ
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some such way as the follow: son both of the singular and
ing, tehte kwá, or tºhte woé?, plural number, is witten

where did such a thing origin- for the sake of distinctiºn in

ate, or come from ? In some reading, duih (see myself)

few cases, they would say, Out, ad wo, and wodg; fromnih luh, the river head §: or out of. y p

origin of the river. Outer, a kūh; the back, orOrnament, n, pādeh and khú- outside thing. y

nëh; the first is applied gen Outside, n. There is no cor

erally to the ornaments responding word with this

which men wear, the latter which will admit of gen

to those of the female sex. eral application; thus they

Orphan, n, kwi-hyāh and kwi- say, kai pu, the outside of the

hyāh; this naine is given to house; and orāh hwuna, the

a child who has lost both of outside of the ion, sc."

its parents. Orphans are:Over, prep. luh and yau; the

regarded as theobjects of first means in head,' andGod's special care and love. the latter the sky. y

Other, pron, abi or àbe, pl. oh-Overcome, v. hio p. hiná, infbe; this is a compound word, himu (see excel.) y -

and is composed of a he, and Overflow, v. They have vari

be more or other; & the plu- ous phrases to express this

ral form is oh, they, & be idea. If a vessel of any

others, so, ohne they others. kind is filled until it over

Onght, v. blº de; this verb has, flows, they say "h yić tº

as its corresponding word in worá hwonii, i.e. it fills, it
English, no inflectons what- runs (rather romits over.) In

ever, though it is used in relation to the overflowing

most of the tenses of regular ofa river from a freshet it i.

verbs. said, eh yieyi ne; if to the

Our, a. pron. Å; the possessive overflowing of the regular

case of this pronoun is the tide, they say, yeyń ne.”

same with the nominative. Over-hear, v. wā; simply, to

Ourselves, pron. adui; the hear (see, hear.) ."

dui means self; when it stands Over-joy, v. fi ni saunh bākā;
alone it means myself, when to be very glad. y

in combination as ādui, it is Over-look, *"a tino yi.

himself adui nurselves, obdui Over-pav, v. hic à pºdá; I ex

*hemselves,. The second per- ceeded his pay. * * *-

ear--- a

º
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Overseer, n. wiyituo: ... this

word is not very generally u

sed nor understood.

Ovorthrow, v, hiê-né mah; the

same word is used fºr intert

Own, v. fi blina wudih kwah;,

he holds my money in his

hand or he has my money.

Own, v. kā, p. kºda, inf kā

mu; to have, to own, to pos

sess &c. (see, have.)

P A

hold, by giving l in the first,

a rolling sound, and this roll.

ing sound of l is indicated

by using ll. As now spelt

it dºes not differ either in

sound or writing fron blli

a cott, and they are to be dis

tinguished from each other,

as a numerous class of woºds

in litiglish are, by the coll

nection with the context.

Owne-, n. There is no noun ſadlock, n gºbu pl.gºbºli.

to correspond with this. They Pain, n. dehyde audy...de, and

would say, Mā kā nº, I have
khekrä.

or I own ºt, or, guá ki néſain, v. khekri, nedº, pain is

who owns it? there; and sometimes, deh

Oyster, n. kwári or kwäré, pl" y...d6 tie.

kware. -

t

p
|

Pacific, a hāh; good. Some

Paiºt, v. se, p. sedá, inf semu :

this word does not difier in

pronunciation or writing,

from the word se and seo to

leave, abandon &c.

times they would say, à ye Pair, n. They have no word tº

blidi nowani, he docs not lore,

palater, or 3 ye to nowani,

he does not love war. |

correspond with this; in

some cases suh-suhtwo would

be substituted for it.

Pack, v. tc., p. ted. , inf temu; Palatable; a nohwuna ; some

the same word signifies to

lade, to stow &c.

Paddle, n. wado and waro, pl.

Palate, n.

thing pleasant to the mouth.

mlainlá tibwi; a

short throat, or a half-throat.

wade and ware (see oar) The Palaver, n, blida, pl. blidi; this

letters d and r are commu

table; and the same individ

ual would be just as apt to

use the one as the other.

Paddle, v. blli, p. bllida, inf.

bllimu; this word is distin

guished in common conver

would has much latitude of

meaning, as affair, quarrel,

dispute, lat-suit, disturbance,

alarm, distress &c. There is

no word in the English lan

uage which is an exact.
guag

counterpart to it.

sation from the word hli to Palin, n. of the hand) kwab,

.
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kud; the hands belly, or the tincups.

inside of the hand; kbah Panic, n. hwānu ä bākā; great

the whole internal surface. fear.

Palin-nit, d. , siva. Pant, v. word honáh bākā, and

Palin-oil. n. R n h; the accent

ºr "" " `"ºr"gº= - --~~~ *. --rº
-

H

is on the first syllable; the

suine word is applied to all

oily strostances.

Pulia juice, n. (commonly call
ed by those natives who speak

English, palm-wine) yon:h

i.e. rum from the palin-tree,

ºr the palm-tree's ruin. The Papa, n. Children

liquid itself is nothing more

that the sap of the palmtree

extracted by making an in

scission in the body of the

tree, or by cutting down the

tree and having the sap ooze

sometimes, hwudi honºh bi

kā; to breathe violently (see

breathe.)

Pan'aloons, n. sińmu; this word

of late has boea almost en

tirely superseded by the Eng

lish word trotºsers, usually

pronounced traust.

generally

call their parents by their

Coinmon names. In soune

few instances they may say,

buh and deh father and moth.

er, but this is very uncoin
Illon.

out of the end. It ferments Papaw, n. nyányá.

Yºry rapidly, and after twen-Papaw
ty four hours, it becomes

highly intoxicating,

-tree, n. myānyā-tuh; the

papaw-tree.

hence Paper, n. diſro and Jiſri pl.

its name, palm-wine. diſre.

Talmetto, n. sih, and sāh-tuh; Paper-money, n. diſri wudih ;

this name is given to a splen- pai.er. money.

did tree of the palan kind, Par n oh wodé-yé;

which closely resembles the the Sárne, or they are on an

palmetto. equality.

Palpitate, v. pi-nāh and piyo-Parcel, n. di and €hdi; simply,

nah, P. pinºde-nāh, infºnih- some.

pinu. Parch, v. dah p. dihdā, inf

they are

Pan, n. (tinpan) paſro; thc

Palsy, n. will; this word is dahmu;

sºmetimes used for half-dead, a final

and probably they say of a

inan who has the palsy he is

half-dead.

this word is spelt with

h, merely to distin

guish it from the word dà

to call.

Pardon, v. po-woro-mână, p.

peda-woro-mână, iaf word

same name is also given to mini-pomu; the meuning of

º

i
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this phrase is, to ercercise a

merciful heart. The word gov-Patronize, v. a ma na buh; he

erned by this verb, is always

found between its syllables.

There is no word

P A

tector, guardian & c.

is my father, by which it is

implied, that he acts as a fa

Parent, n. tlıcı".

in the language to corres. Pause, v., nu kbe; to make a

pond with this; the words, pause. When these wordsare

buh and deh, ſuſher & mother uttered in connection, the
are always used. k of the second is sounded

Parrot, n. khāh, pl. khöh. This as if it belonged to the first,

word does not differ from thus nuk-be. The word kbe is

the word, khâ ambitious, jed- commenced by a cºnsonant
lous, &c. except in being sound intermediate between

written with a final h (see b and p, which is more near

anbitºn) ly represented by kb than a

Parsimoniºus. a. gnºnnº-kwāh; ny other consonant combi

an ugly, and by implication, nation. Sometimes, and es

a close-hand. pecially in language addres:

Part, n. wah, wi.hkä side, sed to children, po, is used

when taken in its most instead of nu, which makes

limited sense. the phrase, pokbe, istead of

Part, v. (see distribute ) nu k'oe

Partake, e. du nã wh; take Pauso, n. kbe.

Path, n. tide. - -

Patience, m. woro-mână : the

your part or share.

him, for, I am partial to him.

himu (see, excel.)

the same word is used for,

Paw, n kobà, pl. kobwó.

Partial, a nowāni ná; I love Paw, v, fré and fro p. frodă,

inf fromu.

Party, n. wi.h and wahke; side. Pawn, n. túrûâ. . . -

Pass, v. hi and hio, p. hiná inf Pawu, v. po ná têmá; I laid or

gave a pawn.

Pay, v. to, p. tonſ, inf. tºmu;
* -

the same word was used to

signity buy and pail, but the

forbearance, mercy &c. (see English word pay has super

increy.) seded the Grebo to, and is

Patriarch, n, buh, pl. buhno;' pronounced and written pè.

father. Pay, n. pºdá; this is also an
t

t
Patron, n. buh; this word pri- *

marily means father, but it. form of a Grebo noun.

is also used for, patron, pro-Pea, n. denhye, pl. delih.

English word adjusted to the .

f

º!
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**en. There is no noun in Penetrate, v. kbut k

the language to correspºnd dº, infºu." P. kbunu

with this, but the verb, ga, Fentºrious, a. gninné-kw.h

P. gº!"; inf gainn, to nº [see parsinonius --

º ſ". supplies the Peº a º, prina

place. 1e idea of peace . . ...— ...", ſº -

sometimesº". ;º word

"gºtive order, by saying, te sed in ne s . . also ul

ye de ne, no pºliteer is here; man, ind &c. º, º: Peºple,

and also, to ye de ne, tº Pe..."..." Ksee inen.)
is not here. y #, er, pey

Perceive. v. “: '... -

Peaceable, a (see pacific) to sº iſ 199, to know, or yi

P - - " *e; these are the oai**ºffering, n. towe; this woºd aly
word is applied tº * > ff ls. . S. to express the idea

- : * tº an offer- of understand : ... "b ... }, . -- witt - 96 º'ct 1 tº v c.

"g which is brought prefato-Perch. v. tevº º º, sº
ry to the settleme - > Y" and pº; the first

..”“"“nt ºf a means to light nºn the oth

Palaver, litigation, or law. . . . sleep."ºcºl ſh . . -

Sult. T - - - - g **C. I le.

ley say of a bird it li:ace- -, * . - it liesPea t'. Il. gº; one who down to sleep.

establishes peace. The same Perfidious, a gne-kuhkuh;º is sometimes used in bad man ; (i.

the sense of advocate. (see -

“ate. (see Perhaps, ad. bedine.
advocate.) Perish. v ko, to die, or kānu

Pedigree, n. buh |
* - - - - - - - and buhno;' I. d, ni • 1. -fathers or fore-fathers. o, nd, hunge, killed him.

Perjure, v 3 ---

Peel, y, friad º. º. fºr ''''''''", " "ºu Seh koh Tape- re - - . . i

film , fidi, inf. Pºnſ'; i.e. he has told a lic

- ...” w

Peeling. n. frº |..."...ſ". They
'een ºne... . . . . . . . *We not strictly speaking :-
"... nyon;ºne ki y1, 1. º: ny word toº ".

" thrust the eye through the Pººjure. When an oath º
house. -

Peg, n. tuh pinhm... : #"eat itnportance is to be ta.
ii tun punhm.; a* ken, it is performed in ano
11&ill. - - Li ºn--

. . . ºil. Square in front of the
Pelt. v. po and pe, p. pedº inſ; iodio'ſ hou, and t

poinu (see lay.) | lie unders | and to utter a
» - et suc - F -

Pen, n. (an enclosure) brº 1 C1 "Cullnstall

this word is applied to anº

small enclosures, as a gar

dºn, Pen &c. -

*

cº's is perjury of the deep

"st dye. The Bodio is SOIll tº

times called Tape, especially

in the above connection

---a ºr -a -
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Permit, v. bā. p. bādā, inf bà-Picture, n. kuhsūmhbwi; this

unu; this word cannot be dis-, name is given to all kinds of

tinguished from the coin- pictures, inages &c. Sibo is

pound auxiliary ba he mus', the word for all reflected im

oxcept by the connection with ages, (see in age.)

the count c Xt. Piece, n. (of cloth.) kpodo; &

Perpetrate, v. ni,imp. nu, p. sometimes tic a fulf, or part

nu, nunſ, nina, inf. numu. Piece, v. mºna-yſ, p. inănana

Perpetually, ad. ti biyé; all yè, inf. y 5-matriu or yº-mi

times, or every time. namu. The word governed

Persecute, v. oh ni mli binº" by this verb cones between

kuhkwill; they have treated its syllables.

me very badly; or more lit-Pig, n. hotyu b wi, a young, or

erally, they have done me little hog.

devilish fashion. Pigeon, n. huntihwi, pl. hu

Person, v. guebwi, pl. gnebo. nub wi. The domesticated

Personate, v. seminé wund; to pigeon which differs some

meaure the mouth (see, im- what from the wild pigeon,

itate.) is designated by the name

Persuade, v. lelí, to tell, or bàdi of kobo-hunubw i, i c. a

to beg, are the only words while man's pigeon.

they would be likely to use Pile, n. (see, heap.)

for persuade. Pile, v. te, p. teda, inf temn.

Perverse, a. kuhkuh. Also kwe, p. k weda, inf

Pestle, n. sunh, pl. suuhwi. kwemu. The first of these

Petulant, a bi-ye rà-nā. two is used in the sense of

Phial, n. sodáh b wi; a little, lade (see lade;) the second

bottle. | is used in the sense of gath

Philanthropic, a hāh gnebwi: ºr up (see gather.)

and when they would be Pilfer, v. yidi, p. yidida, inf

more specific, they would say, yidimu. They also use the

ă nowani gnelo, ºr loves men phrase, à kb 5 kwºh na, he

Phlegin, n. kokrºh and kākrish; bears it off in his hand, and

the same name is given to a sometimes, ā hú kwºh nº

cough, because they believe i e. he hooked it with hand

that phlegin is the cause of These two phrases are used

the disease. as milder expressions of this

t

|

i

Pick, v. khe and khau, kheda odiºus vice, the latter ºf

inf khemu. which is an oxact counter
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art ºf the quaint phrase aiſects me on his account. ,
he hook, d this or that thing. his grief affects me.

Pillage, v. ha or...h, to ran- Place, n. ted, h, and bliſh; some

sack or plunder the town, or times, ted his contracted in

country. to teh and thbe, especially

Piilov, n. Itil, k, h-po-d: i.; sºme when a question is as' ed

thing to Pºt the head upon; The second word is miſc
a blºck ºf woºd always, comin' ºnly used in the sen.

serves this purpose. of country, home Sºc.

Pin, n. kbo-die"; a needle with Place, v. Fo and podá, p. pºd.

tl latt ... t.

Pinch. v. surinu-pôpi, p. sun -

pºpº, inf. pāpā-suinu; the

literal Incaning of this is, he

has stung me with a pinch, or The same word is used in the

by pinching. i sense of lay, put &c. (see lay,

Pine apºle, kºbo yo, or kobo-Planet, n. They have names

yº; a white nian's, or a fºr- for a few of the planets, but

eign palm-tree. It is prob- none for them as a class.

able from the name which Plaat, v. dow,

this fruit hears, that it is not inf dº inu.

idigenous to the cºuntry, and Plantain, kuh, Ll, kwih. Th

has been so named from its

bearing some slight resen

blance to the palm. : natia is called, taenº-kº,

Pinnacle, n. kai-āh kebwº : (see banana )

this traine is given to the Plaster, v, hi; (-ce dail' )

terminal peaks of their hou-i’lat, v. 1: h, p 1, hill, inſ: 1. h.

St’s. mu; this word is spelled

Tipe, n. tºmá-hyāh, usually with a finalſ, t, distingui-h

contracted into tamaiyāh; it from the word lº, to kill.

a tobacco pot. Play, v. 1; sinu; to make play

Piss, v. li. p. ſºda. inf. Iimu. Play, n, sinu.

Pistol, n, nºm.h-puh. Pla day, n.

Pit. n. bidi (see hole.) (lit.

Pith, n. scscdo.
- Plºad, v 3 hli à te, or à bºdi

Pity, n wāri, and wari. # a te: he spoke his cause, or

Pity, v. wiri ni mli koh na

mah, or à wari ni ml.;

pºd, Inu. This word cannºt

be distinguished from, po to

speak, except by the comic xt

ar

, inp d ... p. d.ſ.

satire nati.e is given to a

billiana; sometimes the ha.

diem!:-gninnºye.

he begged for him.

Fity Pleasant, a mono and no; ino, S.

i

and pºd,dé inf. pomu, and

T' O 59 Po

pohoh, a poor man or poor

men. It is probable that poli

is nothing but the English

word poor Greboized. It is

extensively used and there is

no other word in the lan

sometimes hih. The first

and second words have gºal

latitude of meaning as, plea

sa..!, sweet, pretty, nice S-c.

Pledge, n.º di 1.

Ple:nty, a. h.wo, plandſ, popl. n- - - -

}'."º. ail }ſº guage. which. answer to

words, except the first, arc., the English Wº pººr. 'd

only so many ways of pro; i'opular, a. There is in O wº

nouncing the same word in the language "F.".
(see many.) pond with this. sed . 1. º

Pisable, a. (see, flexible.) would be expresseſ º, º:

Plot, v. (see conspire.) ing, gnebo º,"h.

Plug, n. yūsunčdºh. gnelo biyé yé, .." ". º
Plunder, v. (see pillage.) gnebwi, he is a i. person.

Plutºre, v. bid 3 mih mah; get Porcupine, n. puruwin or !.
into the water. wih; the r in the .

Poet, n. "...". º º: * has quite a rolling

----- no starts a 5 -• º or One W Pork, n. botyu-ſai; ''.º

Point, v. so, p. soda, inf. so-Possess, v: kä, ºd Kaua, *
mu; this word is used only kåmu; this wor i. º º

wien a gun is pointed:when, to have, possess, beget, own

the reference is to point-, Sc. (see, have ) - #h :

ing the hand, finger, stick Post-pone, * po me *...; to

&c., they use the word sena- put it ahea > º: . ah:

, né, lo measure. Pot, n, yāh, and kobo-yāh;

Poisºn, n wºh, and gine; the the first is an earthen pot .
first also mea is witch, or sed in cooking; the SCC0 in C

that which has the power of is an iron pot, and is called

exercisi.g witch-croſt. The a foreigner's or white man's

second means a substance, pot, because they fabricatº
that is poisenous (see witch.) nºne of thoseº es, &

Pole, n. tuli, pl. till ; this word, they use such as they pur

means, tree, log, stick, lun i chase from yessels.

ber, mast of a vessel &c. Potato, n. pälä, - - - -----

Pond, n. nih-tie; half waler, the Potent, tl. A waide bá nu mé, º

same as lake. a bºne, he is able to do it.

Poor, a poh, poor. Pohá, pl. or he is strong.
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Prejudice, n. There is no cor

P 18.

most every object which is

Poultry, n. nihlé, the bird kind.

Pounce, v. mini, p. minină,

inf. mon: mu. This word

simply means to spring or

jump; and to complete the

sense, they would couple a

nother word with it, viz, krä

to catch; so that a phrase like

the following would be used,

à ména å krádà né, hejm.

ed, he caught it, which strict

ly corresponds with the ge

nius of the language.

Pound, v. duh. p. duhdā, inf.

duhmu. This word is writ

ten with a final h, to distin

guish it from the more com

which is governed by this

word; thus, a bedi(3 missuwa in

mâh, he prviſed to God; and

sometimes it is, a bedi Guis

suwäh yeh, which seems

to have the force of, he prayed

by God which is equivalent to

swearing by God. The people

generally do not understand

this distinction, but it is ne

cessary that some such dis

tinction be established to

make a difference between an

oath and aprayer. The phrase,

hli Gnissuw Ah inah, to talk

God, is frequently used to

express the idea of praying.

Present, a. a nedº, or a neo;

rºsponding word for this.; pleasant to any one of the

The idea would be express- senses, , and it may nean,

ed by saying, a gnº na, he beaut; ul, sweet, pleasant,

hitics nin, or à ye ni nowā- melodious Sc.

ni, he does not like him. Price, n. dſ h má čh pino;

Prejuum, n. yib.h; simply, a what is its trade, or what is

present. its worth in trade. -

Prepare. ml, né, p. mljučilº, Pride, n., woro hyā; a big

miénému. Sometimes the heart; the word khah, which

word we -in h, to finish, coin- strictly ineans ambition, is

plete &c., is used in the sometimes used in the sense

sat in C Stell 3C. of pride.

Prescr,be, v. tidi, to show; le- Priest, n. There is no partic

l, to tell &c, would be used ular class of men who are

for this word. appointed to officiate in sa

cred things. When an off

ering is made to the Devil in

the name of the whole town,

he is here, or he lives.

Present, v. gni, to give.
mon word, du to take, to get Proceed, v. mu gnäh; to go

&c. | before.

Pour, v. podé, p. pod. dé, inf. Preceptor, n. tºdia pl., tadioh,

podéinu. This is the same a teacher, one who shows or

word, probably, which is u- teaches any thing.

sed for place, put &c. Precious, a hāh; good.

Pout, v. pe-yerå; to be angry. Predetermine, v. There is no

Practice, n. bāné or kbune word in the language to cor

(see fashion.) respond with this; the idea

Practice, v. ni, imp. nu, p. nu would be expressed by some

nunit, nina, inf. numu. The such circumlocution as the

same word which significs following, Šh nen'ſ dé à wo

to do, to make &c. rokudi pleti nènu, i. e. it

Praise, n, häh gnene; a good was in his mind before that

Present, n. yibâh, is the prop

er Grebo word for present;

but it is almost altogether

superseded by the foreign,

word dash, or dºsi, as it is u

snaily pronounced.

Preserve, v. tu nū ūh neh di yi

g minnº, or, tu nº th nell di.

bw, hiº; the first means

keep it, so that it does not

become bad; the sceond,

keep it, that it does not ex

reed or be worse than a dog

(see decay.) -

the Bodio of that town offici

ates, but with the exception

of this and one or two other

things, there is uothing to

characterize the Bodio as a

priest. 1)octors (dey abo)

make greegrees for the peo

ple and consecrate them, &

they are supposed to be on

terms of special intimacy

with the l'evil, but there is

nothing else, which can prop

erly, characterize them as

nainc.

give him a good name.

Prance, v. mona; to jump (see

jump.)

Pray, v bedi, p. bedidi, inf.

bedimu; the preposition måh Pregnant, a... à ne kudi, or 2.

always follows the noun

time.

Praise, v. gni mā húh gnene; Prefer v. dihně nã idā; that

one I want, instead of I

prefer that one. There is

no word to correspond exac

tly with prefer.

kä kudi ; she has a hºly

priests. In general, every man

President, n bitipo, and bâti- is his own priest, and there

poa ; the man who presides is no word of course to cor

ºn deliberative assemblies. espond with it.

(see Chairman.) Prince, n. There is no word

Pretty, a nono, and noyino to correspond with this. (se.

. This word is applied to al- King.

e
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Print, v. ni kinidi; to make a and so.

book; the same phrase would Progeny, n, iru, and iru-āh 1

be applied to manuscript, ru; children and children's

as well as to printed matter. children.

They have heretofore been Prolific, a. a pc buih plandi; it

'H'. ºf the modus operan- produces mitch fruit, when the

i of printing, and of course reference is to the soil; when

they have no other mode of refered to a woman, man;

expressing it, than by that a-, gniná; a woman who gives

bove mentioned. birth to children,

Prison, n. Rai wudi; the gar-Prolong, v. a nu må Öh hlā yå,

ret, this being the only or à nu né pedi; he made it

place of contineinent they long. -

cycl” usc. Promise, v. a leli mu; he told

Privately, ad. sedá. the so and so.

Prize, n. krā dòh; something Promontory, n. tchwſ; an el

that has been taken or cap- evatiºn of land. The same

tured. word is applied to promonto

Probably, y, bedi ne; the ry, cape, hill, mountain &c.

same word is used for per-Prompt, a. kasiſ.

haps, may be so &c. Proof, n. bwised ; this word

Procede, mune, or mu ne: rather means an informanſ

to go, and by way of empha- than proof.

sis, go on; and so, nu mé, do Prop, n. branh. -

it, or continue to do it. Prop. v. poné bránh biyo; put

Proclaim, v. When a procla- a prop under it.

mation is made to detain the Proper, a håll; good.

peoplc, they do it by beating Property, n. Rokā deh; the

the drº... If a law is to be, things which I have.

proclaimed, they say, mute-Prophesy, v. a tu te ple Šh ti

teh po, go and speak the neo; he spoke something be

law. fore its time.

Productive, a. pe buili plºudſ; Prophet, n. Gnissuwäh gna,

it yields m ich fruit. or Gnissuwäh guebiyā;

Profane, a. winh wund guin- God's man, or the man of

néâ; a unan who has a bad, God. This phrase however

mouth, or a main from whose is not necessarily restricted

mouth bad words proceed. to prophet, but is equally ap

Profess, v. § 1, li; he says so Ilicable to a preacher, teach

º, a. . .a.s.º.

º
-
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er of religion &c. Just as it any truth by witnesses; the

is frequently used in º point would be managed in

New Testament. an indirect way, by saying

Propitiation, n. (see peace-off- some one saw him, or by ask:
ering.) The word towā, is the question, who saw him 2

used only in cases , where When the word prore is used

wars are to be settled, or in the sense, to try, eramt”te

some great national differ &c, ti, p. tenſ, inf. temu, is

ences are to be adjusted. In used.

cases of private quarrels or Proverb, n.d4.deh.

differences, the word bºdi-ba Provide, v. påne-yé, P. pene

is used, and its ineaning is nã-yé, inf yº-pênent; the

something like a beg-offering. word governed by this, verb

Neithertowe nor bidi-bā cor- is always to be found be:

respond exactly with propi- tween its syllables. --

tiation. The first of the two Prudent, a. There is no word in

however inay be safely u- the language which is an exact

sed in translations for the counterpart of this; hah gue

word propitiation. bwi, a good person or gnd kā

Proprietor, n. There is no ti, a man who has wisdom

no noun to correspond with or sease, would be used to

this word; the idea would be' express the idea of prudence.

expressed by saying, nä kä Publicly, ad. ii., nu n'é, gnebº

né, he has it; or gnä kä, yi né; he did it where all

né, who owns it. men could see it.

Prostitute, n, raurignină (see Publish, v. beh leli gnebo bi

adulteress.) - yū; to tell it to every body.

Protect, v. ſe, imp. fo, p. ſo-Puke, v, wolá, p. worádà inf.

da, ſedá, inf fomu; to keep, woråmu;, this word also

watch &c. means, throw up, throw out

Protector, n. foã. pl. fooh: Sc. as worá honá to throw

sometimes the yi tuo or yimé out the breath (see breathe.)

tuo, is used in the same sense; Pull, v. gidi, p. gidida, inf. gi

the word foã means also, a dimu.

watch, keeper &c. Pulse, n. thmāh, pl. tºhneh

Proud, a. (see pride.) (see artery.)

Prove, v. There is no Grebo Pulverize, v. su, p. suda inf su

word to correspond with this mu; this word is used when

when it incans to establish a substance is 1:educed to 2.

º
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powder by grinding. When century.

it is . Pºlyerized by beating Purple, a. idibo and idikood,

Tºshing &c, the word bádà, the same word is useſ.

is used (see mash.) note blue, black &c.

Puncheon, In . Juri; the sitae Pursue, v. kwe and kwo

word is used for keg, barrel, kwººd, inf kwámu; theº

P puncheon sc . . . .” - wºrd is used for accompany,

unish, v. ni-kºdidi, & ni-kedi- follow &c.

da-indh; to inflict punish: Push, v. tunh, p. tuuhdº, inf
inent. This is a compound tunhmu. • • * , -

verb, & the subject of it is Put, v. (see lay and place.)

always to be found between Pusillanimous, a ki hw.nu.

its component syllables; thus he has fear. -

à ni-nā-kedidº, he is punish-Putrefy, Gh hi by h (see, De.ing him. cay.) y

Punishment, n. kedidº, and Pygmy, n. yesúnh and yesünh

kcdidº-māh; the second of ibwº; this name is given to

these two words evidently a fabulous race of men who

has a preposition appended are reported to live in the

to it, but what modification central part of Africa

of ineaning the word under- - 1.

goes in consequence of this, Q

is not known.

Puppy, n. byih bvi; a young Qualify, v. tº dº, p. tid dà, ini.

''g. tidimu; to teach, instruct &c

Purchase, v. tº, p. tºná, tomu. Quarrel, v. Plºnh, p plºuhdº,

Purgative, n. (see laxative.) plinhmu; to quarrel.

Purgatory, n. This people be-Quarrel, n pe-ºnh.
lieve there is a middle place Quarter, n. There is no word

called Midie where the souls to correspond wih this, but

of dead men stop, before they, it is expressed by circumlo

get to God, to rehearse the cution, thus, wih duh-ºh ticdeeds they have done upon i. e., one side's (or part) hal y

earth. It is highly probable or the half of one half. |
that this item of their reli- some casesthey have specific

gious creed, may have been names for the different parts

borrowed from the Portu- of a whºle, as of quarter

guese Catholics, who visited kegs of powder, fifths, eights

the country in the sixteenth tenths &c, each one o!,

-- . . …tº . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

º
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which has a name peculiar themselves in running a race.

to itself. - Racket, n. hed..h, a racket or

Queen, n. Women are never noise of any kind. The

raised to any political offi- word is written with a final

ces, and the wife or wives of h to distinguish it from the

the man who, in imitation verb hedº, to count.

of foreigners, stiles himself Radiate, v fai. p. faidº, inf fai
King, is distinguished by no niu; to shine.

other title than ixinh-áh gnin-Rag, n, dro planple; an old

n.,,the King's womaw. piece of cloth.

Quell, v. hell.-yöh, p. he Raiment, nº raure; this natºe

hidº-ych, inf y&h hehámu.. is indiscriminately applied to

The word governed by this, every article of wearing ap

verb, gºes between the verb parel.

and its adjunct vih. Rain n nuh.

Quick, v. woróworđ, and some-Rain, y nuh hlé or hlā, p hi:-

times cºntracted into, wre-, dà, inf liltinu; the ruin lays

wre; this word also means on, or beats.

soon, quickly &c. Rainbow, m. påhiru.

Quiet, a. plºh. Rainwater, n, sºnhte du, and

Quill, n., nyeni, pl. nyenii; hl, lù-mih; the second ſneans

the same name is given to the water that beats d ºwn or

feather. rains down; the derivation

Quinsy, n. ml, mlá ki č ne; the of the first is not known.

throat is sick. Rai-e, v. dri-yāh, p. dudá-yºh

Quit. v. nu lºbe, make a stop; inf y: h dumu; the suffix

and bâ neo, let it be; some- yāh, is simply the prepositi

times kbi, to cease, stop Sc,

is used.

t

|

is raise up. The noun gov

erned by this word is to be

R. found between its syllables

and is precisely like the

Race, n, kuduh; a race. To English pirase, raise it up

run a race they say, oh The word lºcays ::ct up;

kha kwididº kudull, the Rake, v. k we and kwe, 1. lºwe:

meaning of which is rather. da, inf k wenu; this word

obscure, but something like means in its strictest sens".
the following, they carried to gather up, rather than to

they run a race. or they carried rake up

on for up, and the expression

-|

º
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JRa'n, n.

sheep.

Rain, v. duh, p, duhd., inf.

duhnu; this word incans to

and to

ºvery kind of pounding that

heal, pound, rain,

is perforined with a pestle

bl blº bi, i a male

It is written with a final h to

distinguish it from the word

du, to get up.

tainmer, n. sunh, pl. sunhwi

a pestle (see, pestle.)

Ritºcid, a a pesºsí náh; it c.

inits a rotten sincII.

Ransack. v. piple, p. pipledº,

inf. Pipleinu. Sometimes the

word pant to hunt, is used in

the same sense. -

Ransom. n. tºm', ; this word

also means a pledge, pairn &c.

Rap, v. bi, P. bid., inf bilan;
to beat.

Itapid, a bikā, and f h; the

first of these, seems to be

a kind of an indefinite super

lative, the neaning of which

in any case, is to be deter.

Juined by the word it quali

ties; thus it may be, very

fast, rery quick, rery much

&c (see, much.)

Rash, a 3 ye word kā; he has

mo inind, and by implication,

he acts without reflection.

Ra', n. pich, pl. pleh.

1&a'iſ. v. There are several

phrases to convey the incan

ing of this word. When a

t

R A

tablished for the first time

between two nations they

say, , oh tu-yedeh i. e. they

speak by a flesh mark; the

meaning of which, is to be

understood by the modus op

ºutli of ratif, ing this treaty.
VV hen a treaty of this kind

is to be establishe i, an in scis

ion must be made in the fleshf

; of two individuals belonging

to the twº parties with the

st me inst ruinent, and in vir

| tue of which, it is said, that

the blood of the two is min

gled, and they become one

peºple; hence the phrase, to

speak by a fl. sh mark.

Another mode of ratifying

treaties of peace, is for per

sons belonging to the two

parties to take up water in

to the mºuth, from the same

yessel, and squirt it out:
hence to ratify a trea:y of

this kind, they say, oh wund

nih, literally, to mouth out tea

ter'.

{{aven, n mi mi: this is the

name given to the African

C1'; ) \v.

Raw, a khauah : those not ac

customed to give close at

tention to the sounds of the

language, wo ºld be apt to

spell this word khaun (te, ini

nating with n) whereas it is

nothing but the regular na
f iºndly alliance is to be es

*al sound of the dipthoug an

18 1. 67

Yº azor, n. gº nh, fºl gº inhyi

ls cad, v. hl:; to s] eak. They

saw, hli kinidi, speak

boºk or speak ºff the book.

. Child, en are very at to say

hº da kºnidi, conut the book,

for read it.

R. E.

Recall, v. oh dº ui 1 ; they

called him back.

the Recieve, v. bli kwáh ; he tººl,

it with the hard, or le cic ved

it into the hand (see, Hºld Y

T he word, du to take, is also

used in the same sense.

Ready, a 3 wi-mºl; he is rea-ltec ent, a wh-tie; the strict

dy: it is the sani, word used

for accºmplished, finished Sc.

Reap, v. khá, p. kh, d., inf.

kh inu; to reſp. pluck, and in.

sº me w instances, it means

to cºt. They sav, khâ divo

cri' clo! ; and l; hiſ inle cut

literal meaning of which is,

finds half, in cºntradi. tinc

tion to wih-pl; 1; d. i. e. numy

times, or a long time. Some

times the word tötinu,

mor, just mour, is used in the

sense of rec, mſ.

wn, aſ; but never kind tuli, cut Recline, v. tediº-kºh, p. todů

a sti, º, or free.
- - t

Rear, li; l'ehind.

Rear, v e, inp. Fo, p. red.

and podſ, inf. p. mu !

Reason, n.

head; and sometimes, ā

word k \, l:e has mind.

S as it, v. 3 hie & wºrd nº h;

he turns over and over his

initid ; the word also means

tº in', reflect, in dilette Sec.

Relºke, V. P. d5-ycrá, p. po

dºd -y er?, inf yerā-p dé

Inn - this is a compuºund verb;

pºrt , to speak, and yerā un

...', the meaning ºf which is,

he spoke to bin angrily. The

uour goverit d by this word

is always to be found he

à liſh kºi, he has Recollect, v.

dā-k, h, inſ' kell todſ mu; this

is a compound verb, and the

subject of it, comes betwccm

its syllables.

There is no sin

gle word to correspond with

this, but the idea is expless

ed by a variety of phrases,

as, h ne nå woro kudi, it is

in my mind; nº woro bli ne

kw.h, my mind holds it; h

bidū mu kudi, it has entered

into my b, ll: ; “h bidſ nã wo

ro kudi, it has enter, l into mi /

mind; and in some few cases:

it is. §h no dº n., lull, it is ire

my head. The first utention

col of these, is the one intº st

commonly used. -

tween its cºmponent fºurts-Red, a huru.

s, oh!, d th child or, l, spºke

jº, the child in a rig, ".

thºs, 3 pod; hyāh yeº, he Rºde, m, v, brå, p. brº dº, inf

brí mu; this wºrd incans tº

redecm by paying inency.

t -
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tº biºini, his heart is chang
t

|

fºr. ".. hººd pl. brioh &c.

“"ce, v. f. , nu n' beh khi-Reje

IR "...; " e (must make it smail.

IR ºf " sº Pl sie; rocks.

‘eel. v hi; a n h, to go a

round; and yed.

stagger.

it into the bush, or away.

Rejoice, v. plºt ble bakā (see,

- glad.)
to reel or Relate, v. leſi, p. lelidſ, inf.

: . . . . . . . * 1. : leſinu; to tºil, re *-hº ct, V. i. hie à woro nah; hearse and!º re

*º turns his mind about Relative ". *Nº. v.

Refor 3 wo... . . .” “lative, n. bebuh; brother

hi ºº * Woro wodó yan; sister, cousin, mºtº's. This

º *i.º fºin above, word embraces ali the shades

b. º is coine down; ºf con-anguinity (see, Bro

i. "ch it is implied, his ther.) -

- - - -- - 1. - -

º subdued, or his heart Release, v. Paº, p. paida, inf
sº 8'Yen up its perversity. pačinu y |at da, luſ.

"etiines the phrase, * Wo- Relieve, v. Ini, and mão, p

mºnº or madá, inf. Ill., Inu;

| º help (see, Help)

Relinquish, v.se and seo, p.

... ed has the same sense.

**Tresh, v. They have no oth
Cºr W. express: - . -

º i. ºlºg this seda, inf. Semu; to leave
*** **n... by saying, nº Relish - - w

- - - 5 * ** * lsh, V, nowānī; f -º,| liver is settled, like, relish &c." o love, to

Ol' I (11 - -

# * , , f' n happy. Reluctant, a. a ye w8, he
!eftise, v. 3 ye wº; he i t ... “. yo wü, he is

*illing, he refuse º * * *ot willing. The same wo.
... " 4, ne, refuses &c. is used for unariº,

'''“”, V. Yi dºh, p yida-d;h ºc or, unwilling, refuse
1 : ; i. Jºh-yim; when this Remain

*** is qualified by the ad

er', tº on. … . -

| i". º !o, no and not it slºt'ſ, remain Cyc -

tº il v S * : * , . . . . . - --

* : ) ve s tº nºun which it *enainder, n. wishbe. the oth
*: º and the constituent e1 side, or pal t , ti I (? ( ) l n -

** litt's * * * * *-*. * - - - * * - -

}***, of the word are trans. Remember, v' (see w

!"sºd; thus à ye nº dº, i. v (see, recºllect.)

he does not c “ f "' dºily i. Remind, v. Pºdč né nº word,
it "º 10, i, un. tº a 1 - I - - :. . . . . . . . .".

{{! “t, v. wari ni inſ; : s i kud 3 to pºt it into his mind.

a;it t n "I'l "; sºrrow Reniss, v, a } • nº nu, he ha
rt- - - s * --- - --- - - - - - s

iºdº * sºline phrase not dºne it, or a yen. déh
sº 19 Sense of ºri, , i li (, .. t” it -

SO}"l'olt, S (- of **, Xi, he does not care fºr it.

. . . ºr ra. !--- *'''n''te, a, bla-yū or hillº, , ,
Isegret, n. w “”; sorrow, grif it is far of yº or hja-mă ;

W. ne and ned: ; the

verb of existen.
Alstence. to be, to

“, Pº nº wah; to throw

It E G9 l? E

It end, v. kinſ, p. kénani, inflèepress v. heliá-ych, p. hehā

kin' in 1: tº tear.

Renew, v. nu nº d-hirāyedt

in... h; to inake something

ne v.

Renounce, v. tºnh-nºh, p. tinh

da-mah, i'if n h-ténimu; t.

drop, to throw away, to le.

d :-yöh, yeh-hehamu. Yêh

is the inseparable preposition

of this verb and the noun gov

erned by it, goes between the

verb and its adjunct. The

word means, to subdue, re

press, quell Sc. (see, Quell.)

go, to reprieve, to give uſ | Replieve. v. tºnh-nºh (seego, i y r |

Sºc. N h is an inseparai,lo

preposition, and always fol.

lows the noun which is gov.

erned by the verb.

l; enown, n. hah gnene; a good

l: a nie.

enounce.) The word has

great latitude of meaning as

will be infe. ed from the fact

that it covers words which

are very nearly opposite to

each other in meaning.

Rent, v. to wah; to buy ground, ſteproach, v. (see, Rebuke.)

11 the phrase, tº bro, to buy Reprove. (see, Rebuke.)

land, was used, it would be Reptile, n. dig dé deh; things

implied, that there was a per

inanent purchase; but when

the first of the two phrases

that drag about, or things

which drag themselves a

bout.

is used, it implies only a tein-Request, v. irá, to ask; or bà

porary lease. Both words di, to beg.

wah and bro are used in the Require, v. irá, p. irádà, inf.

sense of land and ground, so iråmu; to ask.

that the distinction which is Rescind, v. (see, reprieve.)

male, seems to be entirely Rescue, v. h., nä kund; to take

aroitrary. |

Repair, v. (see, renew.) i

Repast, a dihādī; food. |

IRepeal, v. h., teteh; to renove

or take away the law.

Refeat. v. a po né di; he said

It alſ: it). |

Repent, v. wºri ni mli; sorrow

affects ine.

elenish, v be yiedi né di;'

you must fill it up again.

Reprehend, v. (see, relu!.e.)

him away or keep him from

at ther world. This phrase

is limited to the signification

of rescuing from death. The

people believe that they ex

isted in some other world be

fore they were introduced to

this, hence to be born is to

come from the (other) world;

and so to die; hence to res

cue one, is to keep him from

the (other) world. (see, Born.)

*

*

*
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*º "...Yo-yé ºr wolf-Revenge, n.
à when this word is used Revengeful, a. § a woro tu nā

yºu. an adjective ori yimu; his minul keeps a watch

fied b je noun which is qual- for him, by which it is im.
c y | !. the ** ****, or plied, that he has a determin

#. X it in the other, is ation to revenge himself up

** fºund between its sylla- on another. "
bles. Thus, a wo nă yū, he R
- - - ever's 5-n, ; : * *

| is like to him, or resembles hint. iº..
|! Reserve, y. bli-kwáh, simply, around, to invert tº:

: nº." it inº C. y

P. V. ne and neo, p. no- - -va -3 (.

º, náná, nedà, infºº po-yerā (see, Ire

!!! - ºnly the verb ofºviyº, v. wºkuni (see, Born)

|| || Reside . . - Revºke, v. When refered to

nce, n. blih, tediºh, place, civil enactments, hā teteh, to

commonly used.

| any thing.

has got a grown or matured

head, and by implication, res

{ olute, firm, determined &c. |

“solve, y, ne nå woro; it is

in my heart.

Respect, v. nowāni, p. nowā

- admire, approve, respect &c

| Rest, v. fš, imp. fij, P. füdâ,

| fºdi, inf fümu. ".

| || Restore, v., gni; to give. |
Retain, v. a bling kwāh; he

| keeps it.
Hi Retreat, v. bā muli; we must

go back.

Return, v. fi di li: he has COInc.

, back. :

and sometimes orah town;

the first is the word most
remove or take away the
law

R -

- A- Reward, n. pādā; pa sce°sign, V. bā or kbā; to cease y p ; pay (see,

Pay.)

a Rib, n. bubwiyé, pl. bubwi
Resolute, a. a kunh luh; he Rice, n. .." '..." *"ms

chaff is blåh k wi; a bundle

of rice is, hāh kwāh; if it is

a large bundle, it is, hāh

blah, which is equal to a kru.

or half bushel, and is some

tinnes called blåh-kru.

nina inf. nowānimu; to love, Rich, a tedil. A rich iman, the

!". that is most common

Y used, is gne tedit, a rich

man, a genteel liver &c.

sometimes they say, a panehe is rich. - n

Riches, n. te plandi; many

things, inclusive of articles

of household furniture, mer

chandise, live stock etc. The

word te cerresponds very
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nearly with the Latin res.|Ring, n. buide a large size

Sometimes the phrase, wu

dih plandi, i.e. much nerchan

dise, is used in the sense of

riches; also popänhte, rich

es.

Ride, v. ne soh kéh, or bi soh

keh; to sit upon the horse's

ring, ; bâh is he name appli

ed to rings of a small size,

as earring, finger-rings &c.

Ripe, a huru & kunh ne; the

first means, it is yellow

or red; the second means, it

is grown.

back, or get on the horse. Rise, v. du-yah or du-yi h, p.

Ridge, n. tellwä: mountain, duda-yah, inf. yāh-dumu, to

hill, cape, promontory, ridge, get up. Yah up is the prepo

Sc. sition which is always connec

Ridicule, v. khá, p. khádà, inf. ted with this verb, and the

khamu; to laugh. noun governed by this word,

Right, a hante: good, prop- comes between the preposi

er, just, right thing. tion and the verb. The word

Righteousness, n. hah binº; du-yāh means also, to get up,

good fashion, good practice, lift up &c.

and to any natural goodness Rival, n. huwé; competitor.

of the heart. But so far as Rive, v. gené wuna, p. gedi

the word has any reference to he wund; open its mouth.

conformity to the Divine law, River, n. nihba.

there is no word in the lan-Rivet, n. pinhbā; a nail.

guage to correspond with it, Rivet, v. kåné pinhbā.

nor is it at all probable that Road, n. tide; path.

they, heretofore, had any Roadside, tide idi, and tide with;

conception of its meaning, the first means along the road,

when taken in this sense. and the other the road side.

The same may be said in Roast, v. poné tah and tâh po

relation to every other Chris- soru.

tian grace. In writing the Rob. v. a haná wudth; he has

English word is retained, but taken my money.

conformed to the orthog-Rock, u. sia, pl. sie; stone,

raphy of the Grebo, and is rock Sec. By some this word

written, raityūnēsi. is pronounced shia.

Till, n. nihoa bywi; a little Rod, tuh, pl. tih; this name is

St reaſin. given to every piece of wood

Rim n noãh: the ear. ſron a twig to the largest

Rund, n. frch. | tree in the forest.

º

-

:

;

º
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Roll, v. krubé, p. krubūdā, inſ' or gninné né idu, to injure it.

krubénu. Ruin, n. kobo-nāh: white mºn's

Roof, n kai kéh; the house's rum: nah is the word applied

back. - to all spiritous liquors, hence

Room, n, buru; this word is kobo-noh is the name given

applied to any apartment or to every kind of foreign spir

enclosure, whatever, as a , itous liquors.

yard, garden &c. Run v. kwidi, p. k widida, int.

Rºost, v. čh på tuh kūh; it lies kwidimu. Kº, : J &

in the top of a tree. Runaway, n. k widinā; one who

Root, n. bo, pl. be; the leg of has run away.

a tree, plant &c. Rust. v. p. tah, p. pådi täh

Rope, n. pèdi, pl. pºdż. | &c, to generate or occasiou.

Iłot, v. sonh, p. sonhua, inſ: salt; (see, rust.]

sönhmu. Rust, n. tall, salt; it receives

Rotten, a sūnh and sésú. this name from the fact that

Rough, a nyākā the oxy dation goes on more

Round, a bubube; the same rapidly in salt air, and also

word is used in the sense of from the fact, that rust form

a ball or any thing round. | ed under such circumstances,

Rouse, n. (from sleep) ha nã is always saltish to the taste.

nyinu; pull him out of sleep.

Rub, v. pede-nāh and pru-nāh, S

P. pededa-nāh prudā-nāh,

inf. náh pedemu, and náh Sabbath, n. They have no

Prun"; ofthese two words pe- knowledge of the division of

* is the one mºst commºn- time into weeks, and conse

ly used. The noun governed quently have no know:-dg

by either of them, always ap- of the names of the different

pears between the verb, and days of the week.

its adjunct náh. When they sack, v. (see, | illage.)

speak of rubbing the hands Sacred, a kāgne. "
together, the word sism is u- Sacrifice, n is uh-blli, or Kuh

sed thus, sisu nº k well, rub, wudi; the Devil's cow, or

!your hands. | the Devil's goat. The Ijev

Rudder, n badºh; the key, or il is the oniº being to whom

kobotönh badéh, the ship's they offer sacrifices

key. Sacrifice, v Ia hili, or lä wu

Ruin, v. wanh né, to break it," di; to kill the bullock or
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goat or whatever may be off- John, the things of John, for

ered. Sometimes they say

pinh Kuh dio, di, to cook the

1Jevil's food.

the sake of John, concer

ning John &c.

Saline, a t. h ne; is saltish.

Sad, a vari ni na; grief or sad. Salt, n. t h.

ness affects him.

Sadness, n. wari; this word

Salt, v. po né tºh; put salt to

it.

- - - - - * 1. . . . . "

has great latitude of mean-Salute, v hl. ná mih; to speak

ing, as grief, sorrow, dejec

tiºn, sadness &c.

Safe, a ch woré ne; it is clear.

Sagacious, a fi ka luh; he

has head or sense.

Sagacity, in luh, head, sense;

and in some instances the

word tâ reason, sense, wis

doin S. c is used.

Sage, n gna kā tī, one who

to him. The wo; l of sulu

tatiºn, when addi essed to

one person is, nº winhº; to

more than one, ... hw inho

Saine, v wo-ye and wodº-yº .

also budu. I he sylla les

the first ar" always serial a

ted and the nº. n winich is

qualified comes between

the ill.

has wisdom; or gna kä luh, Sainple, n. tº dº dº h; the show

onº wino has scuse or reason.
-

-

. . . . . .

Sail n kobotonh-dºro; a ship's

thing, or the thing to be ex

hibited.

cloth. Sanctity, v. bā nu nº bºh kºg

Sail. v. kobotonh n h, ne, the

yāh; it is got its cloth up'

nº : we must ina'se it sacred.

vessel is walking, or neº n. ( ; tı issuwith kai;

the hºuse of “d.

Sail-vard, n. duro-tuh the Sand, n pisu: the first syllable

cloth's tree or stick, in dis

tinction ſtom tuh the Inast.

which seem to be used indis

of this word is strongly ac

ce,ited.

§ake, tº and te; these wordsSandy, a. pisii hwo bººk: ; the

sa'id is verv abundant.

criminately one for the ot:1-Sane, a. a ka lull ; he has got

er, mean for the sake of on
his head. or his reasºn,

account of concerning, about Saº, n. tui, nih: the tree's wa

&c'. In every case it is

preceded by ah the sign of

the possessive case Thus,

the phrase Yoſ, ni-, h tº or

or Yo., ni-, h te, may mean

ter. 'I he word also used in

the sense of jºice, milk i. e

they call the juice of a litre

its water, and nilº they call

... the trafer of the cow's bag.

on account of John, about Sapience, n. ta (see, wisdom)

*

.

-..ºt

.
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Sash, n. wodo, pl. wode; the

meaning of this word is belt,

but they apply the same to a

sash.

Satau, n. Kith, pl. k will; they

believe in a plurality of i)ev

ils or evil spirits, hence the

plural form.

Satisfy, v. Their idea of con

tein't lilCllt is expressed by

saying ka pl. nºli, I have a

plenty, or éh who, is enough

ye idº be, I do not want

m ºre When reſered to the

gratification of the appetite,

they say, nipu 1 am full, or

éh we-in , h, I am done &c.

Saturd 'y, n. (see Sabbath.)

Sauce, n s \h; this word also

means soup. Sometimes they

say kºnth, when the meat

has been prepared with

palm oil. \

Saucy, a. i gninni: khūnū. |

Saucy-wood, n gidu (a tree

known on other parts of the

coast as the “red wood”.

and used, along alºlost the

whole of the sea coast re

º

S C.

consequently no word for

savage. In some few instan

ces they designate savage

communities by certain atro

cious crimes which prevail a

in ºng them, as gnono digne

bo, “people wilo eat men.”

Save, v. h; dº né kuna ; lit’y

take it out or keep it out of

tle world, and by implica

tion the other world, to which,

it is supposed that men and

burtes go when they die. (see

Born and it escº e )

Saviour, n Kuná-hăă; one who

saves from great danger.

Saw, n. grika; this name was

given in imitation of the noise

inade by the saw. It is an

antiquated word, and has

been superseded by the use

of the English word.

Saw, v. yidſ. (see, see.)

Say, v. yū and yi, p. yūdā inf.

yº inu. Sometimes the word

tu, po, hli which properly

mean to speak is used in the

sense, or in the place of ye

to say.

gions of Western Africa, as a Scab, n. konlı.

test of witchcraft; the same

name is given to the tree and

the decoction prepared from

the bark of it; and is adminis

tered to all persons suspec

ted of witc.-craft.

Savage, n. They have no clas

sification for the various

grades of human society, St.

Scale, n. (of a fish) kouh pl.

kwſºnh : this word is the same

as the one next above.

Scamper, v. mona; to jump (see

jump.)

Scar. m. pah.

Scarce, a ye hwo; or ye plan

di, not much sometimes éh

khiini ne; it is few or a lit

|

|
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tle. yib. k winh, he scr-tched

Scare, v. pi ni hvānu; to my face with his nails

frighten him (see fear.) scream, v. pla p. plana, ºf.

Scatter, v. boba-nāi, and pople- pl. mu.
nº h. Scuffle, v. huhºvá, p. huhw.da,

Scººt, v. ii wa a noli; he hears inf. huh walnu; a mock or a
his smell. half-light.

3hool, n. They have never Scum, n. feyā,

heard of schools until within Sea, n. idu.

a few years past, and they Sea-breaze, n. duduidu.

adºpt the English word, con Sea-coast, n, idu-winil; the sca

foruled to the U, rebo orthog- coast, or sea.

ra; hy, skuli. Sea-sick, a. idu ni na ; the sen

Scold v. a po nã verä, he works, or affects him.

spoke to him angrily (see, Sea-side.n. idu-winh. This

rebuke.) word also means, sea-beach

Scorn, v. a gnº na bi, kā; he sea-cºast &c.

hates or abhors him very Sea-water, n. tah-nih; salt wa

imuch. ter.

Scorpion, n. gikaiyā, el, gikuiye Seal, v. hli, p. hlidſ, inf. hlimu;

Scour, v. sow 1; to grind. to daub.

Scowl, v. hed. dé ná yi, p. hedº-Scam, n. Kokwāh; a joint.

d: dà int. hedºdému; the Search, v. până, imp. på, p.

ineaning of this word is pànà, inf. pamu; to seek,

dollstful; it may be, he counts, hunt, search &c.

and secondarily, he speaks Scat, n. kºhnedeh; sºmething

with his eyes; or it may to sit upon. There are

siinply mean, he draws his names for the various kinds

brows over his eyes. of chairs, benches, blocks.

Scrap n plainple; crumbs &c., which they use for sents.

fragments &c. Secondſ, a. k waio; this word is

Scrape, v khú mà, p. khūnādā probably derived from kw.

inf khún Anir. to accompany, follow &c, and

Scratch. v. pli-kwánh plidi- means the follower of one.

kwºnh; to scratch with the This word, and ted; first, arc

nails or claws. The noun the only ordinals in the lan

governéd by it coines be- guage. -

tween the component parts Second, v. a we nå winh kūh;

the meaning of this Uhrase isof the verb: thus à plida nã.
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S

that he hits strengthened or

sustaired ºn, wº, d.

Sec, cy, in | -

S v c et. a .

Sv cret , 11. y The e is ,ut one Select, v hº dº tº now... ii.;

wo. d is y whic, tile idea cou

ve, wid oy timese three 'arts

of speech can be cºnveyed

in the rel," language i. e.

l, l, to hite, conceal Sºc.

Sanctiºnes the expression of

the idea is aided by the use

of b, d, alone, up-tºt Sc.

Seduce, v. tſ, p. tona iuſ tº

ma; to buy, to bribe, to hire

&c. They have no won d io

express the idea of of sciuc

tion without time interveil

tion of a bribe. t

. See, v. yi, p. yid, inf. yiñu.
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by e!, re. The same idea is

olie, expressed by circum

lºcatiºn, thus, a nell did."

l, .k..., he does crºr.” "-ru ºf ºt.

take out the one you li “

There is no word which cºr

responds with cil rose, select

etc.; when they say take ut

your portion or a portiºn.

time piiruse hºde lied...it is u

sed.

Self conceit, n. * wif t'm te;

he loves daud isſu, or he is

a dandy. This pi: a-e does

not precisely express he i

dea of self conce it, but there

is no other in the language

which inore ucurly approx.

imates to it. -

The word ti-mah, p. t.d.- Sellish, a gninnºtent.

nah, inf n hºt...inu, ineans Sell, v. pro and prºl, p. prod

to look around or about, be

in 4 compounded of the vero

and pruda inf. prº mu and

prunnu.

ta, to lºok, to see, and the Send, v. tánh and tº nhdº, p.

preposition nail abºut, u
round N.c. t

Seed, u. vi.

Seek, v. (see, sea, ch.)

. Seein, v. ten inw , looks like :

ter, hd., and tºntidº dà inf.

tºni,Inu and tº nild, mu to

send. (see, teliºpt.)

Seuse, n. Luh, head; and some

titles tº wisdoºn.

the derivation of this word is Seusºle, it a k . luh, he has

rather obscu e, probably

from tº to look, and wox *

head or sense; and a kº tº,

he inas got wisdout.

like. It is is not very inuch Sensual, a. There is "" "
word in the lan'ſ liage to ex

press the idea of sensual. If

a man is addicted to gluttº

ny, it is said, a now ini bº

di di',..., di, he lov s to eat ,

used

Seize, v. krá, p. ltrádà, ºf

kramu; to catch, seize Še.

Seldon, ad. boréboró, andy

sounctiues contracted into
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and so in relation to the ex- this verb always comes be

cessive indulgence of all o- tween the verb and its ad

ther sensual passions and ap- junct yeh.

petites. Several, a. dedi or didi.

Separate, v. grā and gridi, Sew, v, brå, p. brádà, inf. brå
(sce, distribute.) in u.

September, n. (see, January.)Shado, n. pºpeiru.

Sepulchre, n. wudida-kai; a Shide, v. tuli podă pâpéiru

burial house (see, Grave.) luh né, the tree throws a

Serpent, n. sidi, pl. sidt. shade over its head.

Servaut, n. leyu, pl. leyidu or Shadow, n. sibo; the same

leyiru. name which is given to all re

Serve, v. nu nã leyu; to act, or flected images. (see, image.)

become my servant. Shake, v. pubá, p. pubădă, inf.

Set. v. po and podé, p. poda pubănu. The phrase nu me

and pod...d5, inf. podéinu. nāh, i. e. do it about, is also

Set, v (as the sun) wenh bi used, perhaps more frequent

muh; the sun is gone into the ly than the above.

water. This phrase is con-Shallow, a.kwä kudi, near bot

nected with the geography tom, or something whose

of their country, as the sun bottom or belly is near at

sets over the sea, they say, hand.

it goes into the water, Shallow-brained, a. a luh kwä

Settle, v. ble, p. bledá, inf. ble- kudi; his head has a shallow

ill il. bottom. This phrase is

Sevº, a himu-le-suh, five and much used and it coincides

tºvo. perfectly with the word shal

Seventeen, a pub-nā-hmule- low brained in the English

suh; ten and seven, or ten, language.

five and two. Sham, v, a pe à duiseh kūh; he

Seventh, a hunu-le-suh; se- puts a lie upon himself

ven, and by general usage, Soinetimes. a nu yeyedao, he

it becomes seventh. acts the hypocrite, is also used.

Seventy, a. wore-tūnl: nº puh; Shame, v. twº ni ná, shame

three twenties and ten. works him, or affects him;

Sever, v, hehā-yºh, p. heha- or a kā twº, he has got

'll-yºh, in: yell-hehā inu: to shame.

“ºrate. The subject of Share, n. with: side, part, por

, tion S. c.
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Share, Y. grâ and grádà, p.' dé. The first is perhaps the
grad dº, int. grádému; sep- most common pronunciation

arate, to share, to divide, to of the word.

distribute &c. Ship, n. Robotonh tih tūnh; a

Shark, n. khánh. white man's canoe with three

Sharp, a. sowe ne; is sharp. sticks or trees. The class

Sharpen, v. sowa né b$h nu nº of a vessel is always desig

sowa; grind it to make it nated by the number of its

sharp. masts. -

Shave, v. khidº, p. khidūdā, Ship-board, ad. kobotouh wud,

inf khidému. This word is Ship-carpenter, n, kobotomii.

used in connection with sha- sină. -

ving the head and beard. Ship-master, n. kubi.

Shaver, n. khidéâ; one who Ship-wreck, v. kobotonh wanh

shaves. | ne; the vessel is broken.

She, pron. 3 and nā, (see, he.) Shirt, n. rauro; this name isSheath, n. bāh or kb&h. ſ given indiscriminately to ev

Sheathe, v. poné kbāh; put it ery article of European ap
into tie sheath. parel.

Sheep, n., blåblé, pl. blåble. , Shoal, n, sedu; a bank of sand,

Sheep-skin, n. blåblé kāh: the a mass of rocks or any thing,

skin of a sheep. of the kind.

Shell, n. konh, pl. kwenh Shock, v. gedæ-dûh, p. gedædæ

The same name is given to deh, inf. déh-gedóinu.

the scales of a fish, or what Shoe, n. wisubé, pl. wisuibe.

is equivalent to this, they shoot, v. po-pun, p. podá-puh,

call the scales of a fish, its inf pah-pomu.

shells, (see, scale.) Shore, n. bobo-yeh.

Shepherd, n. blabić-poã; a Short, a kwá and kwane : this

keeper ef sheep. | word is used also in the

Sheriff, n, bánh ; this officer is sense of near, and frequently

connected with an order a- it is verbalized so as to mean,

mong them, called the soldier- to near, to approach Sºc.

y, and is employed in their ser-Shoulder, n, wallu, pl. wavč.
W I cos. Shove, v. tunh, p, tanhãº, inf.

Skin, n. kāli; the same name is tunhmu.. (see, push.)

given to a mat, and also to Show, v. tºdi, p. tºdida, inf.

the bark of a tree. tadimir. This word has much

$hine, v. won worſ; and wo- latitºde of meaning, as, to

r" -- * * * * * * * ****** * *- : * ~ * > . . e.t. ----
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erhibit, to show, to learn, to

guide &c.

Shower, n. nuh hwö hlé; a big

rain has fallen.

Shrewd, a bråbro.

Shriek, v. pla, p. planā, inf.

plannu;the same as scream

(see, screain.) -

Shrill, a kelkha.

Shrink, v. kokā, p. kokādā, inf

lºokalnu.

Shrub, n. haké.

Shun, v. plºde, p. plededa, inf.

plºdemu.

Shut, v. ka, p. kada, inf kamu.

Shutter, n. meyu, a door and

ye-d, h-wună meyu (window)

Ye-doh-wund, means the

eye's thing's mouth, or the

mouth of something through

which the eye looks. Meyu

dry eye. The idea is, if a

man has a watery eye, he

cannot see well, and hence

if he has a dry eye, the op

posite consequence, i. e.

good sight, must necessarily

follow.

Sightless, a. dah, pl. dahoh; a

blind person.

Sign, n. hnona and yidoda; the

latter is the word most com

monly used, and has consid

erable latitude of meaning,

as, mark, sign, signal, and

in some few instances, it is

applied to flesh marks, though

yedeh is the word most coin

monly used in this sense.

Silence. v. nemunu ; this word

is more generally used by

children than by adults.

is a door or shutter, and in Silence, v. nu kbe, to make a

connection with the above, it

is a window shutter.

stop; or kbā hedā or po kbe,

to be silent or make silent.

Shy, a. a pihwānu; he fears.

Sick, a.kré ne, p. krūdā, inf.

krº int1.

Sickly, a krakwaite.

Sickness, kekrá and kwainh,

pl. kweah.

Silent, a. a neh poh winh; he

does not speak a word.

Sill, n. tuh, pl. tih; a tree, log,

or any thing of the kind.

Silly, a. a yeluh kā; he has no

head; or kuhpebu, he is a

Side, n with ; this word aiso fool.

signities, part, portion, share,

cſ: use Ctc.

Silver n. (see, gold.)

Similar, a. wodë-yé or wo-yº:

Sieve. n. tº bit, pl. tabſ, yū; a the syllables of this word are

i,a sket. This is the only generally separated, the first

instrument used for thisº going before, and the latter

pose and hence its name. following the noun which

Sight, n. a yi hāhkā, or mà yi, it qualities. The same word

na; he sees good, or he has, is used in the sense, of same

!|
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like, alike &c.

-

- ºf -

"r-cºº" -- ºrtº a sºlº cº-º-º-º-º:

S I

mu.

Sin, n. guinné bliné, blinéSinge, v. sie; to burn (see,

gninnéidu, bliné kuhkwih, & burn.)

déh kuhkuh; these differ-Singer, n, bliá and word bliá;

ent terms nearly all amount

to the same thing, and may

the first means a singer, the

second is a singer of songs.

be translated, bad fashion, Single, a. aduh or Čh duh: The

wicked practice, devilish hab

it, what is bad Sc; but it maySink, v. hid de, p. hid dedi inf

reasonably be infered that

neither of these phrases, pri

inarily, had any decided reſ

erence to the violation of a

divine command, as the peo

ple have not been in the ha-Sinner, n, gnd na nu bûn: kuh

bit of refaring their moral

actions to the cognizance of

God; but they naturally and Sip, v. huni-yéh, p. hunini

readily apply the same term

to the transgression of a di Sister, n. no. ro or nowäro and

vine law, whenever this mat

has been held up to their

minds.

Sin, v. ni blånö kuhkwih, or ni

būn; gninnéidu; he does or

perpetrates sin.

Since, ad. ti nã; that time, or

the time which tills up some

vacancy; wo ti ná, from thal Sit, v. neo and neyo, p. men.

time, is used in the sense of

since. There is no word in

the language which is an

exact counterpart of the

word since.

Sincw, tenah; the same name

is given to arteries and veins.

but the reason of it is not

obvious.

Sing, v. bli, p. blºlá, inf. bli

one, or it one.

hididemu; to sink. The

phrase, på nih swe, to dive

into the water, is sometimes

used in the sense of sink, but

not frequently or properly.

kwih, one who does wick

edly.

yół, inf. yūh-huninu; to sip.

bainoa ro: a brother calls his

sister noîro, but a sister

calls her sister baino: ro; the

the reason of this distinction

is not well understood. The

word belouh kinsman is more

frequently used than the

foregoing term.

or nenävo, in f nemu. It is

difficult to distinguish this

word in any of its tenses ex

cept the present, from the

verb of existence neo. In

the present tense the sound

of iſ may be distinctly heard,

but in nºne of her of the teſt

ses. These two are more

liable to be confounded with

S IX

each other, than any other

words in the language.

word is used for edge, bor

der &c.

Six, a himu-le-duh; five and one. Skulk, v. hudí, p. hudidº, inf

Six-score, a woré-hmu-le-duh;

six twenties.

hud mu; to conceal, hide,

skulk &c.

Sixteen. a. pub-n3-hmu-le-duh: Sky, n. yau; by some indivi

ten five and one, or ten and

six.

Sixth. a. hintiledah; six, and

by usage sirth.

Sixty, a. worö tänh; three

twenties.

duals this word is pronoun

ced yeu, as if it had two

syllables. It is also used in

the sense of above, ovel head.

up Sc

Slack, a toblu and t blå.

Size, n. There is no word in Slack, v toblu or táblí, p to

the language to correspond

with this. Instead of asking,

what is the size of any thing,

they would say, hini ch bee?

how big is it? -

Still, n. sić; skill, art &c.

Skilful, a. a kä sii, he has art

or skill. In general tile par

ticular departinent in which

he is skilful is expºsed.

Thus to express the idea,

that a man is skilful in con

s.ructing a house, they would

say, à kº kai si... i. e. he has

house skill, (skill in building

a house)—and so a ka teba.

skill in making baskets.

Skiin, v. his feyā; take off the

scu til.

Skin, n. k \h, pl. kweh; the

same word is applied to the

!

bark of a tree. |

Skin, v. h., kān; to take off the

skin

Skirt, n, no ih, and miſh; the

nose and the ear; the same

blºid , t , blººd..., in f toblunu.

Sometime: the phrase, po nº

mºb n , is used in the sane

sense.

Slauder, v, hl', p. hl ºli, inf

hl inn; this phrase in its most

restrict cºl sense means sin

ply, to speak, and when it is

followed by the prepositiºn

In ,h, its import is, to sca', to

him, ah, ºut him, ºr with him;

but when it is unattended

by the preposition as conjº

gated above, it has the force

of sland, r. It is dificult to

account for this usage unless

it at ises from the natural sus

piciousness of the people,

who can scarcely imagine

their fell v inen cºuld or

would sº ca's of them in any

other, than in terms of slatº

der. Flºe wo:d sewa, p. sew a

d...inf servatull, also signi

fles, to slander, but is no"

in "tºh used.

| |
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laiderer, n. gne hlāt; a mau

who slanders.

S.l., v. lili, tº 3 kbah; to strike

hi a with the palm or inside Slip, v.

of the hand.

Słughter, v. 14, or 15, p lidº,

int. I mu: to kill. :

Slave, n. gei, pl. gºidu.

Sia ver, 11. geidu-kobºt only ; a

slave vessel; the English

tertn., (, reboized in:o slewº,

is in ºre generally used than

the one above.

Slaye-trade, u. gºidu-pino;
slave-trade. t

Sław, y | 1 , , iſ p 1 \dº, it; f. 1.

nºt tº kill, to slay, to nurder.

Sleep. v. no ne, p. moºn,

i it in , , in 1: to slee;). This

word is not distinguished in

pronunciation from the word,

ni : h, to bind; the latter is

written with a final b to aid

the eye to distinguish them

in readiº.g.

Skeep, n. nyinu.

Sleepy, a nyinu ni ni , sleep

wº:::s (affects) him.

Slºve, n. raure sonh; the jack.

et's or coat’s arm.

Sletider, a nº is 5, and seda.

Slice. n kºi,i.

Slice, v. s 3. p. sº ni, inf sºmn.

*lidº. v khrºdi, p. khrºdida.

inf kl, rºlímu; to slide.

Slight, v. a neh tu n yimu; he

does not attend to him, equi

valent to slighting him.

Siin a (see, slender )

J. S M

Sling, n. pell.

Sling, v. po peh; to shoot or

discharge the sling.

k' rºd, and k brº dº,

p. librºd; dā, inf klirº dámu.

Slippery, a yed kā.

Sloop, in kobotonh-tuh duh; a

ca:19e or vessel with one

tree.

Slow, a k be k!yſ.

Sluggard, n. h won; º; one who

is lazy.

Sly, a peć, ple, and pe: some

tiºnes they say, a nu må wo

reworº, he did it quickly or

adroitly.

Small, a bºvi and kh in ; the

latter is used in the sense of

small, little, scarce.

Smart, a kase".

Smear, v. pllu, p. pludá, inf.

plumu. Also, hli, p. hlid .

inf hlimºn. The first is u

sel when oil or any other

unctuous substance is appli

ed; the second is used when

clay, mud or any other sim

ilar substace is applied, and

properly ineans to daub. (see

daub )

Smell, v. w; dºh noh : ſo heur

so:ne sinell, or to hear some

thing that emits a sinoll.

S mell, n noh; a pleasant

smell is, sese noh : a disa

grea'ile one, is gnºunſ n h,

Sºtile, v. “onoï, p. nono.nſ.

inf nono. In i. -

Sinite, v h!", p. hlida inf

S N 8:3 · S ()

Snuff, v. pe job, inP. l'o puh,

Smith, n bl grº, a blacksmith p. p d., loſt. Hiſ pºil pouru ;

or an iron-smith worſ,-wu- to take snuff.

dih, (lity a melter of in ney'ºu'l-box, H. lºgº. v. P. "

the naine given to a copper gºv"

sluith. So, ad. krº.

Smithery, n. blº-kai; a black- S. air, v iſo nº iiii.; tº put intº

sin.th's house. , tſie water.

Smoke, n. m. hsnu, and some- Sºap, n. sºnlø.

tiºn's prºnounced n, hs nu, Soar, v. f. i, to fly. (see, ſly

as if it had three syllables. S, b, n. (eie.

Smoke, v. h ni mºhsnu, it Sob, v. pe (etc., p. peda te:c.

ina's es or causes smoke. inf tote fºu; to utter a sob.

Smºoth, a yed kā; this word Sºft, a y Alba and ty, dº; the

also signifies, level, -ni ooth, latter of these termis, implies

even. Sºinetimes the word a greater degree of softness.

w: néköhnt is used in the The irst has the force of

sainC so inse. sino, th; even.

Sinoºth, v. nu né be h w nº-Soiſien, v. nu nº bi , y \bi, and

kéhuá or nu tº by hyodºka. nu né bºh tyádá; tº make it
Snout, s.ru, and hyānſ: soft. T lie second is the

Snake, n sidi, pl. sidſ. phrase micro cºluniel:ly used.

Silap. v. gºd..., p. gid, dà, inf Soldier, n. Sedebe, S sede, ll.

gºd... tºu. scdebo. This name is given

Shale, in tidu. to an organized bºdy ...! in tº

Stateh, v. krá, p. krádà, inf. who call them: clves tº

krämu; to catch, seize etc. “soldiery.” The word is de

Sneak, v. plc me, p. pledº, inſ' rived from set', ºv, a gentle

pleniu. man or a rich man. The or

Snce r, v. ma ni; h ki h; to der originally, v as an asso

tu, n up or bend back the ciation of the mo, cres] ecta

r: 1:30. ble and wealthy men of the

Snet ze, v. sey &, p. cºmmunity, and leuce the

inf sºy mu. origin of the name: of late

Sno, e, v. khānā or klºrſ. ; he years however it has becu

sº inpes or rakes. organized and has become

Silot, n sch, a. one of the most powerful.

Snºut. n. nº.i. branches of the body-pºlitic,

; , ;", a pºt, and embraces lerseus fail

hl &mu; to sti ike.

sey Adá,
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e indi, ion in 3 ciety. the indefinite sense of child

Sºle, a dºll, or adull; one or Time plural of yu, is iru. Gue

he cine. be iru, sons, and guiná iru

Solicit, v. b. 6 p. D. d d .., inf, daughters. Hyºh iru, and

l's 1 in 15 to beg, cutreat, ini- sºmetimes hy haubwi, chill

e. ! ren.

Sºil, a k" h tie, or yūh-krºh ; Song, n worá.

hiºl, sºlid. is tº h, is solue-Soon, ad. woróworã, some

tiſſues used with time same times contracted into wre

sitſ::ification. wre; this word means, quick

Sºlii quize, v hl hl.n.d. p. hli-' fast, soon.
hl d.-n'.. Soot, n. kaifu or kaſu.

Sººne, a. d.ſ. Sooty a fi ne kafu ; it is sooty

Some!, dy, n gnelow( tú. Sordid, a. gninnökwah: close,

Somehow, ud tâbc. or mean handed.

S mºtiling, n. d: h, déhdch, Sore, n (see, abscess.)
and sºmetimes d h!»e. Sorrow, n. wari and wºri;

Somºines, ad, titi.hti, and this word has great latiude

tº dº it dº; the first means, of meaning as, grief an

tiºn 's time, and the second, guish, pity, compassion.

trºen's chºir, and by common Sorry, a. wari ni na; sorrow

u-axe, both of thern have the affects (lity works) him.
fºrce of son, "ines. Sort, n. tu, and kburu.

S ºnewhere, all ted h, place; Soul, n. Shiyu; pl. shiwi; soul,

and ted h h tº halº, there's Spirit. This word is some

*** **, a phrase inuch like times inproperly contracted
the next one aº.,yc. | into shu.

S ºn tº gº yu; a nai, child Sound, n. huh; good.

Th"; c. is no one woºd in the Sound, n. winh, word: and

la 1:::ia':e, ither for daug sºmetimes, hed, a noise.

tº or sºn. The wºrd : u is Soutd, y, bi, to beat; they say

tº cºmmºn name for off bi bikri, beat the beil, bi

sº i ! or child; the sex must ny&mu, beat the bugle Sec.

l" dººrmined by having the Soup, n, sāh. -

i “ S gºebt, mule, or gui-Sour, a le.

* ...! wittle, to it. The word Source, m. luh, the head the

fºy, h, ıl. hyºhiru is used with, origin, source.

''' stºne signification, but South, n. idukchdu, the back

* - eiteral, hyah is used in or body of the sea.

Sovreign, n. (see, king.)

º º --- -º-º-º: *****
- - - - -ºº-º-º-º-º: ********

**-*****
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promu; to sell or part with. &

Sow, v, dows, p. da, inf. di-Spew, v, wort, P. world, inſ:

Inti. to | lant; they never sow, woráinu; to Volnit, to throw,

... . out, spill. -

sº". fuo. Spili, v.º (see, sey.)º
Spacious, a boºh: large, big, wold pſ, d., isº ust (1 lil

gi eat. s.acious. - 's theº º *p, vinºnº, inf

Span. m. gie-pºdo; a ſinger's Spin, V. "Y", pº º, ºr
fath in. | my inſinu; to spin, twist.

-- - * - • *, *, * !, a t-i-
Span, v. senſ nº né gie-pºdo: Spine, n. köld. krä; the back

“. . . sº “… . .” ---. > w

measure it with the linger's "nº 1 : :... : : - . . . .

fation, Spirit, n. shi, u, pl. shiwi: spir
- - - - - - º - - --- - is ilty

Spanish, a Pignº; this is coin- it, soul. The nauſe º - º

pounded of pa, which is ev- Eliel tº all spiritual ..".
- - - - - t il sºir 1(*

idently a corruption of Span God, evil spiris, , an ail

ish, and gna, a man or per- spirit of the dead, at e it;

son = ----> called by this name, when

stark n nāhyū any reference to their spirit

Sparkle, v. čh peſeyā; to c-. ualº is made.

in it bubbles. Spit, n: tº , li hlāh

Sparrow, n pinhoã. Spit, v. poll...!, p. pedº hlah,
1. - - - - - * -

Speak, v. hli, p. hlídà, iaf, hi- inf. hl.h pomu; eject spit.

mu: sºmetimes tu has the Spite, n, woro kuhkuh; a ba"• -> - - - i. 1 - . . . . .

force of speak; and the heart; sometimes d; h kūn.

phrase, po winh, speak or ut- Spiteful, a gn ºne-woro; a bad

ter a word, is also much u- or spiteful heart.

sed Sºleildid. a. h. h to or to noyl
:* v- w i. - -

-- - - * : h tº t ) { * lyre y t|] It, tr.Spear, n. dih; a spear, hat- nº ; a gº" d. or prº ti ,-

:) () ( , ! . S}{ice, v. in a nº yºh and la nº
t

t - *

- - - - - - ::1:1: nº v i h. and #1-Speckle, v. be nu nū bāh glk- sch, p. tº nº y A. and ::d

li: to make it speckled. dº vſ. h. i.af. y <h uniliuli, at:

Soce; h, n. with; this word al- & laiau. - - -

. - . . . . . . . . , , , ! . trell; it
so means language, word, Siºlii, V. 2". " geºlº, inſ' genºit,

voice Spoi!, V. ch hi b will ; it º
- A. - - - - - - - - - see ºcca v. T!: “

speechless, a a neh po winh: ceeds dog. (see tº ay. Tº
i - - - - **

he does nºt speak. phrase (h gnºnnºidu, , it is

spell. v. hed;, p. hedºni, ief bad, is also migh used.

hed, mu; to cºunt the letters Spoon, n. Irini, pl. mitº, , ,

Spend, v. pro, p prod., id: Stºonial, 1. i:ii:13-yield h; “
* -

-

|
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spoonſuil. Sprout, v. po koné; to p:J

Sport, n sinu; play. duce or cause a sprout.

****t, v. ni sinu; to nake play. Spur, n. (of a cock) taih. The

Spouse, n h, guiu, or nº inst wident worn on the

gºei'i: ā; simply, Iny man, or heel of a hºrseman is not

... my woulan. known to the peºple, and

Spout, a nonh. El nºnh; horn.' they have no name for it.

Soi.e. in s the word, he- Spu.n, v. gna b.,ka; to hate

n-il, the bill of a bird, is greatly.

used in the same way, but Sputt, v. hit nih wund; to

the first is the term most draw, or force water out of

co ºn, niy used the Inouth.

Spout, v. h. iih wun...; to Spy, n, sāb, wudi, pl. s. b. wud:

draw water out 0, the mouth. Spy, v.ini sebºw tid nºmu; he

ºire: iiiies they ay, hon h is gºing to ac, the spy.
- niii, º breative out water. Squail, n khekhe-idu.

Sp ay, n i u snº; the sea's Squaily, a khel, he-idu.

d: iz, le. Squander. v. a poh a wudill

Sºi ad v. bra, p. brid... if wah; he throws away his

ºr rºu. This word is used in money. The idea would be

cºnnectiºn with spreading a incomplete however, unless

clºth, cove: it g. mat or any there was some fun ther cz

thing ºf a similar kind When pressiºn of thought, as, he is

reference is tirade tº splead- foolish, he has lost his mind.

in- any viscous substance, or something of the kind.

pºli n' R. n h, & a hi nº Square, u. There is no word

k, n h, is used. in the language to answer to

Spring v. in and koni: ; the this. They would express

ii, st inºans, to coins out ºf the the idea of a square house by

ground, and the second, to saying, kore kai i. e., i.

sprout. house with angles An ob

Spring, n, nih; water. The long “gure is expressed by,

Flace where water is obtain- Čh bi-tomb, i. e something re

ed ºr cointmon use is gen- seinling a canoe, or a canoe

erally characterized by some shape.

local circumstance. Squash H. ny Knyſ; this is it

Sprinkle, v. p. mºle ºth kºnºli; name given to an inferior

tº spread water. species of the Guinea

Sprout, ::... kõš. squa-h,
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squash known to them. Stammer, v. pe winh-máh (see

Squat, v Sokru, p. sok rudi, inf stutter.)

sokrumu. This word is u- Stand, v. gnºnno, p. gnºnna

sed only where an individu- n, o, inf gninn.n.mu or

al sits on his hams, or heels, gn innſ,omu.

and corresponds exactly with Star, n. meyū, pl. ne e or neyā.

the Eaglish word squat. Stariourd, n, did, h w, h; the

Squeeze, v. pri (by some, pli) right hand side.

p. prid. intº priata; to Stare. v. tº n .ii bak: ; to look

squeeze, compress; and se- at it hard

condarily, to take advan. Start, v. ha-tſu, p. h d -tº, inf.

tage, to extort &c. | tit-hºmu ; this woºd is limit

Squint, v, a yi w ºké. ed in its application to origi

Squirt. v. h. iiia wund; to draw nating any in atter; and ne

or throw water out of the ver applies to any kind ºf bo

inouth. There is no sin- dily iiiuu..,n.

glo term to correspond with Starve, v. kānu-ni-ni, hunger

squirt. | alfects him; or k, nu la n., ,

Stab., v. pru, p. prudº, inf pru- hunger has killed him.

mu. The instrument with Statute, n. teteh; a law

which the deed is performed Stay, v. ne and neo; to be, or

is always specified, as, a remain.

prudi, n., fah, i. e. he stab-Steal. v. yidi, p. yidida, inf

bed him with a knite. yidimu.

Stanle, n. Soh kai; a horse's Steam. v. siyu.

house. Steam, v. hunumá, p. huaumº

Stack, n, duh; a stack, pile, nã inſ' hunum,mu.

heap. Stean-boat, n. nahsnli kobo

Stack. v. po (ºh duh; to put in tonh ; a smºke-vessel.

a heap. Steep, a keyſ.

Staff m. koduh, formerly ki–Steep, v. ponſ, nih in h, or pº

tuh i. e. something which né nih; put it into the water

touches, and by implication instead of steep or soak.

toite'les the ground. Sometimes Steer, v. Da, p. bad, inf. biº

the word, tuh a slick is used nu; the sense of this word

Stagger, v. breke, p. brekeda, when used in this connec

inf brekeinu; to stagger, to tion, is, to lock, or unlock the

waddle. ressel i. e. to use the helin

Stalk, n. tuli and kbani. as a key. (see loc'...}
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| Step, v. ) (Stillness. n. tebli nu kbe; ev

| Step, n. There is no word in ery thing made silence, or

the language to cerrespond was silent.

| with this. ... They say, a náh Sting, n. Sinuh.

| ne, he walks. Sting, v. su, p. sudº inf su

Steril, a kródź and wiyi; the ina; to sting. -

second implies that the land Stingy, a. gnºnné-kwāh close

has bec ºne steril by age. handed, or mean-handed.

º Stick, n. tuli, pl. tih; stick, tree Stink, v. čh gminnº-noh, and

mast of a vessel, log. sesn-noh : the first incans, a

Stick, v. pru and nºnſt; the bad smell; the second, a rol

first is always connected ten smell.

with the use of instruments Stipulate, v. pe pino: to make

of a larger size, as of a trade, or to make a bargain

knife, sº car Nº the other Stir, v. g.se-n h, p gised.-

with the use of pins, need- nih, int. nih-gist mu. N. h

les and other similar instru- about is an inseparable ad

inents. They say for exam- junct of this verb, as in all

ple, a pruda mli fah. he has similar cases, comes betweu

stuck me with a knife; but the verb and its adjunct.

* never, à pruda inli dich, he Stock-lock, n. meyu-kwah; a

has stuck me with a needle, door's hand, for a door's

and vice versa. lock. They have only tº is

Siff, a baka and yºne; the first one name for every kind of

is the term most commonlv door-locks.

used, and also corresponds Stomach. n. wok. The word

more nearly with the word kudi belly, is frequently used

stiti. The second is gener- for the stomach.

ally applied to the dead bo-Stone, n. sió, pl. sie. This

dies of men and beasts; and word is applied alike to pcb

is entirely restricted to these. bles, stones, and rocks.

Still, v, kle, p. khedi, inf. Stone-house, n. sifi-kai, or kai

kbeinu. The phrase, nº sia ; a stone house.

khe, or po khe, make a stop Stony, a. sie-bro; stony ground

or make silence, is much Stool, n. kõhmed h; this is a

inore frequently used. generic term, and is applied

Still. a. ble, to settle. Siill to all kinds of seats.

trater, would be, nih ble ne, Stºop, v. kini-luh duh, and gi

the water is settled. di-yéh; the first is the terin

- - - - - -- -
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more frequently used. | used only in the sense of a

Stop, v. nu khe, and sometimes stream of water. - - -

po kbe; to Inake a stop. Strength, n. khā or ki č ne; is

Sometimes the word kbe is strong or sin, ly, stre+gth.

used by itself, and when thus The phrase a kun, h me, he

used, it is conjugated as is strong, is frequenti, u

follows, khe, imp. kbá, p. sed with the same signi

l, bº, and kheda, inf kl, Inu. ſica iºn. - --

p, v. (to close) ka nº y h; Stretch, v, brå, p. brºd., ini.

shut it up. brinu; to st eſch, cºver

Stop, n. Rbe. sºr ad out.

Storm, n. khekhc-idu, and wah St. ii.e., n. pcºlºnii.

idu: the first means a squall Strike, v. his p. blº dº. int

at or from sea; the second hl, mu; the word bi, p. i.i.d.

is a storm from land. | inf. bimit, to ireat, fºg &c is

Sºut. a bo.h ne; large, used in the same cºunt" i 1.

stºut, athletic. String, n, lulu; this wºrd is u

Strad Île, v.(see, astride.) scd in the sch-e of a vine.

Straight, a sedede, and some-, string or any thing of the

times contracted into sede. kind. A string of beads woºd

Straighten, v. nu ne sedede, he wudi bo, i. e. a lºt º'

and seni-yūh; to make it beads.

s' rai.ht or straighten it out. Strip, v h , p. hººd, inf hº

Strand, n. sedu. intº. This word has grent

Strand, v. yae, p. vàedº, inf. latitude ºf meaning, as to

yº, o int1. take away, take out, take off.

Stranger, n, dabw; pl. dº wi. d: a w out Sc.

S rangle, v. on tyowe 3 nilº-Strong, a. a ki khº, or à kº

mla oh lá ná; they squeezed ne, and sometimes, a kun.ii.

his throat, they killed him, i. Stumble, w dº word, p. dawo

e. they killed him by squeez. r. d’, itſ dº wor: tºu.

ing his throat. Stutter, v. 3 pe—winh-nich; he

Stratag, In, n. There is no utters his words with his

corresponding noun for this tºngue, it is im; lied by this

word, but the idea is ex- I'm a se, tº at there is sºme

pressed by using the verb, defect in the organs cf.

gºda, to Conspire, to unite in speech, and they have no o

any undertaking ther way of expressing it.

Strean, n, nihla: this word is but by sº ing. that ther is

wº



Sunlue v. ui, imp. nu, p. nºt

S11 ºn to V. it tº:

gave it up, or he viciº d.

Suo side, v. ºić, p.

intº 1:1: ; , sº t!e, sºlºside. '

S U. 90

an excessive use of the

tº ºn f le in tie uire. a ce of

wºrds.

alad it tº ſº, in a 1:nº ; to dº,

sº dº:e, succeed.

biºd i:1f.

: a sist, v 1... whº the word

is to be under-ty, d in the

sº e of exist, i.e. it ves &c., Sun ther, n.

when it ºne las, to feed upon,

the wo, d di, to aſ is used.

S -: a “... m. d h :

soºn ºf 11:1 r. substance etc.

Wild!.

Succeed v iii (see, subdue )

Suce Jr., v. tu, o, p. in dao inf.

Suck, v. ny, p nº dº, inf,

ny. In"; this word tº the pro

in on 1; to help, to aid, to

sil CC it. :

nºtºciatiºn difers very slight

ly tº ºn ºn , to have.

Sudden, a }

Suddenly, ad ( wori worſ, of Sum:non, v. dº, p. d.da, inf.

te: contract col into wrew re.

Ol' rere

Suds, n, fey : fan, fi th or

Su ‘S.

Sue, v. ni blidi koh nº in h;

he made a palaver for him.

To prosecute according to

the forins of law in a civil

1zed country, is no part o'

t' eir political system, and

…they have no ter.a which

Su :

Sundav, n.

§ {?

corresponds with the word

site in the iºnglish ianguage

Sutter, v. ix., when the wºrd

is used in the sense of al

low, permit.

to a to holish, to cºnje!, to Suſicis it, a cl. hwo, it is e.

nou-ſh.

n iſ ; hº Sull cate. v. (see, straugle

, , kºbo-d ſh: wlife

nia i s in ºvey. The sa ite

na.ne is give: to a lasses,

pre-erves an i every article

of the kind.

The re.ope -

ple divide their year into

tºo paris. ... reiro inciudes

the whole of the rainy sea

son, c minencung the latter

pact of \pril, and teriuina

ting about the first or mid

dle of October. Y debt or

yedeh (, ah, is applied to the

dry seasºn, which includes

the remaining part of the

year.

Summit, n, inh, the top, head

o' surninit.

d., niu; to call

Sun, n. wºnh; this word dif

ſers from the word, with, a

witch, by the nasal sound of

the vowel in the former.

The people know

nothing of the division of

time intº weeks, and of

course, ha, e no names for

the different days of the

week. In writing the En

$111; initie, n. wºnh-tai Inc.

: nº crb, a. h.h te, a time thing

Sut

“t fºres

--> a i-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º: * * *º-º-º-º:

S tº {} |

iisi wºrd as i, ºn re, aii; d.

S \\"

the idea ºf sup; r. ss.

a d is sº clº, -ºide. Su e ii.e., v. here i u wºrd

St:1 sº t ( -

•ºn d v : ; wſ nº hi ni :: the

sºn is gºne in", he water.

'ſ ic cho cºuntry is bºund

ed ºn tº c \, est b tire ºcean.

he lice

it, the la: gua i.e : i\ich cºin

civic exa", 13 v iih this 'i hº

wº, d hui, , ....', 'Hey Yºu: it

give to the i.ead it,an ºf 1.

tº W I).

her the the sun dis. Sºi, e, a h. h "e. true word.

appears, i. their estination, Su, f, ii. idu-dºh : the sett's

i: ; i.iks i.: 0 the water. WW ºu W. C.

Suriace, n. kºil, the back,

surface.

or in novii;0, it is beautiiti Surround, v. gr. dº, p. gridº

tº bell, ld.

Susse, i. 1 , a. ºli hite be; it ex

ceeds ºr

th., tº else.

sºir, asses st , 11: “-

Supe, so dº,

Suºnt, y & du nã tº dº h. he

i.itle, Sr. arm, n, doi-kuh.

of those word, would be u-Swear, v. tº d.

-
|

l, as taken inly place.

sex, in this sci:-c. |

Sui tº t. v. gn:d, nã di!, di:

Sweat, n. I thi.

pº, . v. ui, woro y; ; my Swat. v. pubd wi in 1, p. pt.

he was c l, tº foºd.

mind says. When the word

has a conditiºnal ineaninº,

ti.e. auxiliary bºº, bo, bull Nº,

has this fºrce.

v. hehā-yºli, p. he

!... d -y, h inf yeh-heli, nu:

to take or pull apart. ‘i’i is

is the process by which riºts

and tutºul's are ovet conse:

:: *tj is nee to suppress an al

d : and gr. d, d. d5, inf. gr.-

dºint, to stºr; out, d, come il

1. ºuti; d.

Swall, w, v. mi., p. ml. ni., inf.

hºl. ii. 1 ; the ineaning of this,

is to ihroat it.

( ; mºssuwi.h

yeh; to pray by Gºd. (see

pray.)

b., wººd, mu, inf jºiya

womu; -w cat comes out of

11:e

Sweep. v send-mºh, p. sen; nº

n ... h., inf. 1); it - sº n; in u. Al

so, yi-nal; p id., inful h-yi

mu. lºoth ºf these wºrds a c.

much used and their signifi

catiºn is pretty Inuvil the

sil it it'.

::ty of the kind, they sea;- Swect, a noh-winni. Swoºt tº,

rº, e the parti. s. 'I i.e. word,

hi to excoil excced & c. is

ºuentlv 1. “...d tº “on “y.

the 1:10 tith "I he ºch indei

imitley means sweet, plea

sault, it ag, unt, laciºtºus,

y

cºre-rºº re-estate-ºr-º-º:
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and receives a definite they have no word to answer

tº a 1 g º v it in f cºnnc.''- tº it. i ine º’ - is word ta

“d win the la nº of the bie. chºi... d into tººl, has

a tiº ... o.º.º. of sease to been used of late.

*i-li it is addressed. 'i has, Tacit, a ſi nell po wi:;h; he

. . . . . i. e. sºn, ething 's not sºlºis a word.

ſº tºsa. to the no ºth. Nºh. Taii, n. b. ph; this word is fre

; : ; , some ing pleasºn to quently us, d. , especialiy

ºne or retry, handsºme; moh- when connected with the

no.h, and generally contrac- word orch or word town, in

ted it, to nºi, u, , pleasant to the sense of a leader. I tº

the c.t.'. Noll-ºvial pleasant their war excitrsions, the

to the car r luclodiºis. leader always brings up the

Sweetea, v. nu mé bºil noh- rear, being the post of most

wun...; make it sweet to danger, and hence he re

the month. ocivcs the a, ellation of

Swell. v. pilah, p. punhill, inf orch-banh or work-bºnh, i.
nunhinu. e. tile tourn's tail, insteal of

S viſt, a ſh; this word is gen- the head of the town.

erally uttered with a violeut Take, V. du. p. d:tolà inf. du

expulsion of the air from the Inu. Sometimes the prepo
Inouth. sition yeh up, is connected

Swin. v. iu, (sometimes lu with this verb, so as to make

with , p. luſ, it: ; lumn. the sense take it "p. The

!; wine, ii. i., tyu. Fºl hot ve. wºrd kba currºr, not unfre

Swing, v. Pub., p. pub, d. Quently signifies tº take, and

is used instead of d11.

S.A., d. m. koº, li ..!s, sun, T:le, n., lch; this void is res

(see ' ' tºt!a's :... icted it; its use ali, ºst en

S. copha;;. a. }; ii-, n °, a sinºr- i.ely to fabul. ii- -to: it's.

er, a prºfessional sºc hant Talk, v. hli, I'l, Ill d ... it'ſ ill

The phrº e. gºesnahi, one int1; to talk, tº speak &c.

who sweils or ºu'l's anºther, !'aikative, a. à in with-vil

- -- a

in!’ pºt!, 11:1.

is used also. hl.,.\, he is a speaker ºf

words, or one who pours out
T wo; dis (like rain )

Tall, a hill, and his lººkſ. : the

Table. In The Grebo people word hli, Incans high, lºng,

use to tables and of course far, tall &c.
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Taºie. v. There is no word in word differs very slightly

the larguage to cºrrespond frºm the word gnºh cº
- n - ---

with this, ºut the il, a is ex-Tell. v. Jell, p. lei.d 1. inf leli

pressed, fºr exam; le. by sav - inu; this word invºlves to

lºg. blºhlä-āh ºn ni gnei, vi some extent, the idea of

khūnâ. i. e. the linul, acts like authority; the word tu, ti,

," chill, or a hºtºlan being. speak, teli Sc. is frequently
Tan, v : the art of tanning is used with the sunic significa

unknown to the people, "and tion. ---

of course, they have no word Tempest, (see, storm.)

tº express the process by Temple, n. Gn ssuw, h kai:
which it is done. i ( ;od's house.

ar, n. kobo-seiro or kobo-se-Tempt, te, p. ted inftölnu, this

r du; white man's gum. word does not differ from the

Tarry, v. ne, and neo; to be, word, te to touch, faste & c.ei

... or exist in any place. ther in pronunciatiºn or wri

Taste, tº në wund, p tºna ná titlg, though its significatiºn

“wuni, inf nå winſ tºmu; is very dissilnilar. The

to feel (or touch) it with the word tönh to send differs from

mouth; the sense of touch is both in having a nasal sound,

used in connection with the and is characterized by the

organ of taste. | final ah.

Teach, v tádi, p. tºdida, inf. Tempter, n. teå: one whº

tº dimu: to teach, to show,' teinpts.

to cxhibit, to guide &c. Tcil, a puh.

Teacher, n. tidiſ, pl. t.3dioh Tender, a. plé.
one who teaches. Tenth, a. puh.

Tear. v. köni. p. kūnāni, inf. Terrapin, u.korá or kodi.

kinſºn. The accent is on Territory. m. bro; land.

the first syllable, and in this Testicle, n. monºtai, pl. Inono

wav, it is distinguished in te.

pronunciation from kānāt. Thank, v. bisi, p. bis dº, inf.

oil. his inu.

Tear, n, kūnâ ne, is tear; and That, pron. nãnã, is used when

sometimes it is changed into reference to a person is
kūdī. made; and minu when the

Teat, n gnidih miàh; the nose reference is to a thing The

or end of the breast. distinction between this and

Teeth n. myth or guéh; the that in the Englis: does not



|
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exist in Grebo. Instead ºf

saying give me that is miſe, Ti: ºre, ad. dºn'h; this word is.

they say, gui mufah ne d. iih,

i.e. give ºne the knife that

is ther. |

Ti; atch, n. myūnā, did nº and

siné. The first two are spe

cies of the loamboo ; the se -

cond is a hroad leaf found

chiefly in the back country,

but is not so durable as the

bamboo.

of Šent onces.

usually spelt with final rh,

the sign ºf the nasal sound,

to distinguish it from its air

tithetic word dà here; though

in this, as in many other

stºmilar cases, the difference

is nºt c an intonation of the

voice, than a pure nasal
sound.

{Thereabouts, ad. kre-dûnh.

Thatch, v. lib nyºnſ, 1.h di-"These, & ) .

ūnā, or lºh sinº, i. e. weave Thº-e,

in, twist or flat in the thatch,

(see plat.)
"I'l *- - - -

he art. 11,i, nº nºt or nºnti."

There is no a: ticle, definite

The saine distinction lolds

betº, “... the “e two words. as

in the case of this and that

(see hat.

or indefinite, in the language. They, pron, oh and no; the lat

The place of the defit,ite ar

ticle is supplied by one of the

three pronouns above men

te, is frequently used in the

utºiminative case, but the for

nier liever in the ºbjective.

tioned; thus, guebwi ná, Thick, a kunth ne; is thick,

that person, for the persou.

l'ai nénti, that or this house,

fºr the house. |

Their, pron; oh, they and their.

The adjective pronoun does

not diffu, in form, from the

personal pronoun. i

Then, pron. no.

Then, ad tº ; this word is also
- :

used in the sense of und,

when reference is made to a

turbid liquid; hoku du is used

when the reference is to any.

substance or bedy which

has thickness; nyime is used.

in connection with a dense

fo; est or jungle; bol: udi is:

sometimes, but not very fre

quently, tº ed with the sa:mo

signitica, i in as nyime.

when, then; and in many ca-Whick. v. tº at kunsh ne; tº

ses it seems to lie a mere,

Pest or pivot upon which the Thief, n. :

make thic's

diá, pl. yiſioh.

voice turns. It is much u-Thigh. m. posh, pl. poëh.

sed, appal ently, as a mere T'lin. v.

first is used in connectiºn:
cxplwtive, at the Leginning

pºtſ and flokº the

$ mono and nonu.

º

Thought, v.

I Il 9:)

with liquids, thin cloths &c.,

The second has the force of

sparse, scattering &c.

Thing, n. te; this word has ve

ry great latitude of meaning

as affair, matter, news, thing

&c.; and pre ...; nearly cºin

cides in meaning with the

Latiu res. The word d h,

what sºmething &c., is often

used ... '..e. sense ºf thing.

Tuin'..., v. t. w ºr yú, my

in in . . . . 'I', e.c is tºo,

TH

woro yé, my mind says, seems

not to be inflected, but the

word or phrase which stands

connected with it, is inflect

ed, and imparts a past or ſu

ture sense to it. Thus, nā

woro y á čh didá dé, i. e.

“my mind says it would have

come,” instead of “I thought

it would have come.”

'hought, n, woro-popow’ or

woro popoſ : sonnething that

the mind has said.

no sign :le word in the lan- Thousand, a hubwi-hmu, i. e.

stuage to correspond with

think. Sometimes the phrase,

five hub, s, a hubă being two

hundred.

a hie à woro nºn, wirich Thread n. gise; cotton.

inore properly signifies re-Three, a tunh; by some indi

fleet, is use 1 for think.

Thinking, a. a hic à woro

viduals this word is pro

nounced lanh.

11th, he turns his mind a- Throat, n. Inlătmlä. -

hout, which is equivalent to Throw, v. po, p. podá inf. po

a man of thought, or reflect

ion.

Third, a tänlı ; three. |

Thirst, n. toh. |

Thirsty, a nih-nāh toh ni hā,

i. e. a thirst for water to drink

or a thirst for drinking wa

ter, affects hin. The phrase

is rather obscure.

Thirteen, a pub-na-táuh; ten

and three.

and ten.

This, a nºnu (see, that.) t

Thorn, n, wih, and wih-tuh;

the latter means a thorn tree.

The phrase, nã

Thumb, n. gie kburu.

mu; this word is frequently

followed by the preposition

inäh. VVhen it signifies to

throw away it is followed by

the word wah the bush, and the

phrase, pone wah, to throw

it away ineans literally, to

throu, it in the bush.

There

are names for all the fing

ers except the middle one.

Thirty, a woro-nā-puh; twen-Thunder, n. tenh, thunder;

tänlı me, is thundering. The

word is frequently prolong

cd in pronunciation so as to

immitate the protracted noise

of thunder.

- i

:
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Thus, ad. kré.
* --- - •

Tickle, v. nyenyà, p. xyenyà

dº, inf. nyenyàinu.

Tide, a. There is no word to

answer to this. They say,

nih yāh ne, the water comes

'I' O

In many instances it is on it.

ted especially when refer

ence is lºad to place; thus

instead of saying, I am gº

ing to Wah, a Grebo would

say, mi Wah. I go Hºl.

tºp, and mih tº ne, the water Tobacco, n. tamä.

goes down, for the flowing Toe, n. beye, pl. bevå; they

and ebbing of the tide.

Tie, v. inoah, p. mośhnº, inf.

inoahinu ; to bind, to tie,

to fasten Sic; the word is

spelt with a final h to distin

guish it from the word moſt

ne, to sleep.

Tight, v. čh plimlā; is tight.

have names for the toes

which correspond with the

names of the ſingers, with

the exception of the names.

given to the forefinger; the

great-toe is called, be kbu

ru; the middle toe is, be hei

dé, Sc.

Till, v. oh ni blåh loh or oh Together, nd. popley iná, and

nº soru loh; he performs the

culture of rice or cassada.

ah popleyină, and sometimes

popleinänä.

Timber, n. tuh, pl. tih. tree, Tomb, n; they have no know

log, stick, lumber Sic; the

English word timber (timbā)

has of late years been lºor

porated into the language.

Time, n. ti.

Timid, a. a kå whānu, he has

ledge of tombs, but they frc

quently build houses for the

bodies of distinguished per

sons and these houses are

called wudídà-kai, i. e. a

grate yard house.

fear; a pivhānu, he feels Tongue, n. mch.

fear; and sometimes, ā kā To-night, n. wide, has reſer.

baure, which expresses an

intensity of fear or timidity.

Tin, n, pāfre. |

Tire, n. wa p, wädá inf wému : Too, ad, hº; this word is gen
this word is articulated on

a natural tone of the voice.'

The word wa to hear is ut

tered on a higher pitch of

the voice.

ence to the early part of the

night, tah the more advanc

part of it.

erally used in connection.

with the conjunction kā;

thus, 1)weh kä a gnini hē, i.

e. Dweh and his riſe too.

Tooth, n. (see, teeth.)

Tºo, prep. mah; this word has Tooth-ache, n. gabà-nyſh kre

sometimes the force of with. ne; the jaw-tºoth is sick.

Assº----. -- ~~~~*
- ****** * *

- ---
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Top, h., kebwé, when refer- inf. pl. d::::g. -

ence is had to the top of the Transact y, ni; to make,

house luh, head is more cause &c.

generally used. Bâh is a Transform, v. plede, p. plede

child's top. da, pledemu Sºnetiines the

Torch, n. tedu. word hihi to change is used

To“ment, v. hiſ mu Kuh; to in the same sense.

raise the Devil in me; nu nãTransgress, v. woré and wo

kcdida, or tu nā sweh, the rà, p. worádà, inf wor: mu;

first incans to punish, the to break, violate, transgress

second to occasion distress. | Suc.

Tortoise, n. diº, pl. dihwi. Translate, v, hihi, né winh

Torture, v. (see, torment.) máh, to change one lan

Toss, v 1.0 nº yau nāh. guage into another.

Totai, m. pºpé, all. Trash, n k.d.ºh.

Toucº, tř, p. tº dà, inf. timu. Travel. v. 3 mu da'a, he is

Touch-hºle, puh-ºh yi; the gone stranger '1' ey have

gºn's eye. no idea of traveli g for the

Tough, a tyūkā ne; is tough, sake of traveli. g. -

strong &c. Traveller, n, nähä, pl. náhoh;

Tow, v. po ná têná; to put it wali.er.

behind; the English word Tread, v. (see, trainple.)

tow has been very exten-Treaty, n. yetie!.

sively adopted into the lan-Tree, n, tun pl tih. The

guage. sanc word is a plied to lºg,

Towel, n, plá-dàro, a wash' lunyi,er, mast of vessel &c.

cloth, or cloth to wash with. Tremble, v. & fai ni nº h; his

Town, n. oráh, pl. orih. Ry, flesh tiemi.les.

some individuals it is pro-Tribe, n di':le; trile, nation

nounced worah or worlìh. Sc. -

Track, n. pènhé, pl. penh. Trifle, v. 3 ped mu mi ke.

Trade, n. pi. no. Trigger, n. puh kitº, a gun's

Trade, v. pe på no, and some- peºis.

times, páno po. Trim, v. klänä; to scrape.

Trail, v. kwü a pinh mah, to Tripe. n. wob.

follow his track. Trivial, a.kh.n.i.

Traitor, nº stb.,wudé; a spy, Trot, v, foſo, p. foſoda, inf fo

traitor Sic. fomu.

Trample, v. pl.dé, p pladádà,
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Trouble, v. yi swäh or hā mu

Kuh; to see trouble, or to

raise the Devil in me. Both

of these phrases are much

used.

Trouble, n. swāh.

True, a háh te; true words;

sometimes hah is used by it

self.

Truly, ad, hāhte, true words,

truly, amen &c.

Trunk, n. gi-bránh; a leo

pard's chest, i.e. a chest co

vered with Leopard's skin.

Trust, v. gni mu krāwā; give

me trust.

Truth, n. hah te; true thing, or

true word.

Try, v. (see, tempt.)

Try v. (to make an effort) the

same as the word above (see,

tempt.) -

Turn, v. hié né mah, hičná ač

māh &c.

Tusk, n. myéh or gnéh, a

tooth.

Twelfth, n. puh-nā-suh; ten

and two

Twelve, a. puh-nā-suh ; ten

and two. -

Twenty, a. woro, pl. woré

The people count by twen

ties, hence the plural form.

Twice, a. win sub; two times.

Twist, v. nyiné, p. nyinéda,

inf. nyinému.

Two, a. sub.

U

Ugly, a gninnéidu and gnekrä,

ugly, bad &c.

Ulcer, n, ginh.

Unable, a. a yedā né w8; he is

not adequate to it.

Unaccountaille, a gnºye ibe

né; no one knows or under

stands it.

Unbend, v. pedi, p. pedidº, inf.

peditnu.

Unbind, v. wodé, p. wodádà,

inf wodému. Unbind, loose

&c.

Unbolt, v. bráh, p. brähdā. inf.

brāhmu.

Uncertain, a. a ye ibo; he does

not know.

Uncle, n. bub-āh bebuh, or

deh-ºh bebuh; father or mo

ther's brother.

Uncover, v. hio jiu; to take

up the cover.

Unction, m. kénah; any oily

substance. w

Under, prep. biyo; under, in

side &c.

Underground, v. bro-biyo, un

der the ground; sometimes

they say, a tu né déh huru,

he says something in the

ground.

Understand, v. ibo, p. iboda,

inf. ibomu; to know, to un

derstand, to comprehend.

Understanding, n. woro, and

sometimes luh head.Type, n. kinidi te; book thing.

Undertako. There is no word

****-** * * * ------------------------
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which will correspond fully ly ground; or unhealthful

with this. They would say' place.

tow. nā, I have begun it; or Unhospitable, a. oh negninné

dud..., I have set about it. . i. e. they are close

Uudo, v. wod or wor.i ; I have' handed, or they are stingy.

unbound, or untied, undo, Unintelligible, a gnaye ibo né;

do over again &c. no one knows or under

Unequal a v ºn 5, and some- stands it. -

ti ses, oil ye yº-wodé. Uninterested, a. a ye né déhyt,

Ui.e., et a . in J. he does not care for it.

Un:extile, a trède (see, bar-Unite, v. kokā né yé, p. kokā

re:... ) - dº né yé inf. yū né kokā

{Jnfetter, v. h. r. plede sonh, mu; to join together.

take the iron from ...is hands; Universe, n. kuna and kuna

or a a , tº bo. vase off, māh; this word is appled to

the stocks freºn his legs. the world in which we live,

Unfit, a. (see inable.) the world to which departed

Unfºld. v. wººd. r wori. p. spirits go, and also to the u

wod dº cr wo: ád v, inf wo— niverse. -

déumu or wortin l; to unbind (Injust, a.

untie, loose, utifoli &c. Unwind. a. ; à ye hāh gnebwi;

Unfriendly, a a gn ml, he he is not a good person.

hates me; or à ye mºi nowa- Unknown, a gnaye ibo né; no

n . ne does not l we me. o' we knows it.

Unfruitful, a. (see, barren.) Unlade, v. ha déh tebli; take

Ungrateful, a. i ne sºnh gna;, out things.

fe is an ungrateful man. Unlawful, a. Éh kāgné; it is sa

Unhappy, a krah yeh ni wude; cred, must not be touched,

a bone is up in the inside and in some instances, it is

of his breast. They resem- unlawful. There is no word

ble the feeling of anger to in the language however

the sensation of a bone or which corresponds perfectly

hard lump in the breast with unlawful.

Sometimes the idea would Unless, conj. There is no cor

be expressed by using the responding word for this,

opposite phrase for that of except when it has the force

happiness, i.e., wäri ni ná of f. (see, if.)

sorrow or grief affects him. Unlike, a. oh ye yá-wodé, or

*Inhealthful, a.kékräbro, sick- oh ye yū-wowodé; they are

t|
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until:e.

I'... a 1. v. (see, unlade )

00 UN

ry meaning of the phrase a

bove. (see, righteousness.)

*, * : v kr n : y h open it. Unripe, a. Éh ye kunh, it is not

... • * is a h; a 'e fºr un grown, ripe, or matured,

1 *, *, the idea is gener-jønsatisfactory, a. a ye né no

... i. i., v. ed i ; the pill asc, to wani; he dºcs nºt ii'e it, or

he is not pleased with it.

tº 2 × -e. v. wed; and wor, Unseasºnable, a. Éh ye ti; it is

-ee ºse.)

t ..."

not the time.

ar, a. ºh y edd nu Unsociable. a gnä poi.h; he

d : . it dºes nºt dº any dislikes the unultitude.

‘h 3, ºr ; ; it for nothing.

Un conti d a gnº y ed; he

Unsuitable, a. a yedº te wé;

... he is not cumpete.t, or fit

or “h ne; no one is for the business.

there, ºr , ; , , t there.

Unrack, y hººd, teblº, take ou

thin 4s see, a lade.)

Unthaukſul, a (see, ungrateful.

t|{ntie, v. (see unloose.)

Until, prep, ple.

Cu,” “ga, eº; a ye mawā; I am Untrue, a ye hāhte; it is not

nºt ºrarea, not ready &c.

''' a' - a 3 d5.

“e “arren.)

true thing.

Untrusty, a. a ye krāwā kbad;

he is not a man to have trust.

“...d. and wor: Unwholesome, a. Čh nigmebwi

* : S. tº c time the ... krº, it makes a parson sick.

. . . e. A new, d is used

U., a if a. in sº, e in

s: a ‘ae. ...o.º.d a 7.

Unwise, a. a kub; 31, u: he is

foºlish, or he is a fool.

Up, prep yūki and y h; scne

lu' wºnfid: ; ecd is broken times, luh the head, over

or spºt', l; ºn a more c m- head, is used; alse yau the

mon phrase is, 3 no wa nah sky, freque:tly has the salue

pc winh, i. e. he does not of signification.

will not hear the wisdom you Upbraid, v. (see, scold.)

11t ter.
Uphold, v. du nã yūh, to hold

Unrighteous, a guebwi kuh- hina, or to uphold him.

kºſh; a bad or devilish man.|Upon prep. këh: this word

They have no term for bad, means, on, upon, the back,

whic," has special reference the surface &c.

to theviolation of the law of Upper, prep. luh yūh; the

God, though this is gradu- head one or upper.

ally becoming the seconda Uproar, n. hedāb and tuih

-

º

- * **- : *-x ºr ºr rººs.
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Upset, v. worſt né bro; to throw

it on the ground.

Upsided own. gidé ne bro mill

yeh.

Upward, prep, yūh and yāh

(see, up )

tºrpe, v b, d, to beg; or blå,

to deive.

Urine, n. pl. h.

Use, v. nu né telli; do your

things with it, or dºyour work

with it.

Useful, a h .h, or h;h déh:

good, or use.ul thing.

Useless, a £h ye del w8: it

does not fit any thing, or is

good for nothing.

Cter, v. po, hli and tu. All
tiec of these terms are used

its this sense, though the “e

are soa's * **a*,*g ºccu

- lia; t > . . . . . .e.

---

r

V tº 2 -- º - 2-1. no : he is

1: . . . . . . .

s , i.e.: nºg is not there.

Vacate, v. se and seo, p. sed:, .

i::f semu : to leave, forsake,

vacate &c.

ſ V E

bailer, or the thing which

takes off the water.

Valor, n. yedo and dibé.

Valuable, a hāh; good, honest,

excellent, valuable Sºc.

Value, n. There is no corres

ponding noun in the lan

guage for this, but the idea

would be expres ed by say -

ing, deh “h kbº. A ha º ill

it bring, or fetch; and some

times, dºi, y i.;; what does it

see, and iry inplication what

will it obtain.

Vanity, n. (see, vain.)

Vapor, n. * is u and siyu; va

pouc, stcain.

Vast, a hw and h.wo; soine

tiº.e.'s teboayi. The latter

is the phrase usually ap

Ilied to gº eat personages and

the I city

;Vegetable n. p1...pl tebli; this

pl; "ase is restricted to arti

cles of foºd which are raised

in their gardens.

d, h zed; ne, Vrin. (s:.e., attery )

Venom, n, sidiny th; a snake's

tooth, and by cºunion use,

the pºises or venoun of the

snake.

Vain, a. a wí, pt. mpſ, te, a man Very, ad bakā; the meaning

who boasts of his riches; and

fi wi. tºmi te, he is proud

of his dress or orname uts."

There is no one word or

phrase which coincides with

vain. |

Valley, n. nihhá ná; the water

º:

of this word is to be deter

mined in every case by its

connection; it inay m an re

ry great, very fast, rery hun

gry, according to , the word

or paragraph whic" it quali

fies it is frequently con
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tracted into bá. Vomit, v. worá, worádà, inf.

ſess ... . . . . . . . . . . . +:...' - -

Vessel, 11 k botömh; a white, woramu; to vomit, to pour

| out, empty &c. -
man's canre.

V, ex, v. re-yeri, p. pedº-ye

rº, yer -oodámu. VV

Vial, n. Soº'." "wi; a little bot

tie. - Wad, m. pullb will.

Vice, n g : -i- bºnº $Vale, v. nº.h nih mah; to

gnina, it : … : * : * , alik in the water. -

Luné ku º '.. : ais' nic Wages, n. There seemes to

- ased. - ºr nº corresponding word

Vicious, a. º.º.º. ºff... h; a fºr his in the Grebo lan

v. º I -1º - . º wºn 5.” the English word pay

- - * * • retroized into pèda, has

to corres ºf . his. hº within a few years past, been

idea w tº ºr e º ºsci by extensively used. 2. -

saying ... a ', ºr ºn e º ''aist, n. heidi-tie; the middle

vº. ºn e, c cºes.) WW half.

ictuit', a di (i. Wait, v. f.) > -

Vile, a [see, vicious.] | inf.*º. *..
-

1.

Villaze, n. or...h bwi; a small ple usually follows the word

town. | fo and fö, and thus forms a

Virgin, n. gmini-tuh disii.action between this word

Wirtuous, a. a ye rauri ki; he when it is spelled fj, and the

o, she has not, or is not wºrd fo to rest. >

adulter ºus , . Wake, v. wo nyinu, p. woda.

Visit v. mi ni vi mu; I am go. nyinu, inf. nvinu womu; to

ing to see him; or hi-da'a. I come from sleep.

an going a stranger, or I am WValic, v. nah, p. náhnā, inf.

gºing abroad. nahmu. This verb in its

Visitor, n. dabvé; a stranger, ground from is spelied with a

or a visitor. final h, to distinguish it from

Voice, n. hed h, a noise, voice,' the word nº to drink. -

&c. Sometimes the word Walker, n. nº.h a ; one who

winli, word, language &c. walks.

r would be used in this sensº. Wall, n. kbih; a fence or the

Voluntary, a. a nu mé àdui, fencing of a house.

mâh,he did it by himself orWallow v. De plâh, p. ped:

of his own accord. | plah, inf. plah pomu; to work

A*****

Wart, n. tyre, pl. tye.

º

----- ºr- - - --- -
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in the mud.

Want, v. idi, p. idida, inf i

dámu; sometimes this word

is pronºunced as if it began

with a y. In general the let

ter i is much prolonged.

War, v. to.

War, v. hwä to, p. hwádà to,

inf to hwāmu; to fight war.

Warm, a. sisu, and sinu.

Warp, v. küni, p. kūnida, inf

künimu.

Wash, v. pl., p. pleda, inf

plému; to wash the body with

ter tree.

Wave, n, deh.

Wax, n. deh-nyáſ.

Way, n. tide: way, rath, reud

Sc. -

Wayside, n. tide idi.

We, pron. . ; this word is also

used for our. It is distin

guished 1 om äh ye in eart

mon conversation, by be nº

uttered on a natural tone ºf

the voice, whilst ah ye, is ut:

tered on a high pitch, Faita

king at the same time, s ºne

thing of a nasal sout, i.

a towel. Yeda, p. yedad.

inf. yodºmu; to wash the

hands, face, cloth &c. Bi

nih mih, to bathe in the ri

ver, [see, bathe.]

Waste, v. pro né náh, p. pro

da né náh, inf. né náh pro

mu. -

Watch, v. tu né yi, p. tudá ná

yi, inf nå yi tumu; to keep

the eye upon it.

Water, n, nih; the same word

prevails in most of the dia

iects along the Grain and 1.

vory coasts.

Waterspout, a. Waterspouts,

with the exception of one

which was seen a year or two

ago, have never been seen on

that part of the ocean which

bounds the Grebo country,

and the people have no names

for them; they would proba

Weak, a. i kbé wº dº; his

strength, is 4...re, or oxhaus

lcu.

Weaken. v. h nu mu at kbe

w, dº; it causes ſtic to loose

my strength; or idºre liter

alſº, it makes ne my strength

is brol.<n.

Wealth, n. [see, riches.]

Woa, v. idih, p. yidihdā, inf

yidi au; this word is written

with a final a to distinguish

it from the word yidi, to steal

Iu contiºn conversation

they are distinguished from

each other by sº use connec

ting circumstance.
Weary, a newa ne; I am tin

ed [see, tie..] buona or, ho

nā wadé; my b, eith is done

Weave, v. lah, p. lahdi, inſ:

láhmu; to weave, to plat, to

entwine, to put on thatch &c.

bly be called nih-tuh, a wa \Ved, [see, inarry.]

-
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Wedding. n (see, marriage.} : Went, v. [see, go.]

Wednesday, n. [sce, sunday.] }}'ere, v. [see, aim )

W“ed, n. *idi; grass, weed Nic West, n. idu-sonde; the word

sotºretiries bake is used fol sónde is taken from the dia:-

weed. Lºut most wecds have lect of Sesters and are arts

their respective natues. rearinºst; so that the , , , as e

Week, n. 'i he people have above is the set.'s ree in op

no knowledge of the divisiºn position to idu luh, the sea’s

of time into weeks; but they head for the so ºth

have of late found it a con- Wet, v po né nih; to nu' it in

venience to do so and have' the wa; e.

adopted the English word|Wet, v tot, ºw; and ' ... ne

week contracted into wih. nih nº, alsº a tº ...: '... h.

Weep, v. wi, p. wida, inf wi- What, lei pi . . . . deh

in il. When, ad. t1 . . . . . . time;

Weigh, v. seminá, p. senānā- tº when.

n:... inf. senſ, nº mu; to mea-. Whence, ad

sure, weigh &c. The pe. - what place, .

ple have had very little know When e, aſi. . . .

ledge of weighing, and the Whet, v saw ºnà, inf

word seníné, though it more sow n,n; to c

properely means measure,Wüeisto;ie., n sia, pl. sie;

is sometimes used for weigh. stºne, rock.

The English word weigh Which, rel. pron. be; this word

[changed into wüß] is much is applied both to things and

used. persons. In many cases it

Weight, n, dºh wæ; what is, has the force of more.

its weight? (see, weigh. While, ad. to ; and ti be, whicl.

Weighty, a. §h kunhkw...; it i is used with the same mean

heavy. | ing.

Weld, v. kokā né y^, p. kokā-Whip, v bi, p bidſ inf binu

dé né yé & cº; to jºin tiºn to beat, flog &c.

together Whisper, n sosowſ.

Well, n. mill bidi; water hole iWhisper, v a hli sosow: : to

A spring of water is called secak, or utter a whisper

nih karo, the place whence Whistle, v bi ſlo, p. buda flo,

water is dipped. inf flo bimu; to sound out,

Well, a fi ne h ihka: he is well or beat out a whistle

Well, a hāh-te-nn White, a plu and pra: l and -

• * en , from

... S&C.

. . . . .
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are coumutable letters, hence respond with this. (For the

the di:ference in pronuncia forin of the future tense, see

tion. ! Graminatical analysis.)

'Whiten. v. beh nu né bºh plu; Williºg, v. a. waine, he is wil

to make it white. ling.

Whither, ad tº h; where, whi-Wiadpipe, n. sed-ºnläiuli.

ther Yc. Window, n. yCd, fua.

Who. (ret pron.) gnſ, pl. gno. Wine, n. kobo-nāh; white inan's

'I his word is ſequently con- ruin. This traine is given to

pounded with the personal every kind of alcaholic drink.

pronºun, nº, and becoules Wing, n. p-hwa, pl. p-bwi.

gnana, he who, pl. gnomo, they Wink, v. ino yi, to put out or

who. darken the eye, and krá yi

Whole, a pºpé; all, the whole ..to shut and open the eyes.

Sc. | Winnow, v. huni p. hunina,

Wh lesome, a h; h; good, inſ. huninu; to winnow,

fine, whºlesome &c Winter, n. (see, summer.]

Whore, n. gn mä rauri. Wipe, v. senå as nºh; to wipe,

Whose, (pron, rel) gná pl. , to sweep &c. (see, sweep |
gno; the same in the posses- JWisdom, n. náh and ta; the

sive case as in the nomina: first has the meaning of

tive (see, who.) cunning, crafiness, shrewd

Why, ad. hini. why, how &c.;' ness; the second means wis

d h nu, what make, is much dotu in its best and highest

used. sclºse.

Wicked, a kuhkuh, pl. kuh-Jºise, a kā tī, and a ne nāh

kw ". . . . . . . .:..h indb. (see, wisdom.)

Wide, a bo:\h-ktºn". |Wish, v. idº, p. idida, inf.

Widow, m. tibſ, gnina. i láinu; the same as want.

Witc., n gnini, ; the countnon it n. khúdì.

as pellation for woman. Witch, u wh; this word

Wig, n, fllº, pl. fili: a cap. uneans poison, and also the

Wild, a.kbir..todo; and sºme-, the power by , which witch

times, ā kā hw.nu, he has craft is exercised. When a

fear. | iman is said to possess this

Will, n. It luh, or kº word; power, it is said, a di wºh,

he has head or mind. he has eat witch, or witch

Hill faux ve: b.) There is no craft.

word it, the lang:age to cor- ſº itch, v 3 ti Inu weh; a pe mu

!
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With, prep. māh; this word is Work, v. ni kwowa. -

not so much used in the Gre-World, n. kuna and kuna máh. Kor 2

bo language as its corres

ponding English word: the

same word frequently has the

force of to.

Wither, v. ko ne; is dead.

Within, prep. biyo and some

times, pâ.

Without, ad. There is no word.

in the language which will

correspond with this. The

idea is expressed by circum

locution, thus ye déh kā, I

have not a certain thing for, I,

am without a certain thing.

Witmess, v. gná yi né, who saw

it? There is no term by

which the idea can be ex

ressed except by this.

itness, n. [see, witness above

Wo, interj. wari krá mu, or kā

wāri; I have sorrow, or sor

row has caught me.

Woman, n. gnină, pl. gnino;

woman, wife.

Womb, n. Sanh.

Wonder, v. bu or kbu, p. kbu

dā, inf kbumu; also gedi.

[see, marvel.]

Wood, n. wah, and su; the se

cond has more immediate

reference to the neighbour

ing farms.

Wooden, a tuh.

Wool, n. pimle or piple; hair.

Worim, n. khénh.

Worn, a. Čh yidié ne; it has

been worn.

Worse, a. The adjectives in

the Grebo language have no

degrees of coinparison and

the idea inust be expressed

by circumlocution. Thus

hyah nému hihyah Abi koh.

büné kuhkwih Ah ti, i. e.

this child erceeds the other

child for trickedness.

Worry, v, tu nā swāh; to

cause him trouble.

Worship, v. bedi Gnissuwäh

māh; the meaning of this

phrase is to pray to God.

There seems to be no term

in the language which coin

cides perfectly with worship,

and hence this word has been

ingrafted on the language;

and is written wurshipi.

Worst, a. (see, worse.)

Would, (aux verb.) There is

no word to correspond with

this, but the idea would be

expressed in the following

manner, ne ye Bara we hwā

nu-pi, mićdé Sárá-kéh, i. e.

if I did not fear the people

of Bara, I would go to Sã

ré-köh.

Wound, n a dorá ne, he is

Word, n winh; language, mes- wounded, instead of, he has a

sage &c. wound.

i
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Wound, v. dorá, p. doráná, inf(Ye, [per, pron] ah; it is writ

dor...imu. ten with a final h to distin

Wrangle, v. (see, quarrel.] guish it from the first person

Wrap, v. popla p. poplada, plural.

inf. popli Inu. Year, n. yeröh, pl. yereh or

Wrath, n. yerå. yedeh.

Wreck, v. wanh or wénh, p. Yellow, a huru

wānhdā. inf. wanhinu, toYonder, ad. gnäh; yonder, a

break. head &c.

Wrestle. v. oh hwä kba; they You, [per. pron.] mah; in the

fight a wrestle; the idea of a objective case it is māh, mu

sham fight is involved in the and sometimes mlá; it is writ

expression. with a final h to distinguish

Wring, v. pline nāh, p. plinäl it from the first person.

né nah &c. Young, a. iráyedé, young, new

Wrinkle. n. a yuo ne; he is &c. Sometimes kyaunh. Bwi

wrinkled. | little is sometimes used in

Wrist, n. sonh-mi.h; the eni the same sense.

or nose of the arim. Your, [pron adj.] náh, when of

Write, v. kini, p. kininā, inf. the singular number; and

kinimu. ãh of the plural number. In

Writing. n. kinidi; a book, both cases they are of the

writing, er any thing of the same form with their respect

kind. tive nominatives.

Wrong, a.ka or déh huhkuh;Yourself, pron. náh-dui.

what is evil or wrong. Youth, n. gneirãyedé, or gne

kyaunh.

Y

Yawn, v, he, p. hedā, inf. he

In tu

*-*…* a ...º.º.º.º.º.º. ºº
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APPENDIX.

A D A G

A, (nrt.) There is no corres- to antiss, accumulat, &c.

ponding word for this in the Adequate, a (see, enough.)Grebo language. In some Adjourn. v. kbº-n.h. r

few cases, the numeral duh Adieu, admi ne; simply, I am

one may be used for it. i going. *

Abdicate, v. The same as a-'Adrºit, a. See, cunning andabandon (see, abandon.) skilful. ty

Abetor, n. see coadjutor. Advocate, n. kºh-nā-ā-li, one

Ability, n (see, strength, and who sticks to my back, or

able.) one who backs nic B. d.d.,

A'ject, a. (see, mean.) | a pleader is also used in the

Able, a. The word in the Dic- same sense.

tionary spelt be, should be \fea, d, part. (see fear, afraid.

spelt kbö. Affect, v. [see, make and do.]

Abridge, v. (see, contract) 'Afer, prep. The word wº,

Abrogate, v. (see, abolish and from is used in the ºnse of

repeal.) | after; this wo wºnhtvo,

Abstain. v. There is no word from twelve ocłock instead -

or phrase which will conve of after twelve oclock.

the idea of this word; the VVHe the word has reſºr

saine may be said in relatiºn, ence to place, and means he

to firear. rfrain N. c. | hitti. it is li or kch; as dili,

Abuse, v. à nº nº gn ºnſidu: come after ine, or di kh

he injured it, or spoiled it. coins back.

Accortable, a. This word fernoon, n. wenh-kini; the

would be used in the same sun is inclining, or leaningsense with fine, good &c. over -- rº,

Add, v. This idea would he Aggrandize, v. [see, magnify.

ºr 1
--

t

expressed by saying, #." {l avate, v, a po inti yerā hú---

Kwé.j kā; he made upe very angry -

*hbe, put more, or by

A C * US, B R.

Agile, a [see, active.) Augment, v. (see, gather.)

Agony, n. [see, anguish ) August, n. (see, Jaºuaº.,

Aground, ad. yāh ne; is up. Avaricious, a. a now :. . . ii.

Alligator, n. woro. bººkū, he loves 1.…... :: *, *.

Alinighty, a, (see, Omnipo

tent.) i.

Also, ad. h5 and idi.

Alternato, v. oh hilli né míh. Bardhox, n. *.cº. -.... . . . ;

Altitude. n. Éh hlā yāh; it is the hats … it. " . . . . . . .

high up. know of to use fºr , . . . . . . .

Ambassador, n. (see, Fmbas- es except to ke --

sador.) Ra; gain, n (so e tradº

Ambition, n. (see, Pride ) li'ean, n (see, T, ee and

Amicable, a. [see, good and lean, n. p..dih, pl. redih.

kind.) I'ealer, n. ble i, pl. bºe. h.

Amulet, n. [see, Greeg, eel Feast, n (see, Prute )

Annoy, v. [see, disturb and trou Heautiful, a. This word shºuld

ble.] have been spelled now it... , i.

Ant, n gnäh, & sih: the first is e. something pleasant to the

black termitºs; the second, e, e.

the white ant. Pºgone, ad, mu or b h-mu.

Any, a úni; it is probable that Borrow, v. There is no word

this is an English word, but to correspond with this, net

has been incorporated with withstanding the habit of

the Grebo so long, that it is borrowing and lending is u

not now recognized as such niversal. When one indi

Apex, n. [see, SummitJ vidual asks for the use of a

Applaud, [see, Praise.] ny article, the application is

April, n. [see, January.] always qualified it, some such

Around, prep. grádá; This terms that there can be no

word is also used in the sensel mistake in relatiºn to the

of a verb and isº conditions npon which the at

inflected [see, Surround.] ticle is put out.

Arrow, n. peãdih.peº d; Bow, n. pca.

Ashore, ad. boboyáh. |Brag, v. (see, boast )

Astonish, v, (see, amaze.) Brain, n stimre; brain, mar

Asunder, ad. heayāh. row (see marrow.)

Audaciºus, a (see, saucy Brass, n. (see, copper)

| Brave a bêyà, S. sounetimes,
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i di kbº i.e., he has eat (im-Clothe, v, pond raure

bibed) strength (see, bold.] clothes º him.

Breath, n. honah, and hwonáh. Coerce, [see, compel.]

Soil, v. Plá, p. plºdă, plámu.

; to put

Briof, a. When refered to

space, it. is k w a né; when to coinct, v. [see, Gather.]

times, it is woróworé orComb. v. po luh.

wre wre. Commandinent, n. maah l.
Brighten, v, bě nu nã woré; to mºnh. [see, Law.] , P

Inake it bright. Commence, v. [see -

Buffoon, n. ; , , kā bokádé; Compound, V. sº ºn]
oule who practices outſoonry. Comprehend, v. (see, under

stand.]
C Compress, v [sce, squeeze.]

- - Conceal, v. [see, hide.]
Candid, a. baï; (see also o-Concourse, n. [see, assembly.]

* pen-hearted.] Condemn, v. There is no cort

Careful, a te huru poi; one responding word for this

who donosits things in the They say, the people sai h.
ground [sce, Frugal ) must suffer so and so. y

Cantious, a [see, Prudent.] Confess, v. There is no word

Celtipede, n. all-sidih; a sky to correspond with this

snake; this name is probably They simply say, he said so
given from the fact that and so. y

centipºdes frequently climb,Congregation, n [see, assemhigh trees. - bly and heap ) y

Chain, n. There is no cor-Constant, a ti biyé; every time
responding word in the Gre-Contemn, v. [see, abhor.] ra.

bo fºr this, but the English Content, v. [see, happy.
word is extensively used. Continual, a [see, always.]

Chamber, n. [see, room.] Control, v. (see, compel.)

Cheese, n. ko-'lli-guidi-mih, a Convene, v. d4 gnebo

white man's cou's breast's wa- Convey, v. (see, bear.)
ter. - Cord, n. (see, string.)

"Chop, v. pa, p. padſ, inf. pa-Cork, n. yūsunedºh.
Inu. Corpse, n, kokokuh, or kooh

kuh" scº, i.Circumcise, v. khau pránh.

Circumvent, v. [see, Surround. Corpulent, a. see, Fat.

;Correct, v. mléné; to prepara,

set right &c. see prepare

‘Cleave, v. (see, Adhere.]

! Cleave, v. [see, Split.]

D. A i II D. E.

Corrupt, v. see, Decay. IDazzle, v. hwou dº.

Cough, v. kokré. - Debilitate, v. See, weaken.

Cough, v. kokré, p. kokrūdā, Debt, n. krawa.

inf kokrému. Decease, v. See, Dic.

Count, v. hedā, p. hedādā, inf. Deceive, v. The word yeye

hedºmu; this word is some- da, hypocricy also means to

times used in the sense of deceive.

read. See, Read. Deceiver, n. See, hypocrite.

Courageous, a. di kbé. See, December, n. See, January

bold. Deck, v. See, J)ecorate.

Covet, v. sededi, p. sedádidā, Declare, v. See, Affirin.

inf sedádiumu. Decrease, v. See, Abate.

Crawl, v. See, creep. 1)ecree, n. teteh; a law.

Creator, n. See, God. Deen, v. See, think.

Crooked, kokrenå. Deepen, v. nu nū bish hlä ku.

Cross, v. tanlı and pe. . di: make it to have a deep

Crowd, n. See, assembly. bottom.

Curl, v. pli, p. plida, inf. pl.-12cer, n. ml.h; this word is

mu; to curl, coil &c. applied to ull kinds of wild

Current, n. There is no word animals.

to answer to this. They say, Defeat, v. See, conquer.

têh idu mue? where does the Delay, v, a kā pople.

seago, instead ofthe current. Delicious, a. See, swcet.

Custon, n. See, Fashion. Delight, v. See, Love, Ad

mire &c.

D Deliver, v. wa, p. wadi, inf.

wamu. Wherſ a price is

paid the word brā is used—

1)aily, ad, gninnäyede. if the deliverance is fronn

Dandy, n. timú. death the phrase, hā muku

1)arkness, n. See, Dark. ná máh.

Darken, v. béh nu né heidé;Demon, n. See, Devil.

to make it dark. Deny, v. There is no word to

Dash, v. podé; simply, to throw correspond with this. The

To express the idea of dash- idea would be expressed by

ing, the word would be ex- saying, à yū ā nell nu né, he

pressed with vehemence. says he did not do it.

Dawn, v. khe-kweah nã; to Descry, v. See, See

hurst the shell (of might.) 11)esire, v. See Wat:

Dagger n. ſah; a knife.

-

.
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ſe-1st v. flu kbe; to nake a isgraceful, a twd déb; shaine - Exile, v. (see, banish.) ! |

st ". tl lºg. - F. Expel, v. bla, to drive away. .

!).--patch. v. See, Send. I)ish. ... kora-kwenh pleti; a £xpert, a. (see, sinart.) j

3 *es, i.e. v. See, abhor. a turtle shell plate; i. e. a Ear-wax, n. noîh-kūnāh; the Expire, v. (see, die.) | |

12- iºn; e. a. a ye te ki; he plate that is like the shell of - ear's oil. Eye-tooth, n. sed gneh; the º !

is as nothing. , a turtle. l'arly, ad, woróworè quick; an teeth that do not chew. 'i

} ºach y See, scver. 1)ishonet, a y idi-gnebwi; a early hour of the day is gnin- There is no maine particu- i.

!3etect. v. yi, to sce; and kri dishonest inau. - nāirusesenå. larly applied to the eye-tooh. i

tº catch. 1)isjoin, v. See, Sever. Farthen, a. bro and biºh. Fane, n. (see, eclat & Praise, i.

J}cter. v. See, Scare. J)ismay, v. See, Scare. Edict, n. (see, Law.) |Fatigue, v. (see, tire.) }

ete it, v. See, Abhor. Dismiss, v. See, send. Fighth, a behánhbehánh (see, Fatten, v. nu nº bº ne ſainā.

! Jº was 1”. v khiini, p kbunu-1}isobcy, v. a neh né nu; he eight.) Fault, n. (see, blame.) |

*... i. ºf tº hºur, unti. did not do it. Fighteenth, a pub-nº-behinh-Fawn, v. (see, praise.) i.

i in ::cal, a See, Wicked. Disperse, v. See, Scatter. behānh. Field, n. muoba; this name is

Ji lect, n. See anguage. Displace, v. See, misland. Elevate, v. (see, raise and lift.) also given to a certain weed. f

14 gue. n. See, converse. Display, v. tºdi, to show, ex- * Eleventh, a puk-na-duh (see, Fifteenth, a puh-ha-hunu (see, !

liarrhºea, n, nyi A-kud; a hibit, display &c. See, Show. eleven.] fifteen. :

bloºd, heli,. This wo; d >isplease, v. See, Angry. Embarrass, v. twä ni 'nā;|Fifth, a. hnu. º

more pro, ely corresponds.' Isregard, v. See, Indifferent. shame works him. Filter, v.hā, p. hadā, inf. ha

with dysentery. Lissemble, v. See, Feign. ºrnbrace, v. hinina (see, hug ) mu.

Dictate, v. lel, ; to tell; see,'!)istil, v. See, Drop. Encourage, v. tudii, p. tudádà, First, a tediº.

Toll. |Distress, n. See, Grief. inf rudimu. Fish, n. hn h, pl. hnih.

IXid, v. Sec, I}o. Distrust. v. pi ni hwānu ; to Fnforce, v. (see, compel.) Fish, v, pehnih, and sometimes

Liffer, v čh ye yś-wodé. fear him. 1.nrich, v. bā pa nã, and bá pe idu.

1)ifusc, v See, spread. Dizziness See, Giddiness. pää nã; to make him rich. Fisherman, n. hnih-poa, and i

l)ilate, v. See, swell. | lonation, n. See, Present. Entrails. n. (see, gut.) du-poa. -

! Yininish, v. Sce. A hate. 'lºrmitory, n. See, Roon. Envious. a. sededi. Fist, n. punhã. !

I lice ct, v. Sce. Teach. 1) ºwnward, a. See, Low n- Evaporate, v. (see, dry.) Flatter, v. (see, praise.) :*

!:irty, a. siru: see, Nasty. .1)oze, v. See, Nod. Every, a biyé. Flour, n. frah, and fl h. *

iscern. v. See, lºnderstand-I) 2.en, a. puh-nā-suh, ten & t Ewe, n. blåblékbā; a female Flow, v. čh hi ne; it is passing.

lºisc litented, a. a word neh. two. - sheep. Flower, n. (see, blossom.)

wai: his heart is nºt willing. Dread, v. See, Fear. Exasperate, v. (see, angry.) Flower, v. (see, bloom.) ; :

Discºntinue. v. 5 mi kic: he prove, n, see, Flock, Excavate, bru bidi; te inake a Forty, a woré sub, i. e. two

makes a stop or pause. I)runkard, n. maā; a drinker. - hole. twenties. º:

1)iscreet, a Sec, Prudent. Dung. m. nyidi and nyeni. Except, prop. nämä is solae Forward, ad gnäh.

! iscuss, v. Sre, I }<!hate. Dus: v. a. siru. - times, but not frequently or Fourteenth, a (see, fourteen.)

} is laun. v. See, Ahhor. |Iºysentery.n. nyin: -kudi; a correctly used in this sense. Fourth, a. (see, four.)

lisengage, hºw aft, to take blo, dy belly The idea is expressed by Fragile, a. See, brittle. i

him away º circumlocution Friday, n. (see, sunday.) º

!

|
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Frighten, v. a pena hwānu. H

Froth, n. (see, foam. -

Frown, v. (see, scowl.) Habit, n. (see, fashion.)

Furl, v. (see, fold.) Hail, v. hubi ºr übi.

Further, a gnäh, ahead, before Hair, n. piple and pimple.

further &c. | (see hair.

Fuse, v. gnäná, p. gnänänä. Handful, n, kwāh-yiedi-wa.

Fusible, a.worá-deh. Handkerchief, n. gºsé; a cor

rupted word from the En

glish.

'Handle, n. moh and doh. The

Game, n. mláh, when the reſ- first is applied to pitchers

erence is to animals taken in Inugs &c. The second to

the woods. | knives.

G

Gang, n, poká and jiu; the Hand-aw, n. (see, saw )

first refers to an assembly of Handsome, v. (see, pretty. , ,

men, the other to a herd of Hark, v. po noãh; apply the
animals. ear. -

Gaunt, a. (see, lean.) Haste, v. keka, p. kekada, inf

Gaze, v. (see, stare ) kekaunu.

Ghost, n. (see, spirit.) Hatchet, n. [see, axe.]

Giddy, a. (see, giddiness. Heap, v. [see, amass.]

Gluttonous, a. taa, déh-dia Heaven, n. yau-āh tedeh; the

kraa. sky's place; and sometimes

Gnaw, v. ta; to chew. Gnissuwäh yūh, to God,s

Gourd, n. (see, calabash.) place.

Gown, n. raure. Heel, n. sébwe.

Grant, v. (see, give ) Helm, n. badéh; a key and

Grasp, v. (see, catch.) sometimes, kobotonh badeh,

Grasshopper, n. kodia and the ship's key.

pauhwe. Hem, n. [see, border.]

Greedy, a. (see, glutton.) Hen-roost, n. habi-bánh.

Greet, v. bisi; to thank, pay Herd, n. [see, flock.]

respects Sc. Highwater, n. nih yāh ne—the

Grin, v. (see smile.) water is up.

Grindstone, n sid; a stone. Hill, n. [see, mountain.]

Groin, n. (see, flank.) Himself, pron. adui or nádui.

Hive, n. K. beehive.]

Hoary, a yobli; a grey head.

Aºtº- - ------º-º-º-º: ->*** **-ºrrºr ºrº-ºº-º-º-º-º-º: -- ºr ***--~~~
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Hºneycomb, n.doh-woré

Hungry, a kānu ni ná; hun

ger works him.

I

Innocent, a. a ye né nu; he

did not do it.

Inquisitive, a. deyedāā.

Insincere, a brûkbro.

lnstead, prep. peh.

Instructor, n. [see, teacher.]

Ill, a.kré ne, is sick; or kré Intercessor, n. gaå; peace-ina

bākā, is very sick. ker.

Illegal, a (see, unlawful. Interpret, v, hiná winh, liter

Immature, a €h ye kuuh; it is, ally to pass my word.

not grown or ripe. Intterrupt, v, a hā āmu kwo

Innerse, v po né nih mºh: wº, ; he takes us from our

put it into the water. work.

Implore, v. (see, beg.) Intoxicate, v. [see, drunk.

Impoverish, v. čh poe mu; it'Intrepid, a [see, bold J

makes me poor. |Invalid. n. krää -

Iunproper, a 6h ye hāh dēh, it Inventor, n. yådené-nāh.

is not a good thing. Ire, n. [see, anger.]

Impudent, a [see, saucy ] . Irritable, a bi yerá ná.

Incempetent, a. [see, inade-Ivory, n dönh-gnéh; see, ele

-quate,.] phant and tooth.

Incomplete, a Šh ye mºh-w6.

Incubate, v. a hudi gnüh; she

hides her eggs. Jealous, a fi kākhāh.

Independent, a fi ni ädui-āh'Jest, n. khāh te; a laugh thing.

woro; he does his own mind. Joke, n. See, jest.

Indict, v. [see, sue.] Just, a. See, good.

Indiscreet, a [see, unwise.]
Indolent, a. [see, lazy.] |K

Industrious, a kuna.

Inebriate, a [see, drunk.]

Infant, n. [see, babe.] Keep, v. beh bli nékwáh, hold

Inform, v. [see, tell.) it in your hand; or beh tu né

Informaer, n. byiséâ, pl. byisé- yi, keep your eye on it.

oh. Kindred, n. See, brother.

Infrequent, a. [see, seldom. Knot, n. boh.

Inimical, a [see, unfriendly..] Knuckle, n. kbih.

Ink, n. kinidi nih; book's wa

ter.

Keel, n. bih.

|

.
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Midst, n. See, among.

L Midwife, See, nurse.

iM imick, v. See, inaumitate.

Labourer, n. kwowānuā, pl. Misplace, v. See, mislaid.

kwo yº nuoh, ; simply, one Monarch, n. Sea, king.

who does work. Month, n. See, unoon.

Land, n. [see, earth.] Moonlight, n. h.ho-āh peba or

lane, n. p. in. hºbo-wout.

la ghable, a kh -te; a thing Mouthful, n. wuna-yićdć.

to ºc laugh, d ai. Mud, n. p1...h.

Lawtºni a Ch-ye-mayene. Miultitude, n. See, assembly.

Lea ler n. i.e. a, and bunh. Music, n. hobº.

The first is restricted to a lute, a. See, silent.

leader in times of war; the Miy, poss. adj. pron. ná; and

other to the head of a town, sometimes mu and mā.

Liberate, v. [see, release.]

lice, n [see low-e ) N

Light:ling, n (see thunder.]

Like, a [see, alike J |Namesake. n. bah.

Live, w a ne kuna; is in the Nephew, a bebuh-àh ºncbé

world. yu; a brother or sister's

Love, n. nowaniná. male child.

Niece, n. bebuh-āh gnºna yu;

M a brother or sister's female

child.

Maker, n, gnä nu mé, who Niggardly, a. (see, stingy.]

made it. There is no word Nigh, a kwa, and k went (see

to correspond with maker. near.]

Margin, n. See, border. |Ninery, a. woré-hanh-nā-puh;

Maternal, a deh; mother. four twenties and tan.

Meal, n. See, food. Nobody, n gnäye.

Meet, v. m.wainé, p. myainéna, Noise, R. [seo, racket.

inf mwainému. Noisy, a. a pe hedāh bākā; he

Melt, v. gnºna, p. gnénānā, makes much noise,

inf gnt námu. Nºthink, n. ;h ye deh.

Member, n. See, limb. Nourish, v. [see, feed )

Men, n. See, man. November, n. See, January

Mid-day, n. See, noon. |Nutrinent, n. See, food.

Middle, n. See, certrº. |
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O Plate, n. There is no word to

correspond with this; the

Qffshing, n. See, progeny. English word plate, plete, is

Ointment, n. See, oil. generally used.

Cldfashioned, a hw bo-āh dºh, Powder n See, gunpowder.

and gnekbadc-ah dº h; old Press, v. Ina né Réh.

inen's thing. Procrastinate. v. po né gnáh.

Omnipresent a nedº ted’h bi- to put it ahead.

sé; he is every where. Procure, v. Sea, acquire

Onward, ad. See, ahead. Prosecute, v. See, sue.

Overboard, ad, po nº nih. Pure, a sidi kè.

Overcome, v. See, conquer.

Overtake, v. y É na kūh, p. ye- Q.

d: na kºh Sºc.

Overturn, v. See, overthrow. Quarrelsome, a planhº; i.

Owe, v. bli-kwá a tibá, or bli- person who quariels -

kwáh a krawā; I hold his Qāestion, n. pedidi, and pedi
trust or inoney. mu; neither of these words

Owl, n, pobu, pl. pobwi. l, are much used.

Quiet, v. [see, silent.]

P
|

R

Patch, v. ma; to mend. -

Patch, n, d.-- pedi. |Rafter, n. k with tith.

Pauper, n. [see, poor.] Razor, u. gºh, pl. geh.

Peck, v, bri and lå, p. brida, Reconcile, v. ga.

lſ dº inf briinu, lºmu. |Rectify, v. mlené, p. mini d...,

Peevish, a. a bi yerå mä. | inf mlónſ mu.

Penitent, a wºri ni ná; sor-Reign. v. See, govern

row works him. Religious, a håh; good.

Perform, v. [see, do.] |Reply, v. See, answer.

Perspire, v. [see, sweat.] |Reside, v. tih.

Pester, v. [see, trouble.] Ruler, n. See, Governor

Petition, v. [see, beg.] -

Phiz, n. (See, face.] | S

Piazza, n. bānih.

Pitcher, n. koné-winh bāyī. Scald, v. sie; to burn

Plain, a. See, even. Secrete, v. See, hide.

Plank, n. toru; a clapboard. Self, pron, dui and duih.
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Skimmer, n. hah. | town. Tanh, p. tanhdā, inf.

Soil, n. bro; land. | tanhmu, when the reference

Sole, n. bo-kudi; the foot's bel- is to crossing a river or any

ly or bottom. narrow barrier. The word

Spume, n. See, foam. pe is also used in connection

Stitch, v. See, sew. with crossing a river

Stocks, n. kudeh. Treason yeyed, and säbä

Sunrise, n. wºnh wodº ; the Treachery $ wude i. e. the man

sun is come out or coule has acted the part of a de

from | ceiver or spy.

Supple, a See, flexible. Trespass, v. See, transgress.

Supplicate, v. See, beg. Triumph, v. See, conquer.

Surpass, v. See, excel. Troublesome. a. a ti swºh bā

Surprise, v. See wonder. and kä, he occasions great trou

marvel The idea of sur- ble, and a worå mu nyină

prise is expressed by saying näh i. e., he pours my blood

he wondered, marvelled &c. about, or he capsizes the blood

| in my reins, by which is

T meant, that the sensation oc

casioned by seeing a man

Thirteenth, a. puh-nā-tūnh; who has caused trouble, is

ten and three. like overturning the blood

Threescore. a. woré-tūnh; vessels of the body.
three twenties. Trust n. kräwa.

Thursday, n. See, sunday. Turtle, n. See. tortoise.

Token, n See, sign. Tutor, n. See, teacher.

Toll, v. bi bikri; beat the bell Twins, n. gidibo.

Tornado, n. See, storin.

Trader, n. pano-poa and kase- M

hlää.

Tradition, n.dadeh; see, pro-Umbrella, n. dºkai; a cloth

verb. . house.

Traffick, n. See, trade. Uncultivated, a koda idi; this

Traffick, v. See, trade. applies to land that has nev

Transparent, a. ſoft, ne; is er been cultivated.

transparent. Unfortunate à kä kidāh; he

Traverse, v. bā-tiá, p. bādā-tić. Unlucky $ has bad luck.

&c. when the reference is to Untruth, n, seh; falsehood.

crossing a house, a field or

W. H. l 19 Y O

Untwist, v. M Whatever, pron. déhné and

Unwind v. 5 See, loose. tên đ.

Us, pron. annu. sometimes con-Wholm, pron, gºa.

tracted into ain'. Wind, n. duduidu.

Witchcraft, n. with.

W Witty, a. mépoa.

Vanquish, v. See, conquer.

Workman, n. kwowa nuá; one

who does work.

Vend, v. See, sell. Worth, n. Soe, value.

Vigor, n. See, strength.

Vine, n. luluh, pl. lilih.

W

Wail, v See, inoan. +

Warn, v. leli na; simply, I told

him so. -

Wasp, n.sunémá. |

Wealthy, a. See, rich.

Whale, n. tudu pl. tudi.

Worthy, a håh; good.

Wrapper, n.kwenh.

Y

Yea,

Yes, ad. à hwih.

Yesterday, n. trārā and trärä

di.

Yesterday-night, n.

Young, n debwi.
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Conjugation of the active verb NI, TO DO

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present tense.

Ninč, or ni néne, I do it, or I ain doing it.

Indefinite Past tense.

Nu né", or nu né ne, I did it, or have done it,

Imperfect Indefinite Past tense.

Nine (or nidé) né, or uiné né ne, I was doing it.

Past Tense of To-day.

Nuč né, or nuéné he, I did or have done it (to-day)

Imperfect Past Tense of To-day.

Nie né, or nić né ne, I was doing it (to-day)

Past Tense of Yesterday.

Nuna né, or nuna né ne, I did it (yester day)

Inperfect Past Tense of Yesterday.

Nina né, or nină né ne, I was doing it (yesterday)

Past Tense of line previous to yesterday.

Nuna né, or nuni ne me, I did it (before yesterday)

Imperfect Past Tense of time previous to yesterday

-

ſday.

‘Nina né, or nini né ne, I was doing it (before yester

*TN3 is the pronoun, Tut is retained to show its pºlative po

sition to the verb.

i
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Indefinite Future Tense.

Mi nè numu, I am going to do it

Future T. nse ºf To-lay.

Alić né numu, I am going to do it (to day,

Future T. use ºf To-morror.

Mill né numu, I am going to do it to-norrow

Future Tense of time subsequent to to-morrow

Minä or miwā) nt; numu, I am going to do it some

tinue su sequent to to-inori ow.

IMPERATIVE MOOI).

Indefinite Present Tense

Ham' (bå mu) be nu nū or Let Ine do it or

Bain be mu né nu, let me (go) do it.

Future Tense of To-day.

Räin' be nui ná, or

Bain’ be mué nº nu

Let me do it, or

Let me (go) do it (to-day)

Future Tense of To-morrow.

IS&m’ be nui nº, or ; I,et me do it, or

I3am’ be mu i né nu

Future Tense of time subsequ n' to to-morrow.

Bäm' be nunſ (or nuwä) nā, or Let me do it, or

Bani’ be muni (Inuwa) nº hu Let me (go) do it, (some

time subsequent to to

morrow)

POTEN'I’IAL MOOI).

Indefinite Present Tense.

I must dº it, or

I must (go) do it.

Be nu n'é, or )

Pe mu ne nu. §

Let me (go) d it (to-inorrow} Ne yidéné ni,
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. Future Tense of To-day.

Be nué nº, or )

Be mué né nu. }

I must do it, or

I must (go) do it (to-day)

Future Tense of To-morrow.

I must do it, or
13e muſt 15, or

I must (go) do it (to-morrow.)Be inul né nu

Fulture Tense of time subsequent to to-morrow

łe nuni (nuwä) nā, or I must do it, or

lłe inuuä (Inuwa) nº nu I must (go) do it, (sometime

subsequent to to-morrow)

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOI),

Indefinite Present Tense.

Ne yi néni, If I do it, or If I am doing it.

Indefinite Past Tense.

Ne nu nū, If I did it, or have done it.

Imperfect Indefinite Past Tense.

If I was or had been doing it.

Past Tense of To-day.

Ne nué nº, If I did it (to-day.)

Imperfect Past Tense of To-day.

Ne yie né ni, If I was, or had been doing it to-day.

Pust Tense of Yesterday.

If I did it (yesterday)Ne munā né,
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Imperfect Past Tense of Yesterday.

JMe yida në ni, If I was doing it (yesterday)

Past Tense of time previous to Westerday.

Ne nuna né, If I did it (Nrevious to yesterdav)

Imperfect Past Tense of time previous to yesterday.

[terday.

Ne yida né ni, If I was doing it [before yes

Indefinite Future Tense.

Ne yi né numu mi, If I (go) do it

Future Tense of To-day.

Ne yić ne numu mi, If am going to do it [to-day]

Future Tense of To-morrow.

Ne yiá né numu mi, If I [go] do it to-morrow.

Future Tense of the subsequent to To-morrow.

Ne yida (or yiwā) né numu mi, If I (go) do it sometime af.

ter to-In Orrow.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

1 Numu, to do.

2 Be nu, beh nu, bá nu Sec.

3 Nunué or nunuwê.

The first infinitive is used in connection with verbs in ther

Indicative and Subjunctive Moods, but never after verbs in

the Imperative. The second is used indiscriminately after the

Indicative, Subjunctive and Imperative. The third is not

much used. The first is often contracted.
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